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BUSINESS CARDS.
JT. B. MATHEWS <V CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in First Quality »

109 Exchange St. Portland.

At

Eight Dollars a Year in advance. Tc
Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Terms:

mall subscribers Seven
vance.

MAINE~STATE

THE

Is published every Thursday
year, if paid in advance, at $2

PRESS

Morning at
00 a year.

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch o! space,
•ngth of column, constitutes a “square.”
first week: 75 cents per
$i 50 per square
Wiek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week.
00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,” and “Auction
Hales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square tor first insertion,
anil 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

daily

PORTLAND PUBLISHING £0.

"BUSINESS
JAMES

LAW,

AT

G.

DORMAN.

JAMES

L.

FOGG.

j»9

Utf

Book, Card

& Job Printer

109 EXCUANRE MX.,

work

promptly

and

lowest prices

located, ami at the
ap22 tc

CONTRACTOR

Ac.

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
Constable and Bill Collector.

80 MIDDLE ST.
dtf

WOODFORD,

C. F.

American Printers’ Warehouse

d

135

Every kind.of Printing Material on hand or made
order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
fel3d6m
prices.

Middle

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

Agents for It- Ball’s Wood Working Machinery, and Blanchard’s Patent Boiler.

PORTLAND,

in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him duraand satisfactorily.
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ec-lesiastical Decorator.
juld3m

LINE

AUSTIN,

&

TO

Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
orders
corner Exchange and Federal Streetspromptly attended to.
c*

8* AUSTIN.

nolOecdtf

At

MORRELL &

CO.,

11 I> an forth Mt., Up Minim.
Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market

A

Square.

Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken
in all parts ot the Stale.

ij»

6

To

Portland

Gas

Exchange

Street.

To Let.

Me.

tenement jtv House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle
Street.
fe4dtf

LOWER

..

tf

CHARLES PEARCE,
Practical House &

Ship Plumber.

UlflTH Twenty-six years Practical experience, I am
ii
prepared to do any aud all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or .Ships, and can salely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.
127 Federal

Mt.,

THE

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,

absolutelySAFTperfectly odorless.

EUGENE,

Cigars

possjsie TFsr
eTSSAFETV
AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES 0'

11

FEDERAL STREET,

WATER

THE MANY

•

NIB.

Bard, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
jyMolta—Good work at Modernle
may 20
Price.. Aim lo Plraee.

PAYSON,

ESTABLISHED 177a

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving done Promptly,
Paving Materials furnished it desired.
Office at Street
Commi**ioner70 Office

NEW

CUSTOM

Street,

and

Sold.

oil

New

ap4dtf

Come!

at

the

Hackmatack Knees, Sliip Timber,
Hasts and Spars. Deck Plank and
all kinds of Hard Wood sawed to

W.

C.

No. Q31

BKCKETT,

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.
187

mh3dtf

Banking House of
IJTIN«»TOriE A COMPANY,
lO Piue St., New York.
for the business of out-of
Specially organized
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations and Individuals.
Like an Incorporated Bauk. Giants all facilities
usual with City Banks. Drafts on all the principal
cities of Europe. 5 per cent, interest allotted on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle States credited at par tor CorrcsiKuidems.
Accounts current rendered weekly. S|»ecial facilities for the MgolLilian of Miacaliaaeoua Securities.
dly
julZ

blinds,

Window Frames, Glazed Sash, Glass, &c.
BLINDS PAINTED TO ORDER.
0TSpecial prices to contractor.
FRANK FARNHAOT At CO.,
•'MEKCIAL street
***
Holyoke, Benson & Co.
F

TAILOR,

MIDDLE

STREET.
_a|>10__tf

LADIES

on

Middle Street

HATS,

CAPS,
I ALSO

descriptions

Furnishing

NOTICE,

in

tho

vt.

y best styles and at

d3m

Notice.

A line assortment of

HOSIERY
Children.

Saratoga & Jacqueline Corsets.

Barbu, Ties, ICnrliingn,
Ladies’ IJuilerwcar 7
ready-made, and made to order. Full line
COKTICELU SPOOL SILK

IHnlf A Lacm. Lace
Veil**, laws, At.

—

AT

—

ju22dtw

PRINTING} of

executed at this office.
JUB

every description neatly

of

Candles,

GJk

ESTEY’S REED ORGAN,
Also, Dealer in

Sheet

Music, Books, &c,, &c.

Violins, Guitars, Accordoons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Comets, Piano Stools.
Extra Violin Strings, wh desale and retail.
Music Rolls, Folios, and every description of Musical
to

orders.

different sizes and colors, for private or public display. Pricelist. Apply to Manufacturer.
F. H. aDAMS,
No. Bridgton, Mo,
ju!7dtJuU*

25 per cent, less
then

at

are

MIDDLE

89

RECEIVED

GAS
with all the

of

STOVES,

different kinds of Furniture for

are

all warranted to

my21

give perfect sat-

kinsman,
Exchange Street:
”

tt

MmCR
a meeting of tlie Directors of the Milan Steam
Mill Company, held at their office the I Kill
Inst.., O. K. Cross was elected Treasurer, in place of

large variety

of

Decring, resigned.

MILLINERY ^
THE

^

“Don’t you

by
^

S

IMMENSE.

«
M

Our

H

Goods

Special Notice.
& GREENOUGH are selling nice Two
Button Kids at 75 eta.; also Very Best in Black
and Colors for $2.00.
JneiOtf

”

MUST BE SOLD.

You cannot
our Stock.

f

v

are

DOWN.

»

liclp buying if you examine
Splendid Assortment of

M

18

TRIMMED

*

HATS.
Trimmed Cristinai
Hats, 03 cts.

%

Former Price $1.25.

E Boys’
^

Trimmed Straw Hats
50 cts.

Over 500
bundles,

^

^
«

sprays

^ andmoncheurs of

0fi

®

NO two of them alike, mak-

inf;

the very

do it “jus so veil as any
S best assortment
h
man who calls himself a
-oF_

PS

^

***'

No. 99 Exchange St,

Fine Flowers
fe
©

ever

shown in

Cheap

dtf

Can be

Obtained

at

820.00, Payable

at

81.00 per Week,
OF

Hats for the

~AT

©

^

Prices. $

Popular

l

HATS

b
“

to

suit all, troni Plain Straws
to the finest

FRENCH CHIP.

241 CONGRESS STREET.
MAINE.

Samples can be seen at the Office of this paper.
Orders uy mad will receive prompt attention and
book forwarded to any address on receipt of Sis
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on without extra charge.
jullitf

Locust Treenails.

t
and Trimmings Jg

Ribbons,

®

®

Laces

in endless Variety at Prices M

^

that cannot

help suiting.

Parasols and Sun
j, Lmbrcllas from
^ 2a cents to $6.00.
m

100.000 best Rift l.oriiNt Treenails,
1.10.000 best Sawed While Oak do.
20,000 best quality Canada 14 nee*.
—ALSO—

—AT

^

C
*

—

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT LOWEST

L.

CASH PRICES!

Cogia Hassan’s,

TAYLOR,

178 CCIUltlEKCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND.

ME.

dtt

Second-Hand Windows. 9x12,
Sale at 17 Union St.
J. C. WARD,
ju!7dtt

FOR

in English literature;” a review of Max
Muller’s “Introduction to the Science of Religion;” “The Hydraulics of Great Rivers ”
a

boy got another boy, somewhat
himself, down on the ground
the other day, and got hold of both his ears,
placing his knee in the small of the boy’s
back, and asked him in a very persuasive
manner if he would give him a white
alley of
his’n. The boy replied in the affirmative.
How easy it is to settle things when one goes
about it in the right way!

"English in Ireland in the EigbCentury;’ “Trojau Antiquities,” aud
“The Past aud future of the Whig Party.”
The Westmiuster Review, for April, published by the above-named company, has attractions for the philosophical and scientific
mind. “The Bible as Interpreted by Mr.
tcaith

Arfinlrl-” is

said a

University

a129 Middle,
^u23

& 6

of

Cambridge.

full of

Death-Mask,”
giving views of this

Temple

®

»

St.
t*f

alleged like-

of the poet. Mr. Stoddard’s “Studiesof Some British Authors” are here begun,

with

a paper on Ancestry, to be followed
by
another ou the same subject.
The much

controverted “Orthodox Minister” is heard
from again on “Our Eschatology.” The ope-

The Atlantic for .T«ly U

South

number is one of the Great
series by Edward King;

Illustrated

Missouri is here described with considerable
detail as to its history, resources and enterprises. Mr. King has a liitle poem in the
same number; and there are poems
by B. F.
Taylor, Lonise Chandler Moulton and John
Fraser (a translation).
Saxe Holm's “A
Fodr-Leaved Clover” is concluded; Jules
Verne’s “Mysterious Island” and Miss Traftou’s “Katherine Earle” are both continued.

reading, Mr. Howopening chapters of his
new story, “A Foregone Conclusion,” and
Will Wallace Harney follows with the first
part of a story entitled, “Katy’s Fortune.’*
summer

Charles Warren Stoddart contributes a sketch
of “A Prodigal in Buskins,” and P. Derning
a fragment entitled “Willie.”
Under the title “An Earnest Sowing of Wild Oats,” Mr.
Owen treats us to another chapter of reminiscences, wherein he describes Fanny
the Free

and other

nesses

contributes the

Wright and

Charity;

with a number of cuts

peare

_

pleasant

“Medical

Scribner’s monthly for July.—Scribners Monthly for July contains some notable
Features, not the least of which is Prof. Hart’s
:areful!y prepared article on “The Shakes-

■

Magazines for July.

ells

A tnnld’a

Dcgma.

Methods of Administering It.”

There is room for another statue in
Central Park, and it is not likely that when
erected it will be found to be a faithful reproduction of the well-known lineaments of Mr.
Wayne Hovey. This habit among victims of
hydrophobia of taking the matter seriously
has long been one of the most unaccountable
phenomena of human caprice.—Brooklyn

Tiie Atlantic.

VI.itttiGu/

“Out-Door Parish
Rebel” reviews the methods of relieving the
poor in Great Britain. “Pangenesis” considers the theories of Darwin and Mivart.
“The Song of Songs” is an examination of
tbil poem, under the form of a criticism ot
Renan’s Work. Among other articles are
“Our Ocean Steamers,’’“The Development of
Psychology,” “the Greatest ot the Minnesinger*,” “Moral Philosophy at Cambridge,” a
:riticism of “First Principles of Moral Sci;uqe,” a course of lectures delivered by T. R.
Bilks, Prolessor of Moral Philosophy in the

know me; lam Brown—used to live here,’’
said the visitor. “I beg ten thousand pardons, Mr. Brown,” said Jones, relaxing and
shaking hands cordially; “excuse me, I
thought you were a drummer.” “So I am,”
said Brown. Tableau vivant.

Ary us.

rpvipw

n.

Literature ami

stranger, blandly smiling as he entered the
store of a dealer. “Well, thank you,” stiffly
rejoined Mr. Jones. “You don’t seem to

Mr. Wayne Ilovey, editor of the Animal
Kingdom, is announced to deliver a lecture,
entitled, “A Cheerful View of Hydrophobia.”
Mr. Wayne Hovey is a third cousin, on his
father’s side, of the late lamented Mark Tapley, Esq., and possesses much of the vivacity
and light-heartedness of that remarkable

review of the second aud third volumes of

Fronde’s

Mrs.

Hodgson

Burnett has

General d’Abain

Inquirer.

some

an

extraordinary

a

short story, and
sketch of

entertaining

scenes

in Cambodia.

Dr. Holland discusses “New

The poetry of this number is “For the
King,” by Bret Harte; “The'Ship of the

York,” “Tax-

itlotn that Kills” and “The Southein States.”
Tha Old Cabinet is about “A Search for a

Desert,” by Joaquin Miller; and poems by
Howard Glyndon, Edgar Fawcett, J. J..Piatt, and the Howells. Other contributors

Fugitive;” and there is
the other departments.

the usual

in

variety

and contributions are as follows: Journalism
__■

and the

Journalist,” by F. B. Sanborn; “Two
European Schools of Design—South Kensington aud Antwerp,” by W. J. Stillman;
“Scotch Banking,” bv William Wood, aDd
U A

T»
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1»

T»_11_x
o
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M
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contains

that the whitewash should be permanent,
and as little liable to decay as possible, we

Direcmust select a good article of glue.
tions on this point could not be easily followed by houskeepers. Let us. therefoie, advise them to go to a respectable dealer, and
in tbe scibuy the best. Professional artists
ence of kalsomir.ing generally use the cheapdirect
the
use
of a cheap
est, ami most recipes
article, but it will be found that it is most
judicious to use the very best. Tbe belter
tbe glue is, the less liable is it to decay in
damp weather, aud thus create disease.
Moreover, when it is good, less of it is requirrdjiiid the less glue you use the purer will be
the color ot your kalsomine. To prepare tbe
over night,—not any
glue, soak it in water
longer, however, or it will begin to decay. It
and
swell
will absord water
up but will not
dissolve. Pour tbe water otr, add a little
fresh, and boil until it forms a tliin fluid. Beware of burniug it, and to avoid this, the glue
is best melted in a tin pail, set in an iron pot
which contains some water. The whiting
having been mixed with boiling water, aa
previously directed,tbe melteed glue is added,

precisely

what' one wants to knew. Mr. Wyckoff contribu tes, under the title of “The Net Result,”
aJpop.Har account of the work of tbeUniled
States Fish Commission, illustrated by twen-

ty-eight engravings—beautiful and accurate
representations of the most curious specimens
of submarine life. In “A Glimpse of Seventy-Six” Charles D. Deshler reproduces for us
a vivid picture o f the domestic life of the Rev-

>

iMlU

oiuuonary penou.
St. Nicholas fob July, is unusually
There is a story by Bret Harte,
brilliant.
about a wonderful little grizzly bear, in

.1

_1_1_

due

n uviv

J11..4.J

lint

----

urntn.
---

»

1 is

——

is of the consistence of ordinary whitewash.
A quarter of a pound of good glue to eight
pounds of whiting is a very good proportion.
It should be applied while hot, with a comOwing to the fact
mon whitewa-di brush.
that in damp places glue easily decays and

animal, “Baby Sylvester” by

with all the anthor’s accustomed quaintness
and humor.
“Baby” must have been a
charming bear. “Your caressing hand,” says
the author, sank away in his fur with dreamy
languor. To look at him long was an intoxication of fbe senses; to pat him was a wild
delirium; to embrace him, utter demoralization of the intellectual faculties.” The story
is finely illustrated by Sheppard and Jam.ss

ii._■_u
ItVUOlUVIHl

and gritty, particles, aud formed into lumps
in the process of drying.
Good whiting,
beajen up with water so as to form a milky
from
and
free
mixed with a
lumps,
liquid
little good '.strong size, forms a whitewash
that cannot be rubbed otT, aud will give a
This is subvery brilliant white surtace.
stantially the material known as kalsomine,
something very old, but never appreciated
until it received a nigh-sounding name. The
whiting used for making this whitewash or
kalsomine is sometimes called Spanish white,
Paris white, etc.
They are all the same
thing, and the only point is to select the finest and whitest material offered to you, aud
take it under any name the vender chooses to
sell it, provided lie does not ask too much for
it, for it is only whiting after all. Some recipes name sulphate of baryta, a beautiful
white powder, as the only material for making kalsomine. It answers very well, but is
not easily procured, and more than half the
The
time common whiting is sold lor it.
size for mixing with tbe whiting is most easiand
as
is
from
it
glue;
necessary
ly prepared

zine for the leisure hours of the month. Mrs.
S oofford’s “Left Ashore” is a gem aud is lull
of pathos and feeling. Bishop Haven’s sec-

“Mexico,”

HUU

KALSOMINE.

The contents of the July
Harper’s New Monthly Magazine are as follows: “Left. Ashore,” by Har.
riet Prescott Spofford, three illustialious;
•‘The Mountains” (IX.), by Porte Ciayon,
thirteen illustrations; “Our Nearest Neighbor, Mexico,” by Bishop Gilbert Haven, seventeen illustrations; “My Slain,” by Richard
Realf; “Marblehead,” by John W. Chadwick, nineteen illustrations; “The Living
Link,” by Prof. James De Mille, two illustrations; “Persephone,” by Commander
William Gibson, United States Navy, one
illustration; “The Net .Result,” the work
of the United States Fish Commission,
by William Wyckoff, twenty-eight initiations; “A Glimpse of ‘Seventy-Six,’” by
Charles D. Deshler, thirteen illustrations;
“My Mother and I,” by Dinah Mulock Craik,
two illustrations; “One of Many,” John and
I,” by Ella Rodman Church; “Falsehood in
the Daily Press,” by James Parton; “My
Wife’s Editorial.” In addition to this, are
the Editorial Departments, all of which are
exceedingly good. There are more than a
hundred illustrations in this number, and altogether it is very evident that pains have
been taken to make a most interesting maga-

paper on

H1BI

The best whitewash contains no quicklime at all, but is made of pure whiting,
is a soft kind of chalk ground very
wh^chwashed
so as to separate all the coarse
fine,

n

which the varied and curious fortunes of the
name, are told

w

vi

—

*

Portland.

MILLION,

Brown’s Family Bible.
This beautiful Bible, containing a separate Commentary for each chapter, also Concordance, Dictionary, Analysis, History ot all the books in the Bible,
included) bound in real Morocco, and
(Apocrypha
embellished with one thousand line Engravings,

place

A small

“How do you do, Mr. Jones?”

work which is

a

“Prince Bis-

Rome;” “The Parpronouuced to be

“a happy climax to a series of fictions which
itave conferred upon the author a lasting

smaller than

ond

French Flowers

can

-J

isians,”

a

number of

The Season is late.

H WAY

kj

toilni* H nt

marck and the Church of

Harper’s.

Our Stock is

%

forget it,”

“Competitive Examinations;”
wife for

Eggleston.

“

je22Ulw»_

GOWELL

H

FOE

® READY

-A.2STD

At

,J. W.

ST.
tf

Onr Prices

PORTLAND,

Baking, Broiling and Plat Iron Boating.
These stoves
gfaction

MIDDLE

^

STREET.

large lot

Richard Grant White’s.

v

GREAT RUSH

JOHN J. NIcGUINESS

JUST

forgit itt,

BURLEIGH’S,

hand, and

W.H.KOHLING

admirers

ning article of the

Dont you

®

—

77

bodie else.
And

enna

and fine

1C

by mail, and particular attention given

HOWABD WINSLOW, Clerk.

Rengolars,

May

oyer;

SAYINGS BANK BUILDING.

Treasurer.

Roman

are

myl

Ageia ior me Leieoratea

LARRABEE,

Wholesale and Retail.

Roofcetg,

K 10 T IIS fl

STORE !
April and the snow storms

ofOillray, the “Nast” of the early part of
this century; “Irish Home Rule in the
Eighteenth Century;” and “The Fall of the
Liberal Party.”
The Edinburgh Review for April, also
pretents a varied aud valuable table of
contents.
Among the articles are “Eastern Toorkistan

man.

SO THEY CAN’T CORRODE.

1 QiS

FIREWORKS,

MRS. S. J. CLOUGH.
Free Street, Corner of Centre.
H3T Stamping and Machine Stitching.
j u9dlm

PENS,

Coated with Hardened Tar,

paid at Canal National Bank.
S. W.

tt

samples of

JOHN

4

The Second Parish Coupon** due
.TULY X, 1874,
will be

wi!h

Bismuth and

my29eod3m

—

REASONABLE FRICKS.

Store.

days

wil

we

sel

AT

KOHUNG

hoping they may meet with your aoprohation.
They arc made from a Metallic ba*i*

A

all

lew

TAR COATED

MILITARY HATS & CAPS
of

a

is.

‘Don’t you forget It” eCOGIA HASSANa

Merchandise.

&c.

MADE to ODDER nl SHORT

jn22

PHILADELPHIA,

call upon you In

Music sent

ap7

for Ladies and

will

except

one

REAL

O. K. H-A.'W ES

band at his store

POUTLAJSTD.

Mr. David Sanson

STREET,

alll the fashionable styles of

look.

MERCHANT

keep constantly

thing that

y
«

tomer.

!

keepers

tu

jn23

Cuban Cigarette*, Spani*h paper, warranted flay ana tobacco. I will make I he
bowed Price* in the New England Stale*.
jn3
(11m

STJSSKR A.XJT
will

—

STPLEASE

Order

and

!

say Chatham street, New York,
where goods are sold so “VERY
CHEAP and fit like the paper on
the vail.”
This country has no further nse
for Josh Hillings or Bailey of the
Danbury News. Portland produces
a much funnier man--*innis own
mind.

which he will make up to
suit the style anti the cus-

—

_ju20(Kit*

__dtjyS

C^.

and

us

Congenial Quarters,

Excellent Goods!

OF—

Clothing Store, 77 MIDDLE STREET

J. F. SISK.

Jul1

137 MIDDLE STREET.

W, H. S1M0NT0N,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

TN

>

PORTLAND.

Spring Goods
—

money by calling im-

NO. 171 FORE

STREET,

Cloilics Cleansed and Repaired
Short Noliee.

save

—

has

by looking

ail equal to

are

Price, Can’t be Beat.

and

LAMB,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

FROM

MADE,

the

New York

YOU MAY KNOW

Spring

Style, Finish

ST^You will positively

deodaw

THAT

and tor

mediately at

AGENTS.

_J ill 7

—

Thomas Brown,

Pleat bear in mind that these Suits

BOSTON,

ENGLAND

3m*

Clothe* Cleaner !

(I

YORK,,
Co.,

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House

EDGE-STONES SET,

'doors, sash

MEW
Sprague &

and let your prices
show that you MEAN BUSINESS.
If you can’t do this squarely

with his

NO. 113 FEDERAL STREET,

and Summer

Tip-top Business Suits only $7.50.
All-Wool Scotch Suits only $10.00.
Elegant Dress Suits from $15 to $30.

CHS.PRATT 8cC0.

d3m

To Secretaries, Cashiers and Book-

OF

LONGER,

want

stop squealing

weather

CIGARETTES,

CLOTHMG.

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSAHEUSED

Capon,

PAYER AND CONTRACTOR,

Second hand Clothes Bought

MURDERING
PRICE

If you intend to sell cheaper than
do, mark similar goods 25 PER
CENT, cheaper than the prices
placarded in our windows.
we

we

so

wil du the same.
We
wil du enny thing tha

Havana & Domestic Cigars

miles from Portland Bridge,
Church, Town House, Store,
road, a
story Hoousc ot 9
Stable, and one or two acres of

|fthroughoutthe
i SURANCECOMPAMlESANDFicountry
REC0MWUSSI0^5 Spring
108 FULTON ST.

T.

—MANUFACTURER

near
on Ocean House
rooms.
Also small
or more, if wanted.

THE

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Kembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched

A.

Elizabeth,
IN Cape the
Baptist

SAFEST anoBEST.

What a sick Excuse!

notice!

—

_

knewspapers,

jg

For Sale.

For particulars enquire of
E. B. ROBINSON, at C. E. Jose & Co.’s, or
J. L. PARROTT, at Store near the premises.
dlt

ME.

for enny KiimWe se sum foks
has whittled! har advertisement down tn
one haf column in the

before

Manufactory,

PORTLAND,

M

JU22

tf

&c.,

us

No. 46 and over Nos. 38, 40, 43
and 44 Excliauge Street,

.,

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION
as the

No. 152 Middle Street.

FEDERAE

IMITATIONSfiCOUNTERFEITS

cn

A.Whitney & Co.

Warerooms and

A

land,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

64

Geo.

For Sale.

UNSUCCESSFUlYowTHE MARKET isFUBTHERPHODF

LAMSON,

NXJC.

thinks of buying any kind of

purchasing.

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for t wo families, situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any time alter 10 A. M.

StRAL OILTHAT HAVE BEEN THROWN

tf

ap?l

PORTLAND,

who

dim

ray20

I

233 Middle St.,

Exchange Street.

time and money by calling

can save

ABIGAIL C.
on the Premises, or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.

jnll_

WHILEnoACCIOENT DIRLCiLY or INDIRECTLY
HASEVEROCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.

S Door. Baal of Temple 81.,

myll

one

GEO. R. DAVIS,
Real Estate and mortgage Broker.

ARE PROVED BYITSCONTINUED USE IN OVER

JUST BEMEMBEB THAT

DON’T JAWBONE ANY

good

pane.

of

SICK ROOSTERS!

be found at

FURNITURE

of

property of N. L. Humphrey, of Cumberland Centre, consisting of Dwelling House
and Store, united with about one acre of land,
and fifty apple-trees of choice fruit, mostly in bearing. Situated within a few minutes* walk of the
Gieely Institute, Church and School House.

CLARK,

PIPING.

Inquire
PARKER,

For Sale

HIGMEVIlLmEAltD DANGEROUS OILS.
UNDER EVEHY

CONGRESS STREET.
3m
PORTLAND, M.E.

J. M.

Any

^NUFACTUREDEXpflESSLYToD'SPLAC£THEusEOf MThe

360

PORTLAND,

ean

We defy competition. Our prices
always the Lowest

AVERY

]h«mqaraaM*OTiiFg

manafacfarer of nil Brand.,

J. II.

No. 46

desirable residence at Woodford’s Corner, corner of Grove and Hal ton Streets. For
particulars enquire of D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle
Street, Portland.
jul5dlm

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

Wholesale and Betail Dealer in

GAS AND

in Maine

Brick

Vaughan

Regiment

a

C.D B.Fisk&Co.

—

FURNITURE

For Sale.

ALWAYS UNIFORM,ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

extra charge will be made. All work warranted
mcMKdtl
lease. Call and examine for vourselves

103

OF

—

Bix miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on tbe
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, } acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with line shade trees. This is one ot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook,
mar21tf

julfidtf

PRATTS ASTRAL OIL

to

W. C.

Portland Manufacture.

brook.

Congress

against

Proof is

d3w

ENCOIIEAGE

on

Freckle*, Mole* and other imFor ali of which no
perfection* of the Skin.

ju2

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

For Sale in the Town of West-

corner

Gel rid of

NO.

copy:

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot lias a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, aud plans have been drawn b* How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient re silences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
mar28

A

OUR OLD HERO

is Bomb

Fort

Find More

Story
House, containing all
the modern improvements. Situated
ANEW
the
of
and
Street.

316 CONGRESS STREET.

and

Attest,
ju4

GEORGE RACKLEFF,
Woodford’s Corner,

ARTIST,

and Domestic

A t. ue

of

For Sale.

Ip prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures, Rem brant, Medalliou, Arc., from
Retonclied Negative*.
By this process_ we

Imported

H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.

Attest,

STORY HOUSE at Woodford’s Comer,

Three

G.

St.

are

GEO. E. COLLINS,

JOSEPH

Exchange

tf

PORTT AINTT'). 1\IHL

PHOTOGRAPHIC

J. C. PROCTER,

SALE.

Enquire

Gun,

and

ORDERED.

an essay on the character aud
works of Samuel
Wilberforce, late Bishop of
V\ lncliester; a description of the caricatures

dose of laudanum out of his stomach. She thought he had taken more than
enough to kill him, and, in a spirit of false
economy, undertook to recover the balance.
Such women should not be encouraged.

We thot that
we
slind split our sides
when we se the sick
Rooster oil'onr nabers
yesterday. We think
Take care of your
he must has the Konor, like the famous GETTYSBURG sum-son and kant nit
GUN, a shell may strike it in the .r*__1__
mouth and completely disable it.

J

Ualuul, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec,
Emerson, and Willis Sts.,

83

Mayor

of

Strafford)

will regret to hear that his eyes are
failing.
Probably no other set of eyes that ever came
into this world were ever able to see so much

pumping

Like our NOBLE BIRD,we never
wage war against cripples until by
their impudence we are obliged to
rap them a few times to show them
their insignificance.

of Portland.

Aldermen, )
June 3, 1874.
That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested by publishing a copy of this
order in two daily papers in this c ity, for three weeks
successively, that this Board on MONDAY, the sixth
day of July next, at 7J o’clock P. M.. at the Aidermen's Room in the City Building, will hear all parties interested in the petitions for Sewers in the following named streets:—Carroll Street, from Thomas
into Neal Street, about 600 feet; Brackett Street,
fiom York to Danforth Street; Temple Street, about
100 feet between Middle and Federal Streets; Congress Place, from Congress to Peering Street; Brown
Street, about 30 rods between Congress and Cumberland Streets; Brackett Street, between Spring and
Spruce. And that thereafter this Board will determine and adjudge if public convenience requires tlie
construction of Sewers in said Streets.
Read and passed.

on

»nd Rome.” Other articles are “Russian
Advances in Central Asia,” ‘‘Discoveries at
Medical Charities of London,”
Iroy,”
“The Alleged Apostacy of Weutworth (Lord

more

following him from place, to induce him to delay things until some campaign duriug the next century.

A Baltimore man thrashed his

89 Middle St.,

Beware of the Final.

Our

The Superintending School Committee of Portland
will be in session, at their roem in the City Bniidng,
THURSDAY, July 2d, for the examination of
candidates for the position ot teachers in the public
schools of Portland.
Per order of the Committee,
ju!5d.3wJ. W, COLCORD, Secretary.

In Board

of Splendid House Lots
the following Streets, from 12J to 17 cts. per foot:

WO

!

on

City

—

BURLEIGH'S,

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

—

limited number

ATPrice $2500,

office of the

the Marr Farm,

FOR 30 DAYS.
a

at

seen

Per order of Committee,
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman.

ju!6dl0t

INVESTMENTS

U. i. Hotel*

under

Sewers in the

A

Sebago,

Lei

ap14tf

FOR

FOR

St.

No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.
STORE
F. J. ROLLINS,
Apply to
22

STREET.

MAY

Newbury

WOODWAN,
jnetftfNo. llQfr Exchange street.

KEILER,

M.,

lowing named streets:
Congress Street, 400 feet.
Munjoy Street, 500 feet.
Plans and specifications to be
City Engineer, Citv Building.

rare chance

W. W. CARR.

To Let

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

■trial

known as

Applv to

Hill.

will be received at the office of the
PROPOSALS
City Clerk until FRIDAY, June 26, 1874, at 12
o'clock
for the construction of
fol-

For particulars enquire at No. 12 Casco street, Portland, or of FREEDOM MIL LI KEN, Scarborough.
ju20d4w

mc20dtf

Genteel

FRESCO PAINTER,

RESIDENCE

julUdlw

Munjoy

on

City of Portland.

School Affairs.

farm,
situated in Scarborough.
As^lenuid

FOR

$300.
tenement with
and Bath Room. Inquire of
FOR
JABEZ C.

my26dtf

W.

Rent

Gentleman and bis Wife can
first class Board and
myl9dtf

or a

accommodated with

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

trees.

julSdlm

30i High St., S. S. KNL.HT.

julSdtf

f.J.HOKKML.
IS. U. IWORRELL.

jvl7

a

or

To Let.
SMALL

Gentlemen

Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

with an article on the “War between Prussia

Jefferson Davis is expected to speak on the
issues of the hour, and a small army of Dem-

numerous

full ol infor-

Tue Foreign Reviews.
The London
Quarterly Review for April, reprinted by the
Leonard Scott Publishing Carapauy,
opens

eight-months-old,

Richard Grant White’s

is

sure to create a sensation.

A Brooklyn husband comforts his wife for
the loss of (heir dear little

as

Board.

TWObe

AT

—

Suitable

rooms.

-__

55 North St.

GENTLEMEN

Office at
Order

LET 1

between 12 and 3 V. M.

or

single gentlemen.
ja24*lw then tf

or

At 52 Free Street.

on North,Howard, Congress, Monument, Hammond, Lincoln and Franklin
Streets.
Also 1 House, $950, and 2 Houses, $1700 each.
Also Water Lots, Flats and Manufacturing Sites
adjoining Railroad Track.
MOSES GOULD,

wishing pleasant furnished Rooms
without hoard ean applv at 91 New High St.,

House and Ship Painters and Grainers.

for families
WITH

AliSO, FOR LEASE, the commodious store
on Exchange Street, recently occupied by F. O. Bailey & Co. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent.
ju20d3w

To Let.

IfiTj.

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant

ami the Eastern Promenade.
Also at great bargains, lots

Pleasant Booms Willi Board,

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

febl7d6m

tf

Si.

toTet

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.

C. M. LANE.

Exchange

TWO

bluff, contains nine finished rooms,
with wood house, carriage house
nice Stable connected. 100 apple, pear and

I offer

J. H1VOWLTON

JKutrauce 162

three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 B'ree street. ocTtf

_

—

I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Win,
Schumacher as one of ihe best house decorator? ever

julO

Gentlemen and their wives and two

For Sale.

Attorneys and Counsellors at L»vr,
15 Fluent Block, opposite City Hall,

tt

apl4

Rooms To Let.

JOHN C. PROCTER.

A CARD.

H. Ar W.

Portable Engine, 4(1 horse

FOR SALE—One New
power, built to order.

FA1ATEK,

I respectfully inform tlie public that I have taken
the business of Clias. J. Schumacher and will attend
to all jobs entrusted to me. 1 slia 1 eneavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held lor so many years.
Will. MCHUMLACIIEfit.

MAINE.

Klothing!
Cheaper than ever,

BOARD.

Pulpit”

and

“The Letter Box,”
evidently a
great lavorite with the boy, and
girls, is
larger than usual this month. Of course the
number is full of good pictures, and one
article contains five “Magic Pictures,” which are

policemen

by remiudiug her that there will be
room ou flic clothes-line now.

comes

s

mation,

ocrats .are

je!9-lw

For Sale.
DESIRABLE first class House. 12 rooms, large
lot, in the westerly part of the city. Inquire

bly, tastily

215 COMMERCIAL, STREET,

A

H miles Irom Portland, between Woodford’s ana
Morrill’s Corner, seven minutes’ walk from steam
ami horse cars, churches and schools. Price $3,800.
Will exchange for a house in Portland. Apply at
House, or 255 FORE STREET, Portland. Me.
*dlw
je22

cherry

Srouiptly

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

Lost.
PACKAGE left or lost. An infant’s slip and
blanket. The finder will be liberally rewarded
by leaving tbe same at Schumacher’s store.

je23d3w*

22d, 1874.

5 DEERIJVK BLOCK.

OF

KLOTHING,
Klothing,

rroubles,”

Irowhridge

to a conclusion; J. T.
“Fast Friends” have some interesting literary aud mercantile experience
in New York, while the hero
of “What
Might Have been Expected,” Frank R.
Stockton’s story, becomes an
involuntary
sailor. “Jack-in-the

Gleanings.

the cholera.

or

Wanted.
CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
a family of four, one and one-half miles from
my6tf
city. Address Box 1565, Portland, Me.

and Fanny Roper Feudge tells

miniature vessels, built by great
That excellent story, •‘Nirapo’s

some

men.

JUNE 24, ’74

Street boys have a wonderful secret.
They
know how to steal and eat green cherries
without being caught by either the

LOST AND FOUND.

Subnrban Cottage for Sale.
About eight acres of land, 2£ miles
irom City Hall, with a 1£ story
House, very pleasantly located on a

Office at Scliumaclicr Brothers,

Makers and Blacksmiths.
MANUFACTURERS

Jane

«bout

The most genial and accomplished book
agent we ever heard of lived at Fort Wayne,
Ind. He committed suicide.

tf

wyl5

tbe

For Sale or Exchange.
elegant suburban Residence ot 10 rooms, situated on a corner let ot 1J acres of land, with a
good stable, fruit trees, gra|>e vine;-one of the
most picturesque and healthy locations in Decring,

and

Boiler

A

and

microscope,

If, as Mr. Beecher slates, Cain didn’t kill
Abel, it’s high time there was a new trial or
something.

Wanted at the Orphan Asylum.
PROTESTANT Woman, to do general housework. Apply at No. 42 Park St., afternoons.

ju22(llw

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER.

VIACHI NETWORKS

AN

coal furnace; brick cistern in cellar; never-failing
well in the yard.
For particulars inquire of the subscrilier on the

___

IKEStW

THE

FIRST ATTACK!

Situation Wanted.
English Lady, competent to instiuct

IN

aprld3m

PORTLAND

OF

MORNING,

Gossip

A

aprl4dlt

the beautiful village of Freeport, seventeen
miles Irom Portland, a desirable modern built
two-story House of ten rooms, with plenty of closet
room; stable attached. About f of an acre of land,
with apples, currants, gooseberries, grapes ami
strawberries.
Buildings in firm order; warmed by

Cortland.

Street,

PATTERSON 13 Fluent Block,

F. G.

St.

RESULT

in French
and Music, desires a situation in a family or
school. Terms extremely moderate. Apply between
tbe hours of 2 to 5, at 16 Spring Street.
ju22d3t*

House For Sale.

A
of

BABCOCK.
d&\v6iu

rTcoleman

to

Engineers, Iron Founders,

at. 55 York

»EHTIST,

C. KIMBALL, Boston.

C.

C. P.

my!9_

SPRING LANE.

19

OF

VPafrh nn«l C'hroiiouaeter IflakerN’s Tools,
JTlullieninticnl, Opiicnl ami Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus Ac.,
56 Market Wired, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, NIK.

LEIGHTON,
my9

For Sale*
TWO Story House in good repair. Containing
9 finished rooms. Convenient for two families.

AN

MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,

Law.

Block,

Portland.

WEDNESDAY

H. B. MEANS.

aprleed3m

MANUFACTURERS

on the premises, or to
F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent

Freeport,

WOODFORD A BABCOCK.

EDGAR S. BROWN,

oc4dtf

premises.

CONCRETE

WALKS, DRIVES, STREETS,

13

A

Enquire of

Street,

FOR

Estate, Oifice

Dealer in Real

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

_MISCELLANEOUS_ TJ-IK l'EKSS.

Mill Men Wanted.
MEN wauted to work in a Saw Mill and
also two or three Families with
light work, packing, &e. Apply at
children,
office of ALBANY MILLS, 91 Middle Street.

TENpile lumber;
to do

WANTED.
STEADY, capable Girl to do general housework
A in a private family. None need apply who cannot bring good recommendations. Wages liberal,
ju‘J2dtfApply at 23} Cedai Street.

For Sale or to Let.
NEAT 1J story Cottage, 11 rooms; lot 150x150,
Stable, &•*.; delightfully situated on the Saco
River, at Salmon Falls, Hollis, lo minutes from railroad station. A good opportunity to secure a permanent or a temporary residence.
Apfily to H. K.

A

febio

All

PATTERSON,

G.

er

Whitening, Colonug. Whitewashing. Cementing, Ac.

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,

at

ON

carefully

PORTLAND, ML.

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
INK.
PORTLAND,

Counsellor

Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
in

1874._

MISCELLANEOUS.

je23dlw

Sccuiity,

je£3-lw

R. K. GATLEY,

Ho. 21 Union

to

to Loan.

Money

first class Real Estate

Bradbury,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

BULLETIN.

Fluent Block.

WM. M. MARKS

84 l-i MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

S.

Mastic Worker,

O’DONNELL,

has removed

MATHEWS.

1!.

Estate

G. Patterson’s Real

3?lasterer, Stucco and

CARDS.

COUNSELLOR

State of Maine Roofing Slate,
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, MK.
J.

f2 60

F.
•

24,

^

—

_WANTS.

REAL ESTATE.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

—

B

—

PRESS.

produces poisonous vapor, kalsomine should

not be used in damp basements and cellar?.
Any color may be given to this material, and
in Europe uiany houses have the walls finished with light shades of piDk, blue, green,
etc., instead of paper, and the effect is very

pleasing.

j

When walls have been previous by covered
with successive coats of common whitewash
it will be necessary either to remove this or
“kill” the lime. After taking off all that will
come away by scraping aud washing, the
wall should be washed with a solution of
white vittiol—two ounces dissolved in a pail
of water. This will “kill” tne lime; m otlu t
be decomposed,
words, the white vitriol will
with a thin coverai. d the wall will be coated

C. Beard, one of the engravings being a capital picture of the author disturbed in liis
sleep by the infant grizzly. William Cullen
Bryant contributes a beautiful little poem
ami zmc wh-te to
ing of plaster of Paris
trom the Spanish, and there is a very well
will adhere very readily.
kalsomine
which
the
told story of the war of 1812,called “Rebecca,
be not taken the old
It’these precautions
wiil very probably peel off, and, of
tlie Drummer,” by Charles Barnard, which
with it.-TAw
bring
will stir up the patriotism in girls as well as
Technoloyist.
we have syi article on “FireThen
boys.
crackers and the Fourth of July,” by Win.
Is no InDoes Advertising Pat?—There
C. Rideing, in which the mysterious Inscripof a well sustained system of
stance on record
of
success.
and
of
crackers
are explain ed,
tions on packs
imhoious advertising failing
“My success is owing to my liberality in adthe whole subject of fire works is discussed.
vertising.”—Bonner.
last
the
•
and
is
well
article
This
illustrated,
‘I advertised my prodnctions ana made mon*
shows a pack of
t, y."-Nicholas Lonyworth.
Thomas
Moran,
licture,
by
j
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
as
Girard.
fj re-crackers flashiug and banging *-way,
prelude to wealth.—.Stephen
is
There
Fourth.
“He who invests one dollar iu business should
ti
\ey will on the glorious
that business.’
in
dollar
advertising
one
s'getelws by invest
le of the favorite “Peterkin”
o,
—A. T. Stewart.
has a
Ws.rner
G.
I.
and
“Advertising has furnished me with a ComLi icretia Pi Hale,
illustratYears Old
petence.”—Amos Lawrence.
inning poem, “Four
cl,,
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
pieby eight of Miss Ledyard’s delightful
ed
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
ThaxCelia
Adei. There are also poems by
the most complete faith iu printer’s ink.
mr
Elizabeth Akers Allen, and others. Prot 1 vertising is the royal road to business.—fiarter
num.
on Hm
Rat
to contributes a useful a rticle

bourse

tle-Ulsominc

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 24, ’74
FOK

GOVERNOR,

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certiticate countersigned bv Stanley T.
Sullen. Editor. Ah railway, steamboat and hotel
Sianagers will conlet a favor upon ua by demanding
credentials ol every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information that several “bummers” are seeking courtesies in tbe name of tbe
J RK9S, and wc have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.
Every
a

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are In
fill cases indispensable, not neeessarily for publication

but

guaranty

as a

ot

good iaitli.

We cannot undertake to return
Bunicatioiis that are not used.

reserve

or

com-

Adjournment.
The first session of the Forty-third Congress closed yesterday afternoon. Again Washington has a deserted appearance and the
three hundred and sixty odd men who have
been watched with unusual anxiety the past
*ix months have gone home to meet the peo-

Jlc.
We

not of that number that think

are

the proper thing to do is to abuse
be is

cause

On tbe

Congiess.

a man

be-

unfortunate as to lie elected to

so

contrary,

inclined

we are

to believe that the average congressman is at
least as honest, as trustworthy, as those

point

ivho elect him and in

of ability

quite

up

to the best of his constituents. It is true that
Ve have said some uncomplimentary th'ngs
about the present Congress or a majority of
If. Moreover,it is very probable that we shall
•luring its next session, have occasion to offer
further criticism upou its action. Neverthe-

less, it is fair to say that the present Congress
Is deserving of some praise. If it has its
shortcomings, it has also its merits. First, it
eid cut down its own pay fixed by its predecessor to the old figure, and in doing that
did not take back the franking privilege. For
this act, however tardily doue, it is deserving
of more praise than we will, at first tiiought,
accord it. Second, no jobs have been put
The lobby has been repelled.
through.
Sometimes this has been done by a small majority, but Jt has in every instance been done.
The hundreds of plunderers of the treasury

have found it a very bad Congress for them.
For this it is deserving of great praise—more
than it will receive, for those of us who seldom or never visit the capital cannot com-

prehend the pressure brought upon members
by the skillful lobbyist. It is to the credit of
the majority, too, that it has remorselessly
applied the probe to scandalous reports and
alleged abuses. The Ways and Means Committee even carried its investigations to a
seemingly needless extent; and it was done
too, at the instance of the majority which
comprises Bepublicans of national reputation.
The affairs of the District Columbia were
subjected to ttie most searching scrutiny by

joint committee, where the Speaker of the
House, at least, might have shielded his parly
associates and* secured the application of
a,
coat of whitewash. The Republican leaders,
too,particularly the House Committee off Appropriations, did their utmost to reduce the
a

expenditures of the government. In this direction they obtained excellent results, as the
appropriation bills will show, though they

by

secured that

no means

degree

of econo-

my that the people expect. But in this respect the average congressman is like the
average constituent—a firm economist in general, but not trustworthy as a relentless re-

former, when
quired for his

special appropriation is relocality.
The modification of the bankruptcy
law,
of the moiety system, the reduction of the
salaries of congressmen, the repeal of the
Sanborn contracts, the re-organization of the
a

own

Hist, of Columbia government, an act for the
distribution of the Geneva award, and a few

others,

embrace ail the

Jt is not

a

legislation

creditable.

long list.

On the

leading question of the day—a sound
tuirency—Congress signally failed, the Senate more deplorably than the House. The
country had a right to expect better things ot
that body than of a House which embraces
Had the Senate

mauy new members.
contained less time-servers

so

in

both

parties,

firmly and promptly for the honor
nation, the House would have followed

pnd acted
of the

its lead.

It may be said that both branches
represented their constituents, hut on questions of finance, it is the prerogative of real

Btatesmauship to devise wise measures and
show the people that they are demanded.

rpu„i

r'l__ 1*
.1. .1
.1
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a

deaf ear to the

got legislative
ing.

warnings of history and forpledges, is humiliat-

and party

The most notable nieasure that failed to become a law was the civil
rights bill. It required a two-thirds vote to get it before the
House, and this it failed to get though a
large majority of the dominant party voted
for it.
The last hours of the session, to the credit
of both

branches, was devoid of those disgraceful scenes which have frequently charac-

terized the close of sessions. The House especially, promptly transacted its business and
was much ahead of the Seuate, a circurn

largely due
Messrs. Garfield, Hawes
leading members.
tance which is

to

Speaker Blaine,

and

a

few

other

This is the season ol the year when drowning accidents occur. Bathers, sober or oth-

erwise, will go beyond their depth; cramps
will occur; boats will be overturned; and in
various ways a long list of lives will be lost
by carelessness and ignorance. We suppose
this year will be no exception in this
respect
to the past, for no one intends to be drowned
and consequently will not give much heed to
such warnings as this. As a precaution

against such accidents

there should be

boats
apparatus to rescue
drowning persons. If it could be of the least
use we would take pains to hunt
up for publication a set of directions for the resuscivaand

other

necessary

tion of persons rescued from

tell any

drowning.

than this.

nearer

Current Notes.
The compromise fin ance bill, which is only
less objectionaDle tha n those heretofore dehas passed bo tb houses, and it is
feared that it will be approved by the President. Like most compromises unwise and
unsatisfactory and it is discouraging to know
that it received the support ol professed hardmonoy men, who thought best to sacrifice
principle to a weak wish to please the infla-

feated,

tionists.—Hartford Courant.

Congressman-at-large

Cain of South Caroletter to the New York Times says
the Republicans of that state will “show the
country that there are honest men in the
Republican party, and that in the coming
elections those who are now
fattening oft' the
state and Innocent
population, will meet
lina in

a

condign punishment.”
•Apparently, Mr. Frye
suo

—

V
lia< secured

a

of Maine is

another

iue burn mg.
Jle
at all events

re-nomination,

an.) his chances for re-election are
considered

good. —Springfield Republican.
The Philadelphia Press can go out ot
double leads. The Iteciprocity
treaty is laid over
until next year.
The New York

Times does go for Congress because it did not do as “we” pointed
out. In part we
sympathize with the Times
hut its tone is a little too
strong of John Bull.
The piece of Canadian
moonshine,the Boston and Ottawa
railroad, transparent to anybody with an atlas, amuses the New York
Evening Post aud leads it to advise
Boston,

(wain'll siick
Ogdensburg
ltne.-Sprin«field
°

the

t(> ,,le tunnel and to

Republi-

It is when Butler present* himcoU
ever, in the character of
OW c
we understand his real
power
is not ashamed of his own
meuse

advantage

over

1

'T^
h,?w:
|'E>e tllat
defectA™^
theret
W

of"

Butler knows Ins own moral
he is rather proud of tt.
eliminated conscience from his
political forces that he can laugh at
tense of it in others-and even
reality.— N. Y. Tribune.

iL

time been apparent a
disposition among the corruptionists in Washington to attempt to check the natural growth
This has
and independence of the press.
been pressed in bills discriminating against
some

the large concerns, and the Matt Carpenter
and Ben. Butler bill. It is nothing new for

and public
jobbers to be troubled about the press. We
They
suppose they must still be troubled.
require tenfold the attentions heretofore bestowed upon them.—Cincinnati Commercial
and blatherskites

bullet-heads

(Ind).

_

The Boston Journal of Commerce, whose
editor visited our Industrial Exhibition,
thinks that Boston would do well to imitate
our example and have a Board of Manufactures.
It has a three column report of the
show and in its editorial comments says:
Much of the agitation and labor lias been

performed by a Board of Manufactures,
which is ah outgrowth ot the Board of Trade,
and they have done much to stir up an enterprising public spirit among the citizens. In
(act, the services they have rendered Portland
show that a similar organization might be

beneficial to Boston.
Tlie board have produced the exhibition,

and hundreds of people living in Portland
never learned before how much maulacturiug
was conducted in the city.
A bank officer
looked in upon the show, and remarked that
the exhibition hid caused him to change
his mind in regard to mechanics’ and manufacturers’ credits, and he should in future
extend every possible aid to them to conduct
their business. He then saw that manufaeturns meant population and business and
wealth. A Board of Manufactures ip Boston
would find much to do—and that profitably.

Hr. Hamlin and the Boston Custom
House.
Was

good policy for him

it

to

resign?

-s.

To the Editor of the Press:
The.Bangor Whig, in its article on the Senatorship in Friday’s issue, refers to Mr. Washburn’s remaining in office under Andrew Johnson, while Mr. Hamlin resigned his place, and

inferentially

approves Mr. Hambn’s course and
condemns Mr. Washburn’s.
Now, with all
submission, I believe that Mr. Washburn took
the right, and Mr. Hamlin the wrong, course
in the matter referred to. And I do not say
this because I think Mr. Hamlin's action was
governed by his ambition purely, or that lie resigned in order to enter the field for Senaior
against Mr. Morrill, thinking by bis resignation to gain eclat and prestige which would aid
him in li s canvass—for I do Dot know whether
he was infiueuced by any such considerations
or not
1 let that pass and proceed to consider
the action of these gentlemen upon the merits.
Mr. Hamlin’s decision implied and was based
on the theory that the office of Collector
pertained to President Johnson; Mr. Washburn’s
the theory that it belouged to the people.
Mr. Washburn held that because Johnson had
deserted and betrayed the Republican party

on

the country, it was no reason that the
patrouage which had been given to him
b.v the Republicans should bo hauded over to
the party to which he had carried himself. It
was upon this theory that the Republicans in
Congress passed the act regulating the tenure
of civil officers—passed it, too, by a two thirds
vote over ths veto of the President.
If Mr.
Hamlin was right iu surrendering his office
and the fate of two or three hundred subordiand

nate officers to the tender mercies of Johnson
time when he was maligning Grant and
endeavoring to destroy Stanton, then it would
have been right for a Congress of Republicans
to have left the same power to him in regard to
all the other offices. Mr. Hamlin's act then
at a

was in the teeth
of the Republican opinion,
while Mr. Washburue’s was in harmony with

it.
Will the
In Messrs.

Whig maintain that it was wrong
Washburn, Wingate of Bangor,
Talbot, Surveyor of the Port of Portland, or
auy other Republican officer to remain in place
after Johnson’s treason was made mauifest?
Will it not rather say that they did well and

faithfully to

the people in holding the bridge
against Johnson and the copperheads, at a
time wbeu extreme danger was impending,
and could hardly have been averted bad the
public offices of the country been surrendered
to a faithless President?
It so happened that after Mr. Hamlin’s resig
nation, Johnson fell [into trouble about some
in Massachusetts, and, in order to have
his way in reference to some other things, was
compelled to Dominate a Republican as Mr.
Hamlin’s successor. Had the President been
n a position to carry out his own
desires, there
is no doubt a Democrat of the most extreme
type would have been appointed, and every
subordinate iu the Boston custom house who
would refuse to betray his principles and his
party would have been removed to make place
for a Democrat.
matters

That all this was risked when Mr. Hamlin re"
signed, i* certain; that it [did not happen was
his good luck, through Johnson’s necessity, at
that time.

Was it to his praise that he, for

any purpose, personal or otherwise, whether
for the Senatorship or to show b's opposition to
Johnson should have voluntarily thrown the
immense political power of [the Boston custom
house into the hands of |one whom he believed
to he a deadly enemy of the country? That
circumstances prevented the use of the power
by Johnson is not to be pleaded in palliation or
excuse of Mr. Hamlin’s act
He will Dot pretend that he had any assurance or belief that a

Republican would be appointed in his place
Who believes that if Mr. Washburn had resigned when Mr. Hamlin did that the uew Collector of Portland would not have been a Democrat? Who doubts that the entire influence
of the office w ould have been thrown into the
hands of those whe “swung around the circle*>
with Johnson, and against the Republican policy of Congress?
At any rate it would seem that Mr. Washbum did not read his duty to his
or the
party
permitting him to desert his post at
a moment
when the enemy was prepareJ to
step in and occupy it. Nay, it is known that
country

be

as

obnoxious to JohnsoD, who would
have taken off his head in a moment had not
the Act of Congress protected him. When bis
term expired Johnson refused to re-appoint him,
was

most

but he held over in defiance of Johnson, by authority and under the direction of the people,
who, by aetjof their representative!, had exercised their power and declared their will in this
regard. Mr. Washburn obeyed their instructions and stood at his post.
Does the Whig
condemn him for so doing? Does any
Rcpub.
lican? If so let them remember that
con-

l°

mr

,and

cakuu?ioI0nA1
til

moik i?
dt ^it
the

It isn’t dogs, or cats, or
steam-whistles
put ta crowing of roosters iu the

eaily

demn Congress and every Republican in office,
save only Mr. Hamlin.
Hamlin Man op “Sixty-Eight.”

News and Other Items.
William Bucknell, of Philadelphia, has
given $1,000 to sustain a scholarship in a Worcester, Mass., academy for “the most courteous
Christian gentleman, a student in the acadoOne feature of this year’s
summering, and
probably a resuifc of the panic, is the frequent
advertisement of Ihose who want to get sum-

board, and offer in payment, part or otherwise their daughters' pianos, grand, or otherwise.
A laudable movement has been
started

mer

among tbe leading Hindoos of Bengal. It
seems to have been
originated by the Indian
Association of Calcutta, and has for its
object
the reduction of the
in

extravagance
marriage
ceremonies.
Baltimore is boiling down her
surplus canine
population into glue, by which the city gains
five cents per dog.
Chicago is full of unemployed wotkmeu.
The citizens of Evansville are
negotiating
for the timber of a log cabin, all of which was
hewed by Abraham Lincoln, in order to make
it into canes

be sold to procure funds to
in honor of his mother.
The co-education of the sexes at Wesleyan
University is a success. Four young women
erect

a

to

monument

just closing their sophomore year have taken
the higher rank in scholarship.
Nilsson’s last season made her 887,240 richer.
The Liberal Bepublicans of New York will
hold a State Convention next August.
Scburz has so many calls to lecture that he
has surrendered another month to
the platform.
Mrs.

bry,

widow of tlTe commander of the
Virginius, has established a wood-yard in New
Orleans by means of the money contributed to
her.
A story of a recent discomfiture of Seria'or

Carpenter is going through the papeis. Wishing to enjoy a joke he sent a page to the docufor a copy of the “Mortification
bill.” telling some of his companions to await
the page’s return and enjoy his discomfiture.
At the direction of Senator Tipton, who was in
the room when the page made his
the
ment

boy

room

request,

sent buck with
Bepeal bill. The smile
was

witty Senator

was

a

copy of the Salary
over the face of the
a

ghastly

one.

committee to

a

notify

Mr. Tit comb of bis nomwas agreed to.
then adjourned to meet at

SPECIAL

ination, aud the motion
The convention
the polls.

A SLIM SHOW.

bloodjin their eyes aud
in good earnest.

jubilant

the slioilders of a man
his comrades aside
whispered vaguely of local victories to be won
because of prohibition. It surprised the eastern delegates to learn that Portland had been

ed,

Death

peculiar

quite respect-

----

members
—n--

coveted tickets.

The scramble was

STATE

au

Apparently

r>—

amusing

of them
had gone over to the exhibition, for surely there
was not 400 people in the hall.
The temporary organization was made permanent, with the addition of a Vice-President
from each county.

mocracy drunkards, apparently forgetting the
foul accusations hurled constantly against
President Grant.
The attention of the speaker was next
turned to state politics, the prohibitory law denounced, and a judicious license law advocated.
He then meaudered thro’ history, evidently

WALDO

tn T.uwijlnn

lit.

umnu

uses

it.

All

Office Fluent’s

3. The recent action of (he Republican
majority of
tlie United Slates Senate in
attempting to revive ilie
worst feat ures of the Sedition law of .John
Adams’s
administration ami to establish a censorship of die
press nt tile country at the Federal capital, declares
a purpose to silence all criticism of the
conduct of
public men, and as suclt demands the severest condemnation of et ery freeman in the land.
4. The framers of our constitution erected
a system or government, the corner stone of
which was
local control of lo-al affairs, which for nearly a
ceuiury held the States in the Union as harmoniously as
the planets hold their places in the
heaven; ami it is
among the gravest offences of the Republican party,
that it lias wantonly overawed anil
prostrated the
government of several of the states.
1
the government should be
those »h.i are found to he best
qualified
therefor, and there is seen in the recent action
of the
on this
subject, a humiliating
confession that the party in
power cannot
with the plop afforded
by public plunder.

corruptions pervading all de„C;,Ill.e."r’,lctll,at'11’
of the general
partments
guverument, arc uf themselves ample arguments
against the continuance of
the Republican
party in power, and proof dial it do
serves the righteous indignation of the
people.
A pugnacious individual iu the
rear of the
hall moved that the resolutions he
tided upon
one by one.
The second resolution, aimed

against a protective tariff, was not unanimously passed, there being one vote in opposi.
all

unanimously passed.
Marcellus Emery moved the appointment of

A

Rooster,

To

or

WITH

It is unnecessary to comment upon the ROOSTER’S
condition. The above Cut
speaks plainer than words.

Stockbridge,
Frye, daughter ot

W. S.

Laughter promotes
Rut when FORCED

indigestion,

causes

CRARP-NESS
the
3? o c k e t s
A single square is sufficient to answer such FLAT
AD VERTISEMENTS as are
written hy the ROOSTER.

$3.25

!

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

NEWS.

What

OF PORTLAND.

Arithmetic do
you use 1

Coat and Test

saw a

bought for $22.00, just the

|

MILLINERY!
SUMMER

We have had

a

Genuine markdown.
Each Garment shows it in Plain
Figures. And those figures are
tar below the prices of any defunct
Rooster.
We exchange Goods promptly
when not satisfactory or refund
the money.

Knowles, Dinsmore, Newburyport.
Sch Sarah Lovering, Smith, Newburyport, to load

[or New York.
Sch Alaska, Thorndike. Portsmouth.
Sell R E Yates. Yates. Portsmouth.

Sch Capitol, Tarr, Bootlibay.
Sch Mira Boyd, Tripp, Bangor for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Halifax.
Brig Ceres, (Br) J ayson, St John, NB, John Por-

:eous.

DO YOU DO THIS 1

Sch Day Star, (Br) Danson, Cornwallis, NS, John
Porteous.
Isaac

Sch M C.
jrer.

Rich, Stndley, Philadelphia,

D

W

Dare

Rankin. Hall, Kennebec, Charles Saw-

SAILED—Ship

Susan

Gilmore; barque Archer,

MISS II. F. MARSH

Leavitt, Sagua.
Scb Hattie Ross, from Cardenas lor WilmiDgton,
tfC, is reported ashore on the Rip.

You Do

Thisl

MEMORANDA.

RECEIVED a large assortment of tlie
most desirable Summer Styles of

IIATS AIVO

BONNETS,
CHOICE FRENCH FLOWERS,

BEJBEO LACES, RIBBIMS,
TI RCAIS SILKS. NECK

TIKM, BCCH1NGN, ETC.,

Which will be sold at reasonable prices. Also
Pnlmrlle nn<t Sttrnw Nhnde Ilala in the
Beat Styles.

Jll24__tt

Brig Walter Howes, Pierce from Philadelphia, for
Bangor, returned to Lewis. Del. June 22d, with loss
>f headgear and jibboom, trom collision.

DANGER IN DELAY

Fowey, June 10—The Almon Rowell, from Cardiff
br Monteveideo, put in here yesterday, having lost
m anchor and part of chain, she lias also aleak in

was

InC

32ft C ONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND.

sntf

ART EXHIBITION.

iuuuui

vnon,

UIIU

uno

uauigu

vu 1U0 ua 11IV

try to discover the leak.

REMEMBER JULY

lU*uaj

Reliable
apply

at

Rocklund;

Passed through do 21st. schs Matanzas, Brighton, Port Johnson, for Salem; Laura li Jones. Conans. do for Baugor; Five Sisters, Wallace,
Rondout,
ar Boston.
Ar 22d, schrs Martha Nichols, Ross, St
N
George,
1; Sea Lark, Pike. Dorchester, NB; Sarah Bernice,
hocter. Musquash, NB.
Ar 23d. sch L M Warren. Apaco.
Cld 22, brig Sarah E Kennedy. Peterson, Lisbon;
chs Parepa. Packard, Aspinwa'l; Clara Jane. Gar1 Ison. East Weymouth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21, schs Union, Kent, Calais;
I .Iqliizar, Grant, Bangor.
Ar 22d. steams Mary Augusta, Holt, Bangor: J W
ottin. Chandler. Macnias; Wm Thomas, Littlejohn,
’ortland fpr Pawtucket.
Ar 22, schs Union, Kent, Calais; CW Dexter,
1 hinton, Gardiner.
PORTSMOUTH—Bid 22d, Alaska, Thorndike, for
j ortland; schs R M Brookings Brown, New York;
J & H Crowley. Crowley, St Joliu.NB.
FALL RIVfiR—Sid 21st,,brig Anna D Torrey,
I Laakell, Savannah.

Cures

PERUVIAN SYRUP

“It is but simple justice to the owner ot this col.
lection for us to put on record the fact that this is
the finest display ot modern pictures suowu in Portland in many years.**
These fiue works of art will be offered at public
sale at the above mentioned place on

Boils
and Humors.

Thursday

__...

of the Kidneys
and Bladder.

CAUTION. Be sure you pet the right article
“PERUVIAN SYRUP” is blown in the

4th,

1866.

J. K. COREY & CO.,

W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietor
86 Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by dealers gener

Have just received

a large assortment
Goods, consisting in part of

myl3W&S2p&w3m

PREVENT
SICKNESS.

CLASS

desirable

Pongees Dr ttrigrs, Camel's
llnir, llrilliantines, IS lark
Cashmeres, Drnp

A TTACK the first symptoms of sickness or dis-£jL case. Break up a Cold the first night it man
ifests itself, and prevent Throat ami Lung Difficulties. Be free from every chronic ailment, be stout
and strong. Thousands can refer for
complete pro-

Fie, Pare
Wool llerPcrcnles,
Cnuibries,
Prauls, f-.ii: e a Mailings,
<le

Milk and Wool
■iuucs,

elegant and effective household remedy

and

Germnu

Diagonal Cloths. Fine
siuieres, noil Doeskins, Rlae

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGER.

Cns-

Yneht

Cloths, l&lue Ladies’ Clotli. Klnc

Repelluuts

It should be taken after unusual exposure, whethit may seem necessary or not, because it can do no
harm, and is sure, if the symptoms of Fever, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, and pains of the bones
and muscles lurk in the system, to banish them in-

and

Flannels.

SHAWLS!

SHAWLS!

nau-

Pnixlcy, I.ong nml Mqnnre Mhnwl*. Imitation India Mbnwl* in Mlripcx nnd Centre*, Black Embroidered Mini wl* with Milk

Flavored with the cuoicest spices, and tremendously
effective in arresting dangerous symptoms of disease
or sickness.
A warm and grateful tonic, it has proved of great benefit in the treatment of Dyspepsia,
Sick
Headache, Oppression of the StomFlatulency,
ach after Eating, and Diseases of the

Fringe, Klnck Thibet Mhnwl*, I.ong nnd
Mqunre, Mlriped aud .Mixed Wool Mhnwl*

DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

Piano Cover., Tnble Cover*. Ihnpkin*.
l.iueu Good* of every dcxcription, Domestic G.od>,
While Good*,
Blanket*, mnrMeille* Quilt*, Cheap Qnillx.

I

try

1

nee

Mbnwl* nnd

227 Middle Street.

ICE CREAM
T.

Agents.
ju!9dlw

COMPANIES:

PIHNUS
....

Belfast
Bangor

ICE

CREAM

superior quality iu any quantity to
Families, Picnics and Parties.
Spoons and Plates famished without charge. Orders may l>e left at
of

G’s
«’»

307

Lewiston

....

Toledo

...

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

•

*

OR AT THK
VI mi it factory,

Is once

r_

more

in Town.

known

The well

OPTICIAN'

«’g

BY*
^

IOO

1st

Or. D. J. Rabbctt

Who

SWAM A

770 Pearl, below Oxford Mt.

___

7’s
8’s
7’s
7’s
7’s

7’g

•
Maine Cent ml R. R.
E. & S. Ameri.au R. R. «old

FOR SALE

it's
It’s

HOUSE,

Congress Street,

...
...

Cleveland 0.,
“

HATCH

HATCH’S OYSTER

•

Bath

S.

OFFERS

W. F. PHILLIPS A CO„
J. W. PERKINS A CO.,

Portland

Portland, Me.
je2U-dis3w

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers ill Medicine.
WEEKIi & POTTER, BOgTON.
General Agents.

Wholesale
ma-^_

Mneque*.

J. K. COREY & CO.,

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER

REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING

of

Blnek Milks, Striped Milks,
Japanese Milks, Milk Poplius,

MERIT DAS TRIUMPHED

llio old agency of

Auctioneers.

DRY GOODS.

dress.
SETH

In this case, as it must in every case. It is the largest in size, it is therefore cheapest in price. It is the
best, and costs the manufacturers two and one-half
times as muci money to prepare it as it docs to supply the ordinary essences and extracts ot Jamaica
Ginger now before the public. Ask for

Insurance

26,

medical

agent, testimonials from distinguished physicians,
clergymen and others, will be sent free to any ad-

tection to that

25 &

tf

A 32-page pamphlet, containing a history of the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on progress

ally.

,

Jn2»

PRICE, $1.00 A BOTTLE.
science,

Friday, Juiie

E. ©. BAILEY & CO

See th.it

as a

&

fit3 and 7 o’clock I*. 171. each day.

glass.

dealers who
to force other Extracts
Essences in its place, or decry it in order to exalt
their own, can shake the confidence reposed iu it.

BARRETT,

MIDDLE STREET.

seP21

eod leblOT

CITY BONDS.

has long been in the business adjusting

SPECTACLES,
To all defects of Vision, has taken rooms at. the
Chadwick House, No. 24i> Congress street, where ho
be can consulted on all disease* of the Eye, and those
wishing to have |*erfect Spectacles Scientifically
accurately adjusted to the Eve will not fail to give
him a call.

mid

___

jnelSlwia*

Portland,
Ii«*wiMton,

WESTERN ASSURANCE
TOICONTO,

...

Knngor,
Hath,

.9900,000

A«e«*

lebrity.

Cures

Iron

yery

tists are represented in the collection: H.
Herzog, A. R. Vercn, G. Sus.Salentine.C. Verla.%
Henri do Beuf, E. C tstan, Uohbe. Van
Sorenberf,
Z. Nottennan, Professor F. Sunderland, Francois Musfn, Victor Du prey. Von Seben,
Pondell Cuwasseg, Fils; It. Maes,C.
Morris, Sr; E. Pan ton, A. Bierstadt,
Regis Gig’ioux, A. B. Durand,
W. L. Son tag, A. T. Britch*
er, C. H. Chapin, J. C.
Wiggins au«l many
others
ot
ce-

Female
Weaknesses.

on

sc hot a* %

large nuinlier of which
pictuies, just received from hi,
rope,and never betore feen in ibis
country. The following well-known ar-

PERUVIAN SYRUP

eloquence of

Office 40 1-2 Exchange St.,

Leono-

American

greatest proof of the value oi this remedy for
ailment for which it is recommended, ‘that
wherever it is once used it establishes itselt so firmly
that no amount of counter attraction, no persuasive

Established in 1843.

FIRST

French,

^*MU|th, Italian,

German, «wdgj:ui and

The
every

W.D.LITTLE &C0.,

WHO

Cotft^^ug gnperb examples by artistg of the

Complaint.

treatise

—

LANCASTER HALL,

Liver

a

AT

—

Cures

medical

AND KVKNINC,

_

DELICIOUS COMPOUND

Boston.
BOSTON—Sch Farragut, (of Pembroke) Hart, Port
PHENIX INRURANCE CO.,
loyal. SC. 10th inst.
lr June 22, schr Baltic. Parser, New York; Sch
HARTFORD, CONN.,
iudson. Reed. Calais; Sch Ximena, Ingalls,Macliias;
% ..rf,.91,600,000
>ch Balloon, Carver, Bangor; sell Mary Eliza. VcCONTINENTAL INSURANCE
lowan. Dresden: sch Atlanta, Rhodes, Rockland;
NftSW ¥<>KK,
ch Mary Clark, Camden.
Sell hastern Queeu, Connors, New Orleans June
.99.500.000
\
!, SW Pass 3d.
NATIONAL INSURANCE
June 2. sch Speedwell, Drisko, Hoboken.
j
Below brig Tally Ho.
HARTFORD, CONN..
I'M-U
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar June 20tli, schs Wan.6950,000
lerer. iluston, and Sandy Point, Grant, Bangor for
ORIENT INSURANCE
: few York; George Amos, Bunker, Portland for do;
»cud, Hallowed. Dennvsville, for do; Samuel Nash,
HARTFORD, CONN.,
from
Clark’s
Island, for do; Thomas CroekSumner,
.9650,000
tt, Windsor, NS. for Alexanprla.
,
CONNECTICUT INSURANCE CO.,
Ar June 21st, schs Stephen J. Watts, South Am
HARTFORD, CONN.,
►oy for Boston; sch Lizzie Clark, Pendleton, New
for
B;-ngor.
fork,
.9750,000
Sid brig Charles Dennis; schs Lark (having repairATLANTIC IUSURANCE CO.,
d): Speedwell; Sargent. Geo Osborne;Samuel Nash;
f H Counce: J M Haskell.
PBOtTDKNCU, K I.,
PH I LADEI.PH1A—Ar list, ship Puritan, Doane,
l»»M«.9300.000
few York; sch Carrie Bounell, Irom Baracoa.
HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO.,
Below 22d. sch E A De Hart, from Baracoa.
NKNV FORK,
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, brig W R Sawyer, Pinklurla
, lana, Macliias; schs Odell, Winslow. Bluehill for
9350,000
: ’hnadelphia; Flag, Friebce. Keunebec.lor do; Rival,
ALEMANIA INSURANCE CO.,
>unton. from Bath; Equal. Titus, Rockland; bri«*
Cl.KVKLA.TD, OHIO
lanzsuiilla. Benson, from Macliias; schs Wm De
6450,000
Imhpim.
ling, Crook, Calais; Alice B Bassett, and J Stron<*
I lawkins. Bath; Yosemite, Hibhett. Bangor;
Pacific,
CO.,
and R L

DA V

Commencing Tuesday June 23, 1874.

stantly. It is not a medicine in the revolting,
seating sense of the word, but by comparison a

FOR

br orders.
NEW CASTLE. Del.26th—Sch Nellle.from Kenne>ec, River for Philadelphia, ran ashore In the bight,
vas as isted off and proceeded up this PM.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up I7tb, ships Virginia, Barer. and Freeman Clark, Bosworth, Liverpool.
Sid from the Passes 2lst, barque .John E Chase.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 19tli, sch Addy Ryerson for

Kenney, Torry,
j ffcGinn,
a. Hall, Nantucket.

FREE TO THE PUBLIC,

PERUVIAN SYRUP

or

DOMESTIC PORTS.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 16th, sch Nellie French,
Belfast, Me; B F Farnkam, Brewster, New York;
Hora Condon, Condon, do.
Cld 16th. sch Emma Green, Collins. Boston.
BEAUFOltT—S!d 12th. sch Farragut, Hart, West
ndies; Maggie Mulvey. Henderson, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, Lizzie Dewey,Dewey,
^scagonia; Maggie Hathan, Small, Windsor; Falco
Br) from St John, NB.
At Lewes, Del, 23d, sch E A Sawyer, from Sagua,

J

EXTRAORDINARY

Dyspepsia
Debility.

PORTLAND.

Brig Hattie B. which was cast ashore at Cow Bay,
JB. in the big gale of the 24th Aug. last, was safely
aunehed the 17th inst.

Cincinnati,

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL CO.,

O’*
O’m
O’m
O’*

....

S’l

Toledo,

Robert
THE

Tliay erWil«le,

NATURAL MAGNETIC

ALSO

$3,600,000

rttnte of Maine,
State of Mew Hampshire,

furnished for any amount required

j

Has JUST

■I**4___tit

er

C.D.B.Fisk&Co.
233 Middle St,

[from merchants* exchange,1
Ar at New York 23d, barque John E Holbrook,

i

STYLES.

F. O. BAILEY A: CO., Auctioneers.

sell for

$14.00
HOW ARE YOU,
25 per cent. Lower P

same as we

_

NO. XX KXCHANG-K STK3GTGa\
su.it t
iny^G

Congre?g Street, running back 115
on which is a new
2^ story House, containing
rooms, ample closets anti clothes presses, two
K°od pantrys, Ac., all conveuientlv arranged for two
families.
Plenty hard and soft water; good cellar.
Ac. This property will be sold without reserve and
the sale offers a fav Table opportunity to parties
looking tor Real Estate for occupancy or investment.
feet,

and

n

It!.,

ten

Strong.

in

at 3 P.

Estate

No. G14 Conjgre.s.s Street.
property consists of a lot of Land about
rpHIS
55 leet on

Makes
the Weak

when the Rooster is suffering with a severe attack of

ou

the valuable Real

PERUVIAN SYRUP

particularly

Congress Street

A U C T ION1.
We shall sell

PERUVIAN SYRUP

HEALTH!

on

Tuesday, June SOth,

Blood.

Cheek than Wit

more

Sch L M

Sch

Estate

AT

Cures

CO.,

from. Boston,

Je24td

Beal

PERUVIAN SYRUP

CO.,

OUT!

PLANTN IN POTS A NO BASKETS,
from the well known Conservatories of Taylor aud
Uoodall, Melrose, Mass.
P ©. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.

Vitalizes
the

regular Shanghigh

CO.,

BOSTON & MAINE BAILRO AO TICKETS

unanimously

adopted.
Mr. I’illshury offered an additional resolution affirming that Mr. TUcomb is a statesman
and pledging to him tiie support of the conven-

_l

..

BOTTOM DROPPED

ON

the
Broken down.

Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig Eudorus, Lee, Philadelphia, with coal to J W
Deering.
Brig Agenora. Prince. Bostou.
Sch Edward Waite. York, Georgetown, DC, with
:oal to Rolling Mills.
Sch Abble, Oakes, Philadelphia, with coal to order.
Sch Bueco, (Br) Mul hem,Providence to load lor St
John, NB.
Sch Eva Jackson, Boston.
Sell H M Buel, Buel, Boston, to load for Charleston, SC.

1 INSURANCE

1

22ilBt*

Builds up

MiuiaPire Alumunr.June 24.
Sunrises.4.24 I Moon sets.12.57 AM
Sun sets.7.40 | High water. 7.45 PM

31ark.

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

FRIDAY. June 26th. at 10 o’clock, we shall
sell at Salesroom, 176 Fore Street, a tine collection of choice

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Cuba.New York. .Havana. June27
Siberia.Boston.'.Liverpool. ..June27
Pereire.... v.New York.. Havre.June 27

YORK.

$2.25

Ju

System.

Sarmatlan.Quebec.Liverpool... .June27

-MV/

jlllO

For account of whom it may concern, on FRIDAY',
26th of June, at 11 o’clock A. M., on Union Wharf;
Portland, about 470 tons Eiueiy Mine Coal, also
immediately alter at Custom House Wharf about
280 ions Emery Mine Coal.
These Coals are well adapted for steam and gas
purposes and will be sold in lots to suit purchasers.
Terms at Sale.

Tones up
the

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAM FI**
Name.
From
For
Date
City of New York. .New York Havana.June25
New
York.
.Jamaica.June 26
Atlas..;.

X)

BTltf

m.r'fo-m'ia'c "^rvioa

dispensS

Our Neighbor's Bird!

At Falmouth. June 23, Mrs. Olive Mitchell,' aged
28 years and six months.
In Saco,-June 19th, Maggie R.. wife of Henry B.
King, aged 32 years, 4 mouths and 14 days.
In Saco, June 12th, Mrs. Mary Libby, aged 79years
and 5 months.
In Saco. June 15, Henry Milliken, aged 72 years, 10
n»on*-h* and 11 days.
In Saco, June 20, Lonis K. Smith, aged 22 years
and 4 months.
In Falmouth. June 23, Miss Mary A Mclntiro.aged
51 years 10 months.

j

23th,

BIT UMIMOfscdAL

sntf

MA!Ri:NT5

June

continuing

PERUVIAN SYRUP

DIED.

A

Block, Portland.

Thursday,

at 10 o’clock A. M., and
until all is sold
at 10 A. M. and 3 P. M. each day. Every article sold
without reserve and guaranteed to lie as reprt sen led.
Goods oiiexhibitiou TUESDAY and WEDNKSDA Y\
23d and 24th.
je23td.

ALCOHOL.

STREET,

Mr. L. W. Shaw and Miss Nellie
Lindsey Frye, al 1 of Deering.

The peculiar feature which commends this Company to public favor is the entry made in each participating policy of a definile cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid m the payment of his annual premiums, it desired, or pay over to him at any
time after the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.

»nmin..rnn

Sets, Rings Pins, Sleeve
Buttons, Studs, Gold Lockets, &e., Ac., eomuieneon
iug

Alcohol.

MARRIED.

not

AGENT.

and peremptory saie oi Fine Diamond*,
SPECIAL
Gold and Silver Waches, Fine Gold Chains. Laand Gents’ line Gold

dies*

no

In this city, June 22, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell,
Mr. George N. Briggs and Miss Ida M. Wright, both
of Portland.
In Biddeford Juno 20th, by Rev. Mr. Ladd, Mr.
Fiank Nason and Miss Lizzie E Butler, both of Saco.
In Biddeford, June 20th, by Rev. Mr. Ladd, Mr.
Geo Tarbox ot Saco, and Mrs. Sarah A L Foss ot Biddeford.
In Biddeford, June 20th, by Rev. Mr. Rowell, Mr.
Edward B Wakefield and Miss Rose Jackson, bollr
of Biddeford.
In Deeiing, June 18, by Rev. W. S. Stockbridge.
Mr. Clias. H. Burnell, anil Mias Emma A. Hill, all of

COMPANY,

GENERAL

14

PERUVIAN SYRUP

WedncMdaf, Juue 23.

SHAW.

At Rooms 15 Exchange Street,

44

dlw&wOw

CHARLES M. IIAWKES,

—OF THE—

EATON

44

Is a Protected
Protoxide
of Iron.

*neod2w

Deering.
In Deeriug, June 23d, by Rev.

C0~

AUCTIONEERS,

PERUVIAN SYRUP

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
Very safe as well as profitable.

MX3D3>HiIC

&CO.. Auctioneer*.
3t

BY F. 0. BAILEY &

44

JOSEPH M.

I

ARRIVED.

Further .nformation will clieerlully be given to
are pleased to call, whether desiring to

44
44
44

Exchange St.,

WITHOUT

per cent interest.

90
junta

BAILEY

ju20

44

Plants at Auction*

We

who
parties.-..si

11

o.

BONDS.

PORT

l.A

order.
F. O.

44
44

JR.,

1LLEN,

SCHOOL DISTRICT RONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

AGENCY

NEW

44

A Permanent Tonic

snt.f

CITY.

single application
renders the hair (no matter how stitt and dry.) soft
and glossy for several days. It is conceded by all
who have iqsed it, to be the best and cheapest llair
DresUng ix the World.
ju15snMW&Slm

OF

44

Is Ours.

COUNTY BONDS.

Perfect Dressing for the Hair. The Cocoaine holds in a liquid form, a large proportion ot
deodorized Cocoa-nut Oil. prepared expressly for
this purpose. No other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suits the various

LITE

44

44
44

IEOH in the BLOOD

ALLEN, JIL,

Jul5_

A

BROOKLYN

44

Raspberries,

ON

44

per

Agent for XDu. Fonts Powder Mills.

Burnett'.* Cocoalne.

conditions of the human hair.

44

KniKhtvillr by

at

AT AUCTION.

OlIR BIRD!

48 Exchange Street.

selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “Dyspepsia.” Yours truly,
C. P. ALDEN.
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Semi for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
G. WHITE, Cainbndgeport, Mass.
juelG
d&wGmos

j

44

White Cherries,
Green Gage Plums,

G, X.. BAILET,

responsible parties.
SKNTER, with Gowell & Greenougli,
149 Middle Street.

are

44
44
44

Ju24

Wholesale and Retail.

In-

We have sold it for two years, and

44
44
44

FISHING TACKLE

Meteors*

Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
The “Specialty” is liked very much by every one who

44

Privilege

oc3dtt

Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Jnne 24th, at 3 P. M., wo
shall sell on (he premises, in Knightvillc, it
road leading to Ca|>e Cottage, ibe Mill Privilege on
which Waldron’s Mill formerly sttsHl. This is a good
privilege. The Dam and Water Wheel are in gotnl

FOR TROUT AND PICKEREL.

ninlit

This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master
of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, pal'pitation ot tbe heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costiveness, wind, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in*’ beyond the reach
of any remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia** twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, and very little of that.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until L
learned ot “White’s Specially for Dyspepsia,” which
has entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

Mill

PORTLAND.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Victory

-v. M.
Consignments solh ited.

Contains

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Clark.

redemption

and

sntf

Jul

WHITE’S

Penobscot—Marcellus Emery.
Sagadahoc—John L Berry.
Somerset— L L Lucas.
Waldo—Wm H Simpson.
Washington—E K Smart,
York—Abner Oakes.
The committee on resolutions

It

1

of L. P.

je24snti

resolutions was

1. An inflated and irredeemable
paper currency is
among the worst evils that can affect a
community.—
It enables cunning and
unscrupulous speculators to
rob producers of the fruits of their
labors, and afflicts every reputable business with the
peril of continual panic aud disaster. We
regard a currency
based ou specie
as the only one
upon
which the business of the country can be safely transacted. and hold that we should as rapidly as possible
approximate to such a circulating medium.
2. A political tariff is a most
unjust, unequal, oppressive and wasteful mode of raising the public revenues.
It is one of tlie most frequent and fruitful
sources of corruption in administration.
We, therefore, the Democracy of Maine in convention assembled, declare for free trade and in favor of unfettered

Object-drawing

It EXCHANGE HTKHET.

Bath

reasonable terms to

quire

Lincoln— B F Smith.
Oxtord—S C Fairington.
Piscataquis Calvin Chamberlain.

tion.

NO.

44

Blackberries,

Blneberiies,
Pine Apples,
Strawberries,

*d.

The Sloop Yacht Carrie to Let

Aroostook—Charles Henry.
Cumberland—William H Clifford.
Franklin—Enoch Scales.
Hancock—Munroe Young.
Kennebec—W R Smith.
Knox—L M Staples.

others were

import

as

44

ITSI

fresli

Wifi.

At certain seasons meteors dart across the firmament between the earth and the tixed stars. But
they quickly vanish, while the fixed stars remain.
In the medical firmament the great vegetable invigorant. Ht stetter’s Stomach Bitteis, lias long >»een a
fixed star of the first magnitude. Little met eors, in
the shape of imitations, bearing various names, now
and then attempt a glimmering competition with it,
but they soon disappear from the field of vision, leaving the glory ot the true remedy unimpaired. The
number of these will-o,-the-wisps that have come to
grief within tbe last twenty years is beyond computation, and those now in existence are in the last agonies ot
Tbe standard tonic and
alterative, tharcures and prevents so many distressand
which
no
debilitated invalid ever
ing diseases,
touk without receiving a wonderful accession of
and
derives
increased popustrength
vitality, only
larity from the attempts of charlatans to run tlieir
failures in the Hostteter groove.

advocated.

The

oft

COUNTY.

Stars and

contended that the Democracy liad always
stood on a hard money platform. For proofs
of this statement he was obliged to go back to
the administration of Jackson.
The administration was assailed, and civil service reform

lion to it.

Sat-

A train of excursionists from Lewiston who
had been to Old Orchard got into a fight Saturday night at the transfer station, Ja half mile
from Portland, and one man was badly stabbed
and two others slightly.
They were'all taken

Hon. E. F. Pillsbury was then called upon
to "Speak. He assailed Hon. E. F. Webb and
his speech made at Augusta last week.
He
then took up Hon. T. B. Reed’s speech, and

nnrouh-'iiniwl

Auburn fell

44

WM.

lot ot the well known brand Feliciana at $0.00 per 100.
The business reputation of this house is a sufficient
guarantee that no domestic cigars will be palmed
a

Damsons,

44

ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
Saturday at salesroom, 17G Fore street, com-

*4
Phillipe & Canand Sardines,
Orders for goods at these prices
must be accompanied with the
CASH.

1000.
»<
too.
5.00
“(box) 50.
lO Cents Each.

over.

On

then reported

BLOCK,

HAVANA CIGARS.

Also

44
44

Fresh Cove Oysters,
Green Peas,

NPOKKN.

©IV AND AFTER THIS DATE all of
my Imported Havana Cigar* will be sold by
ilie $1,00 worth at the same price as per $10oO. I
otter to-day a tine Imported Havana Cigar—The
©olden Bell—a regalia britanica, at

SPECIAL NOTICES.

resolutions

pupils

in

44
44

J

IMPORTED

Sunday afternoon a gentleman and lady
riding across the covered bridge between
Biddeford and Saco, when the horse became
frightened and leaped over the railing, falling
i„ distance of some twelve feet,
striking on the
rocks and breaking his back. The bystanders
caught the wagon aud preventod its going

Washington—W S Peavey.
York—John Bennett.

on

CLAPP’S

44

Peaches,
1 lb. Boxes Sardines, prime article,
I

Apiil 29, lat 5 N Ion W, ship Frank Flint, Williams. from Liverpool March 26 tor Bombay.
May 25, lat 8 17 N Ion 28 31, barque Chattanooga.
Freeman from New York April 28, tor Nagasaki and
Yokohama.
June 19, lat 36 12, Ion 7* 39, brig Clara M Goodrich,
from Sagua. bound North.

SPRINGER

Where she will receive
Painting, as usual.
mar23

extinguishment.

able militia;service, objected, and called for a
ballot. The convention did not sustain the objection, and Mr. Titcomb was nominated by
a rising vote, there being but little
opposition.
While waiting for the committee on resolutions the delegates crowded up to the platform
aud made a second grab for the tickets.

my22sn3m

removed her Studio to

3,

ROOM:

were

Kennebec—E F Pillsbury.
Knox—T H Martin.
Lincoln—It E ltandall.
Oxford—A S Kimball.
Penobscot—Henry H raison.
Piscataquis—Wyatt Weed.
Sagadahoc—Samuel H Dunham.
Somerset—W D Haydn.
Waldo—L H Murch.

The committee
as follows:

has

YORK COUNTY.

reported

he was a modest man and had a classical education.
The convention were delighted to
learn that Mr. Titcomb had a classical education. and the delegates immediately felt that
he was one of themselves.
Mr. Pillsbury
moved his nomination by acclamation.
A Mr. Clark, who rejoiceo in the title of
general, doubtless acquired by long and honor-

HAND.

REMOVAL,
MRS.

spar.

as

not being
ready to report, Mr. Pillsbury nominated Joseph Titcomb as candidate for Governor,claim
ing that he was entitled to the honor because

ON

ALWAYS

Jerry Higgins, aged 55 years, of Belfast.
Sunday received serious if not fatal injuries by
being run over by bis wagon loaded with a

cheers.]

appointed:
Androscoggin—Philo

14th.
Cardenas—Ar June 15th, sch EvaC Yates, Yatos,
Havana.
SM 15th, brig Samuel Lindsey, Adams; sch Laura
Bridgmau, Hhrt, do.
Passed Bermuda June 14th, schs Gertrude Plum
mer, from New York 6 days for St Vincent; Mary
Helm. Sanborn, from do do for St Pierre, Mart.
Sld from Cardiz June—, barque Excelsior, United
States.
Ar at Genoa Juue 21, ship Union, Greenleaf, New
Orleans.
Ar at Bordeaux June
brig Herman, Patterson,
New York.

kind*, Hard and

Portland, May 15,1874.

There is a good prospect of the rebuildingof
the Skowhegan House, by a stock company.

laws were denounced. The
speaker claimed that the prohibitory law in this
state was not fairly enforced, and that good
liquors had been driven out of the market by
vile and adulterated articles. [At this tears of
regret and anger glistened in the eyes of the
delegates.] He went on to say that a mail
could
drunk
on
the
vile
com
get
pound in teu minutes.
[The convention
brightened up at this, and seemed to
think
the
liquor wasu’t so bad after
all.] The extravagant utterances of certain
men at the temperance eonveutmn last March
were quoted as evidences
that prohibition is a
failure.
Even iu Lewiston, “where good opportunities for gettiug liauor are not enioved.’
drunken men are to be seen.
Why, in nearly
every hotel in the State grog is sold.
[Cheers.]
We must enact a good license law. [Renewed

on

Sagua,

Soft Wood, Edging*, Etc*.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Still, sumptuary

committee

all

$100.00
10.00

The Maine Central railroad tonnage of
is about 45,000 tons per year.

The use of tobacco was condemned as a great
evil, and the use of alcoholic drinks as a beverage was rauked next to it iu the scale of vice.

following

of

Small,

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

getting his eyes full of the dust of ages, for he
mentioned anathemas against tobacco fulminated by “the papers of England and France.”

The

Coal*

§ tan dat'd

Annie E

44

44

2 40
2 40
2 40
2 40
2 40
2 40
2 40
2 40
2 40
2 40
2 40
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 30
2 00
4 75
5 75

Gohien Pumpkin,
Peaches,
Yarmouth Sugar Corn,

44
44

C. W.

mencing at 9o’clock

Quality !

Squash,

44

BAILEY.

every

lbs. Extra Fine Tomatoes Cowdreys, $2 40 per doz.

3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

Pai ker, (from Lnndou), New X ork.
Havana—Sid 13th, brig Lena Tburlow, Corbett,

WHARF,

where we shall be pleased to see all our old eustomirs and the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Bates.

A young lady of Bangor took a large dose of
laudanum one day last week, mistaking it for
cough balsam, but fortunately the prompt use
of antidotes relieved her from its effects, and
she escaped serious injury.
Mr. Valentine Emery of Oldtown was sunstruck Monday while at work on the track
scales of the E. & N. A. Railway depot iu Ban'
gor.
A Grange has been established at Hermon,
called Union Grange.
S. S. Harris is Master
and Sandford A. Smith, Secretary.

of this platform he said he once had occasion to
fight the Democracy. He then arraigned the
Republican party for dereliction from duty.
He accused Republicans of calling the De-

Liverpool—Sid June 20tb, ship

F. O.

CLASS,

Standard

Newcastle.

Ofliec 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..

COUNTY.

performer in

FIRST

Ehinore—In the Sound 8th inst. Fannie Carver,
from Danlzic for Newport.
Melbourne—Sid May 8, barque Escoit, Carver,

TO

Salesroom 17(1 lore Sliwl.
(Office 15 Exchnnge Ktrrrf )

Valparaiso.

WOOD,

Merchants !

Commission

AND OF

Sid from Hamburg 6th, Robert Porter, Killmau,

MOONEY,

REMOVED

than Ever

Cheaper

Conner, Boston.
[Latest by European steamers.!
Entered outward 8th, Expounder, Crocker, New
Orleans; Pleiades, Chase, Philadelphia.
Passed Deal, 8tli. A McAllvw, Moody, from Guajape tor Loudon, (in tow).
Peuarth—In the Roads, 10th, Oasis, Randall, from
St John, NB.
Sid from Rangoon, May 5th,Mary A Way, Russell,
Falmouth, E.
CM I rom Havre, 9th, John L Dimraock. Lincoln,
Delaware Break water; Marcia C Day, Chase, Car-

d2msn

RICHARDSON’S

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Presideut then made a statement of
Democratic doctrine, “as bred in his bones.”
It embraced the equality of all men, bard
money and free trade. On the equality plank

mildly

HAVE

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

most

The new State Committee was then
follows:
Androscoggin—Dana Goff.
Aioostook—J C Madigan.
Cumberland—D H Ingraham.
Franklin—L B Pillsbury.
Hancock—A A Bartlett.

rope

—AJfD—

GREEN W1CH—Ar 22d, sch Agnes Young,

tfew York.
Ar 15th, barque Tremont.

Portland.

AND

told them

The total valuation of taxable property in
Augusta is $4,786,502 aud the whole amount of
tax, exclusive of the school tax is $07,422.24.
Two hundred and ten dogs are taxed. The
largest individual tax is that of Allen LamJoseph H. Williams pays, as
bard, $1380.31.
Trustee, $1729.83. James G. Blaine $1057.95;
James W. Bradbury, $1096.04; R. D. Rice,
$1104.75; Henry R. Smith, $1102.81; Geo. W.
Stanley, $1166.37. Of the corporations, the A.
& W. Sprague JVlauf. Co., pay a tax of $4630.57; the Augusta Gas Light Co., $682.50; Ken.
Land & Lumber Co„ $1019.84: Ken. & Port.
R, R., $865.80.

but decidedly undignified proceeding.
The State Committee which had been constituted a committee on credentials, reported 422

delegates present.

COAL

urday night and broke his aukle.

crowding
—

tight

A

&

Canned Goods !

F.Q. BAILEY & CO.
AUCTIONEERS

Ar-at Cienfuegos yth inst. brig Liberty, Devereux,

DEALERS IN

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Calais.

lift’.

EVANS

Rugoles.—Hon.

John

Bangor.

AUCTION SALES.

FOREIGN POKT9.

REMOVAL.

Worcester. Afterjfinisbing,his studies he came
this state ane commenced practice at Milnow Skowhegan in 1815.
In 1818 he removed to Tbomaston and pursued the practice
of law. In 1823 he was elected representative
to tile Legislature from Tbomaston, and was
re-elected for seven successive years thereafter.
From 1825 to 1829 he was Speaker of the
House and again in 1831. He resigned the
Speakership in 1831 to accept the position of
.1 uilge of the District Court of Maine, made vacant by the election of Judge S. E. Smith as
Governor.
lu 1835 he was, elected United
States Senator for six years to succeed Hon.
Feleg Sprague. At the close of bis term, in
1841, Judge ltuggles retired from political life
aud engaged actively in the duties of his profession. Duriug his whole life he was a member of the Democratic party.

Industrial Exhibition, remarking that the delegates might take their wives, or the wives of
other people if they could get them. At this
sly winks were exchanged, and several portly
grenadiers of the old guard shook their sides
with laughter. One delegate rose and asked if
ho could have his ticket then. On being told
that he could he stepped up and got his paste-

followed,

Hon.

of

1

ADAMS,

cV

juG

burn,

tire few feet present.
construction of the floor of Con-

A rush

Exchange Hi.,

to

able.
The following gentlemen were chosen temporary secretaries: W. S. Noyes of Saco, John
B. Littlefield of Portland, aud George A
Perrigo of Rockland.
C. P. Kimball, Esq., presented tickets to the

board.

fight

ton, Saturday, aged 84 years and eight months.
Mr.
Rugglos was born in Westboro’, Mass.,
October.1789. He graduated at Brown University in 1813; studied law before graduation
with Estes Howe, Esq., of Westboro’, aud
after graduation with Hon Levi Lincoln at

stamping of

Hall made the noise appear

He

LORING,

HOLLINS,

York for

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BRISTOL—Sid 21st, sell F G Sawyer, Hall, New

fork.
EAST

Michigan,

and
Railroad
Ticket* from
to Bostou at reduced rate*.

Portland

John ltuggles, formerly United States Senator
from this state, died at his home in Thornas-

rection during ttie last six years.
As usual the Democracy were an hour behind
time. At 11 o’clock S. D. Leavitt, Esq., appeared on the platform, called tire convention
to order and nominated Dr. Alonzo Garcelon
for temporary President. The nomination was
The

protested against it.

and

Mteamer

the President did not interfere soon enough.

selected for capture, aud that the frisky young
Democrats of tha natural seaport purpose to be
represented in the Legislature next winter.
The plan is for a surprise campaign, in which
sort of warfare the Democracy are expert, having made several splend’d failures iu that di-

received with

and

Shore

ly.New

Excursion Tickets to New York and Re*
turn.

interference in Louisiana and Arkansas. Both
resolutions were promptly squelched.
The
last one would have passed had not a Democrat, who has lately visited the South interpos-

face would be seen on
who mysteiiously drew
into one corner, aud

iachias;

3REAT REDUCTION IN RATES
To New York, Fliiadelphin, Baltimore,
Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
Umis, San Francisco and all points West.
We sell tickets via Lake

Attempts were mado in the committee on
resolutions to introduce resolutions
approving
license and condemning President Grant for

years—and of brown heads too, for that matter.

Occasionally

to go into the

mean

NEWBURYPORT—Ar22d. schs N Jones, Flynnt,
W Palmer, Staples, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 22il, solus Connecticut, Dodge, and
Ady Suffolk. Armstrong, Port Johnson.
Sid. schrs Ella M Watts. Watts, Savannah; M A
ricCnhun, Call, Philadelphia; Alleghuni, and Pallas,
i rom Rockland).
NEWPORT—Sid 22d, brig John S Forman, Gow-

NOTICES.

loutheru, Pennsylvania Central,Erie, Baltimore aad
I )hi<>, Great Western and Michigan Central end
\ ■Irand T runk Bailwayss, and Fall River and Stoungton Line Steamers,
At less rate* than any Agency in Maine.

for Gen. C. W. Roberts of Bangor. It
was
ev.dently their intention to throw Mr. Titcom'o overboard, and nominate Gen.
Roberts;
blit the game was blocked.
The convention broke up a little after twelve
o clock in
reasonably good spirits—considering.
Some ot the young fellows seemed to think the
whole affair a huge joke, but the old men had

votes

the indomitable veterau Casabiancas wiio have
been on the burning decks for nearly twenty
a

1

Then the delegates crowded up for more tickets.
It leaked out after adjournment that some of
the delegates had their pockets stuffed with

The annual meeting of the Democratic
sachems and their followers was held iu Congress Hall yesterday. The gathering was small
and anything but jovial. A gleam of joy
lighted up the war-beaten countenances, however, when C. P. Kimball, Esq., appeared,
bearing in his hand a package of tickets to the
Industrial Exhibition. The distribution of the
oblong cards had an inspiriting effect on the
assembly, because it looked official, and was
pleasantly suggestive to iuflamed imaginations
of fat berlhs and perquisites in prospect. These
Democrats have a comfortable way of looking
at their enemies like the old Spauish hidalgo
thro’ magnifying glasses.
There was a surprising lack of gray heads,

gress

they

Oub exchanges estimate that from
twenty
to forty millions of currency will be let loose
by the abolition ol the provision of law requiring reserves. We doubt if any one can

Democratic State Convention.

nance.

There has for

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
with

morning which disturbs the denizens of Philadelphia and certain journals desire to have
chanticleer suppressed by municipal ordi-

all insurable property at current rates of
[NSUKANCE
>remiums. I>welling-hou«es, Household Furniture

And other

on

I
I

nd Farm property insured for a term of years, at
rates of premium.
Losses honorably adjusted and promptly paid, as
isual, at our office, as above.
ju24dtt

FOR

O’m
O'n

MecnritieH.

SALE

BY

nv

BI. M. PAYSOM & CO.
32

WMTED.

my27eodtf

wish to engage five Ladies; also five young or
middle-aged Men. Must be of good address
r nd come well recommended.
To such we are able
t ogive steady and profitable employment. Would,
I e pleased to hear from first-class canvassers. Adi
ress, with stamp, for one week.
F. E. W. & CO., this Office.
ju24dlw*
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>

EXCHANGE STREET.

Notice.
Colored, Cleansed ami Repaired in good
order by
JAMEM JOHMKOM, 9 Free Mtreet,

CLOTHES
jc 23-lm#

near

II.

H. HAY’S.

PHYSICIAN,

Has fitted up Rooms where he !•* prepared to receivo
all those who may require his services, ifunaoleto
visit him ;;t his Rooms they will be waito«i upon at
their residences.

CONSULTATION FREE.
t^“Othee hours 10 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to 5

I*. M.

Rooms 11 and 12 Fluent
Jul6

Block*

PORTLAND, NLP-'

Jp**^

PKINTINtJofM^

executed at Ibis utliy*'
JA>B

_.—--

,

.^C®'
v
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High

JHE PRESS.
PRESS
FesMay be obtained at the Periodical Depots of
penden Bros., Marquis, Kobinson, Bruneil <x Co.,
HenderMoses,
Gleudenning,
Andrew’s, Wentworth,
that run out of
son, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains
the city.
fet- At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
[ At Waterville, ot J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.
THE

|

AUCTION COLUMN.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Clothing—C. D. B. Fisk & Co.
Canned Goods—Win. Allen, Jr.
Insurance—W. D. Little & Co.
Ladies Wanted- F. E. W. & Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Oil Paintings-F. OBailey & Co.
A Crown of Glory.
American House, Boston*

PRESIDING.

al. vs. Dennis S. Libby.
Assumpsit for rent of house— $11.50. Judgment for
plaintitl for the sum of $7.67.
A. J. Moody vs. William Libby. Assumpsit for labor performed—$13.80. Judgment for plaiutiff. ApMonday.—Eliza Griffith et

pealed.
Carleton.

Tuesday—Mary
without
Paid.

a

A.

Kennedy. Keeping

license therefor.

dog

Fined $30

Paid.
Haskell.

County Att’y.
Francis Kane.
with costs.

a

Fined $1 with costs.—

Search and seizure.

Hugh Doherty.
with costs.

Search

and

seizure.

Fined

$50

Appealed.

Cobb & Ray.
County Att’y.
James Holland. Search and seizure. Fined $j0
withcosts. Appealed.
Martin 'Welch.
Search aud seizure. Fined $50
with costs.

Paid.

O’Donnell.
Search and seizure. Fined $50

County Att’y.
Edward Welch.

Appealed.
Cliffords.
County Att’y.
Harry Steele, Annie Evans, James Ryan and John

with costs.

O’Brian. Intoxication. Fined $5 with costa.
George Johnson. Shooting a dog. Discharged.
Haskell.
Smith—Bird.
District Coventiou.
The District Convention takes place to-day
The proin Lancaster Hall at twelve [o’clock.

ceedings will be of the most formal character
as Mr. Burleigh
will be re-nominated by ac.

clamation.
CHI AFFAtBS.

A

City

special meeting

of both Oran ;hes
Council was held last eveuin

of the

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Mayor Wescott announced that the occasion
of calling this meeting was the report of the
Finance Committee on the communication of
the Portland aud Rochester directors, aud that
they would be unable to pay a part of the interest falling due July 1st. The Mayor .in reply
to questions, staled that the directors hoped to
have their road completed through by Septetn
ber 1st, and that the net proceeds tbo present
year will lie $20,000 in excess of last year on

local business.
The Finance Committee’s report was read,
which was accompanied with the following
order:
Ordered: That the City Treasurer,hire on the
credit of the city $31,500, and issue loads at six
per cent semi annually to be charged to the account of the P. &, R. R. R. Co.
Passed, 5 to 1.
An order was passed authorizing a joint
special committee to report measures to take
of the iuterests of the city.
The Mayor aud Messrs. Clemeut and Smith
were appomted oo the part of this board.

care

George W. Burnham, Harry Moore, special
police at Libby’s Corner without pay.
Petitions Presented and Referred: Of Anthony
Jactou to erect a wooden building on Washington street,of Merrill & Kelly for same on Cushman street, of Elihu Hasty on Spruce street.
Orders Passed: To set apart eight lots on
Forest City Cemetery, for use of those dying at
the alms house.

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

In tlie absence of the clerk, C. W. Hobbs was
There were but fifteen
elected clerk pro tem.
members present, and as it required fourteen to
make an appropriation, the order to pay the interest on tne city loan to tli# P. & R. Railroad
Co., failed to pass—12 to 3.
President Small and Councilmen Merrill,
fash and Fox were appointed on the joint
committee on the P. & R. R. affairs.|
gj lecial
Other papers were passed in concurrence.
Brief Jotting*'

The young man who is peddling pens around
Look
ue city attempts to swindle at times.
out for him.
The wife of the missing watchman denies
that her husband has been heard from in Bos'ton, or that he ever went away before iu like
manner.

The excursion from Harrison and Bridgton
to Old Orchard has been postponed to the last
of July.

Every one spoke of the Sue appearance of
’the police force in the procession yesterday, 1
The

excursion

which was

to

come

off last

Saturday to North Conway will come off next
Saturday.
Farmers at the Cape intend to begin haying
There will be a larger crop tliau
next week.
ever cut

before.

up in the Municipal Court
The dog
of Mr.
yesterday aud resulted in an acquittal
Johnson, on charge of maliciously killing Mr.’
Smith’s dog. It is understood that Mr. Johnbring a civil suit against Mr. Smith for
case came

sonpvill

assault and battery.
There will be a union temperance prayer
meeting in the vestry of the Free street church
this Wednesday evening, at 7.45 o’clock. The
The public are
Itev. S. F. Jones will preside.
cordially invited to attend.
Mr. D. D. Patten, Principal of the High
School, gave a reception to the teachers and to
the graduating class of the High School at his
residence last evening.
The Allan mail steamship Scandinavian
from Quebec, arrived at Liverpool Monday.
Industrial Exhibition.
twelfth aud closing day of the exbibiTuesday, was a fitting final to two
In the morning crowds of
of success.
children visited the hall; in the afterThe

The
bition
veeks
cliool
toon the delegates

the Democratic State
Convention inspected the wares; aud in the
ivening the Knights Templar from Bangor
All day long
iud St. John were present.
visitors were present, aud in the evening the
to

At a quarter past ten o’hall was packed.
clock the goug sounded, aud the exhibition
came to

a Close.

lias been an unexpected success, both in
the number of visitors aud in the variety and
The
extent, of the manufactures displayed.
receipts have been beyond expectation, and a
handsome sum will be left over for the great
This success is due in
exhibition next year.
Jt

great measure to the unwearying efforts of 0,
P. Kimball, esq., President of the exhibition,
C. E. Jose, treasurer, M. A. Blanchard, secretary, G. H. Haskell, manager, and Hon. W,
a

W. Thomas ot the Board of Manufacturers.
To these gentlemen are due the thanks of the
citizens of Portland.

Thursday evening a grand promenade conThe false galleries will be
cert will be given.
retained, thus giving additional facilities for
The affair will be a fine one, and
dancing.
■will undoubtedly be participated in by many
people. Already tickets are in active demand.
Pictures.—A large collection of oil paintings
embracing pictures from the most uoted American artists, and some from European painters
of note, is now on exhibition at Laucaster
Hall, and will be sold by F. O. Bailey & Co.j
auctioneers, Thursday and Friday. Among
the American artists is Albert Bierstadt, who
presents a beautiful little Swiss landscape in
his best style. 8. S. Carr offers "Day Dreams”
and the “Approachiug Storm.” W. L. Soutag,
Among the
a brilliant study of early autumn.
European artists we will mention Cecile Ferrere, who exhibits “The First Lesson;” Theodore Gerrard, “The Bird’s Nest;” Carl Hubner,
“The Unwelcome Visitor,” aud Regis Gignoux,
of New York, “Under the Trysting Tree.”
Grand Trunk Officials.—Sir A. T.

Galt,

jn company with .1. Hickson, acting manager,
W. J. Spicer, general superintendent, Mr.
Hantiaford, engineer, and a number of minor
officials of the Graud Trunk, arrived at the
"ilmouth yesterday afternoon, and proceeded
This morn„o look over their property here.
ing they go to Lewiston to inspect the Lewison & Auburn road.
Mr. Galt is prepared to
make the merchants of this city pnqsisals to
It is understood that
build the elevator.
will begin on changing the gauge of the

September.

about.

The

school committee and the teachon the platform.
The
as usual, with the class
song, written on this occasion by Miss Fuller.
It was followed by the Latin salutatory by C.
W. Lucas.
It was a spirited production, and
people listened to it as though they understood all.

occupied seats
exercises began,

“To What

Eud,” by

rorehand so their property could be removed:
that “hop beer” was seized in the shops of the
small dealers, while the barrels by the dozen,
so marked, in the stores of the wholesale deal-

Miss

ers

delivery was admirable,
distinctly heard by the

Her

every word was
audience. Her fine
presencs added much to the effect of the de-

and

livery.
Tn.„no \xr

1.1

—

his

subject, “Ambition,”

by Miss Rollins had that rare
merit, brevity, and was both short and sweet.
The song sung as double quartette showed
the result of excellent training, and called
forth general approbation.
In the class essay by Miss Alice Blanchard,
which was well delivered, some of the weaknesses of the present
day were treated as
“Sophisms.”
The class chrouicles by Albert B. Hall, and
prophecies by Miss Talbot, were, we doubt not,
exceedingly witty, but were best* appreciated
by the class.

incampmeut in the state are invited and several
risking encampments from out of the state may
All the railroads coming into the
je expected.
sity have made arrangements to carry passenThe following
ters ou that day at half fare.
irogramme has been decided upon:—A projession through the principal streets iu the
noruing, to be followed by an oration in City
Jail. Then a graud clambake. Afterwards
sail in the harbor in one of the steamers will
off. The whole affair is to be wound up
)y a dance in City Hall iu the evening.
The following officers of the Grand Lodge of
he United States have been invited to be preent:—Deputy Grand Sire, M. J. Duram of
Connecticut; Grand Secretary, James L. Uidgev and Grand Sire, James B. Nicholson, of
:ome

praiseworthy.
At the close of the exercises Mr. Talbot of
the School Committee, conferred the diplo-

Philadelphia.
The affair is in the hands of

mas.

jelebrate the birth of Odd

Wetmore,

1

Commauderies:
Portland Commanderv—Frank G. Stevens.
Commander; Johu C. Small, Generalissimo;
Joseph Y. Hodsdon, Capt. General: Past Commanders, Franklin Fox, Stephen Berry; Rev.
II. C. Leonard, as Prelate; John S. Harris,

Iticker, GeneralissiCapt, General, and

accompanied by Bangor
twenty-two pieces, A. D. Harlow,

—

E. J. Wetmore, Commander; J. G. Forbes,
Lieut. Commander; T. A. Godsoe, Marascbal;
M. Ctambalan,
Hospitaller; J. A. Claik,

u

Walker, Chamberlain; T. W.
Wirdon, Warder; S. H. Brown, J. McNicliol,
Aids de Camps.
The St. John Encampment are accompanied
by the Odd Volunteer Battallion Band, sixteen
pieces.
Among the distinguished guests present, are
Chas. F. Stausbury, Grand Master of the District of Columbia, Horace H. Burbank, Grand
High Priest of Maine, and John Bird, Commander of Claremont Commandery of Rock-

Insurance.—It is now considered to he a
nark of sloth and neglect fer a man to expose
jis family to want, or his property to losj by
ire, without providing that safe-guard which
nay be procured at so trifling cost. Among
he many insurance houses in Portland noue
ire more favorably known to the public than
-he old firm of W. D. Little' & Co. As the
rusted representatives (for more than thirty

is

'ears) of a number of first-class companies,
hey staud in the front rank, having acquired
iu extensive experience and a favorable influ-

fatigue dress,

large business which will result from this conncction with the road leading to New York. It
proposed

immediately

after the opening of

the Nashua anil ltiv>li.>ai>p
i™,.
press trains per day—one day and on.:
might
train—with Pullman cars
through to NewY'ork
which must he a great
advantage to Portland,
and add very materially to the
business of the
Portland and Kocbester road.

their power to make their stay pleasant.

Bailey.__

the visiting Sir Knights to the steamer, Chas.
Houghton, where they will embark for an excursion and clambake. Ou the return they
will parade through the principal streets to the
Falmouth Hotel. In the evening the Sir
Knights will assemble at their hall at 8 o’clock,

of
Rochester road are very
the Nashua and
flattering. The aid asked of the city is temporary, and as the directors say, necessary to |put
them in condition to avail themselves of the

mce.

Their list of

companies, combining more

Blubs

Excursion.—To-day the BKfbs will
celebrate their 07th anniversary by an Island
excursion.
The company will receive their
guests, the officers of the Hover Light Battery,
at the City Hall at 8 o’clock, and their honorary members at the armory at 8.15, and leave
fertile Islands on the steamer Gazelle at 9
o’clock.
Honorary members ar requested to
be at the armory at 8 o’clock.

than

175,000,000 assets, embraces, in addition to the
| treat Mutual Life Company of New York, the
ild Continental, and Hoffman of NewYoik
1

he well-known and sound Phoenix, National,’
Orient and Connecticut of Hartford, the Atlanic of Providence, Alemannia of Cleveland, the
taunch old Scottish Commercial of Glasgow,
md the Western of T iron to.

It will be seen, therefore, by their advertisethat they are well prepared for effecting
i nsurauce of a trustworthy kiud at the most
neut

1

avorable rates.

Schlotterreck lias prepared himself for the
1 lummer campaign,
and has put in a huge
iuffer soda fountain, the largest and bandomest affair of the kind iu Portland.
It holds
100 pounds of ice, and sixteen gallons of syrup,
file whole inside of the fountain is lined with
' dock tin, and the syrup cans are made of that
1 naterial.
A complete system of wet and dry
soolers are used, so that the soda comes out as
lold as tlie waters of the Arctic oceau. Sixteen
1

lelicious syrups, among which is the new and
' lopular cherry syrup, and three mineral waters
■re run.
A new washing fountain, silver musI aclie cups, etc., complete the apparatus.
If
ou want a cool glass of soda drawn from a fine

■

i ountaiu give Schiotterbeck

a

call.

niMCELLAAEOlIg NOTICES.
use

Eureka

Silk.

Spool

Nevermore can the course, gritty tooth powlers and tooth-destroying chemical fluids find a
The
dace
on
the toilets of sensible people.
1
ragrant and preservative Sozodont has super«ded them ait.
je22d&wlw
Full sets croquets for ou t dollar at the Eueka Dollar Store, opposite Preble House.

jullllw

The best place to buy clothing is
eigh’s, 81) Middle street.

Hats, caps and umbrellas for
Eureka Dollar store,

one

at Bur-

small

highly concentrated that

a

3t\V&S

Premature Loss of tiie Hair, which is so
nowadays, may he entirely prevented
by the use of Burnett’s Cocoaino. It has been

common

used in thousands of cases where the hair was
coming out in liandsful, and has Dever failed to
arrest its decay, aud to promote a healthy and
vigorous growth. It is at the same time unri
as a dressing for the hair.
A single application will render it soft and glossy for several days.
jne!5-3tws

vailed

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
[Special to the Press.!
Nomination—Accident.

Augusta, June 23.—The Governor to-day
nominated W. J. Corthell, Esq., of Calais,
Trustee of State College, vice Hon. T. S. Lang,
resigned.

George Burgiss of this city, was kicked by a
horse to-day, and lies in a critical [condition
with a fractured skull,
S.

MASSACHUSETTS.
_

Dedication of Ilarvnrd Memorial Ilnll.
Boston, June 23.—The dedication of Harvard College memorial hall, erected to commemorato the names of graduates who perishedinthe war, ami also the services of those
who have otherwise won distinction in the
service of the country, took place to-day. The
exercises embraced vocal and
instrumental
music, in which the Handel and Haydn Society took part, reports of the building and other
committees, an oration by Charles Erancis
Rev.
Adams, ami a poem by'O. W. Holmes.
Henry W. Bellows and Rev. James Walker
led the religious exercises.
Henry B. Rogers, chairman of the building
committee reports the cost of the buildiug as it
uow stands, including commissions, insurance
and extras, $200,000, which is less than the estimate originally made.
In addition to this
there has been expended for land purchased
for a play ground $13,000, making the total

outlay 8303,000.

The dedication was numerously attended includiugLieut.Gov. Talbot and a strong array
of distinguished scholars, prominent officials,
military and naval officers, and Harvard stu-

dents.

NEW YORK.

P. O. S. of A., Washington Camp, No. 3.—
Ml members of tliis camp are requested to meet
it their hall to-night at 8 o’clock, to elect ofiinext term. Members of other
icrs for the
lamps are invited to attend.
C. M. Simon ns, Secretary.
Go to Burleigh’s

nishing goods.

for your

geutlemen’s

Disaster.

Appalling

FALLING OF A CHURCH FLOOR,
Five

Persons

Killed

and

200

Wounded.

fur-

to.

The Senate nroceeded to the consideration ot
the House hills on the
calendar, with the urv
lerstandiug that if any were objected td, they
mould be laid over, aud the following were
passed: A hill to protectvtelegraphs constructed
)r used by the United States
from malicious
njury aud obstruction; bills to relieve the folnamed
of
owing
persons
political disabilities—
cj. L. Winder, L. L.
Lamar and George E.
Pickett of Virginia, Richard T. Allison, J. W,
Bennett, A. S. Taylor and George S. Hollins oj
Md., Sardine G. Stone and Joseph Wheeler.
Mr. Aiorrill of Me., from the Conference
Committee on the Suudry Civil Appropriation
5ill made a report which was agreed to when
.he bill to enable the people of Colorado t<:
orm a contribution aud state government and
ror the admission of said state into the Union
>u an equal footing with the original states
vas
reached, but objection was made to its
jousideratiou.
Mr. Stewart moved to postpone all furtbei
miers and proceed to the consideration of that

comparatively

need be used.

quantity only

Mr. Sprague moved to lay that motion on the
;able.
The bill for the admission of New Mexico
nto the Union was also laid aside, objections
jeing made to its consideration.
The bill to authorize the importation of cerain animals for the Zoological Society oi
Philadelphia free of duty was considered, bul
ibiection was made by Mr. Boutwell.
Mr. Scott said he would amend the bill so as
0 authorize the importation of animals by
any
issociation in good faith for exhibition upon
ts own ground and not for purposes of sale.
Mr. Boutwell declined to withdraw his obection, and the bill went over.
The bill in relation to Courts and Judicial
>fldces in the territory of Utah was amended
md passed.
After passing the Utah bill the Senate went
nto executive session.
The doors were reopened at 4.15, and on moion of Mr, Sherman, Ihe Senete took a recess
ill 5.15 P. M. Duriug the executive session,
1 concurrent resolution was adopted extending
he session till 9 o'clock.
The Senate reassembled at 5.15 P. M., and
Jr. Anthony, from the Conference Committee
mi the bill to print extra copies of the report of
be Commissioners on Education, made a rej >ort wicb was agreed to.
A message was received from the House
; muouncing the passage of a resolution for the
ippointment of a committee on the part of the
1 senate, to notify the President that the twu
louses of Congress werr now ready to adjourn,
ind enquire if he had any further communicaion to send iu.
On motion of Mr. Edmunds the resolution
vas coucurred and Chair
appointed Messrs.
Sdmund, Anthony aud Bayard members of the
ommittee on the part of the Senate.
Mr, Gordon called up the House bill to re1 ieve the political disabilition of Jno. Forsey of
Alabama. Passed.
The Senate at, 5.20 went into executive sesion. At 5.35 the doors were reopened.
The Senate bill authorizing the coinage of
1 !0 cent pieces of silver at the mints of the
Jnited States was passed.
The Senate at 5,45 held a short executive
ession.
The doors being reopened Mr. Edmunds,
1 rom the committee to wait on the President,
eported that the committee had performed
heir duty and the President replied that he
iad no further communication to send in.
The chair appointed Mr. Morrill of Vt.,
ommiesiouer on the part of the Senate, to proide for the erection of the statue of Nath’l
ireene.
At 6 o’clock Mr. Bayard offered the tollowing
esolution which was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the thanks of the Senate are
lue and are hereby tendered to Hon. Matthew
( Carpenter, for the courtesy and ability will]
1 yliich
he baft presided over their deliberations.
Mr. Carpenter in brief remarks returned his
icartfelt thanks, and declared Senate of the
Jnited States adjourned sine die. (Applause.)
HOUSE.

Syracuse, N. Y., .Tune 23.—An appalling
catastrophe occurred here to night. A straw
berry festival was being held at the parlors of
the Central Baptist Church, when, without any
permouition, the floor gave way about half-past
9 o’clock, precipitating the room full into the
story below. The parlor was on the second floor
aud the rooms underneath were also full. The
fire alarm was immediately given, and the firemen hurried to the scene.
Boon 10,000 people
and
tremendous
excitement
there,
prevailed. Its impossible to give the particulars
at this hour.
Five dead bodies have been taken out, and
work has |hardly cominonced.
Probably 100
persons are more or less injured many seriously.
Rev. Geo. F. Dowling, pastor of the church is
dangerously, also his wife,',who is not expected
to live.
Rev. J. H. Eddy is seriously injured.
Two hundred persons are injured, some danger-

ously.

Effect of Congressional Legislation.
New York, June 23—Diverse opinions appear to exist among the financiers of Wall
street as to the effect of the currency bill, some
rxpansiou and others contraction
anticipating
as the result.
Inflation gained the most interprefers yesterday, and there was consequently a
general rush to purchase stocks, accelerated by
the passage of the tariff bill without the clause
of taxing sales of stocks and gold. Many argue
that the effect of the bill will be good, on the
ground that it relieves uncertainty and restores
confidence, and that the fixing of the circulation at $382,000,000 will restore stability to
trade.

Unveiling

a

Statue.

The unveiling of the memorial statue of the
7th regiment in Central Park last evening was
attended by some 50,000 people, and the spectacle is said to have been one of the finest ever
witnessed in this city.
Various natters.
The general couucil of the bricklayers’ union
last night heard reports from delegates from all
the unions, which show that all but six bosses
in the city are now paying the advance wages
demanded—$4 per day. The number of men
out of work is only 150.
Permission was asked of the Mayor yesterday ou behalf of the Produce Exchange, to fire
100 guns to-day, on the adjournment of Cougress.
The boy informer, Fred Euglish of Brooklyn,
yesterday, refused to testify in more liquor
cases, because the women had told him not to
unless they were present.

The House met at ten o’clock this morning,
of the whole
was hardly one-fourth
'here
lumbers present.
Mr. Sessions of New York made a conference
] eport on the bill regulating toe gas works in
| he District of Columbia.
Agreed to.
Various bills on the speaker’s table were taken
, ill aud referred.
Mr. Sawyer of Wisconsin from the Conference
< lommittee on the river aud harbor appropiaIn reply to enquiries
< ion bill mdea a report.
) le stated the amount was reduced about $250,( 00 below the sum in the bill as it came from
( he Senate, but was about a half a million more
j ban when it left the House. Altogether it ap•ropriateil a little more than half a million less
[ hau the bill of last year. The report was agreed

The Alabama Commimioa.
Washington, June 23.—The President hnving approved the bill for the distribution of the
Geneva award, nominated to the Senate tbe
following gentlemen to be Judges of the Court
of Commissioners of the Alabama Claims:—
Hezekiali G. Wells of Mich., Martin Ryerson
of New Jersey, Kenneth Raynor of Mississippi,
Wm, A. Porter of Penn and Caleb Baldwin of
Ohio, and John Davis of Mass., for clerk.
Tbe District Safe Harglnry.
The Committee on the burglary of the safe,
reported that they had taken considerable testimony which is conflicting, but the committee
is satisfied that one of the objects of the burglary was to falsely implicate one of tbe memo
rialists, Columbus Alexander, but tbe comniittee recommended that the testimony taken
be given to tbe Attorney General for his informotion and guidance.)
Treasury
The following are the Treasury balances today:—Currency,$14,796,006; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
Balances*

deposit, $60,510,000; coin, $79,696,165, including
coin certificates $29,534,600; outstanding legal
tenders, $382,000,000.
Kentucky Civilization.

Louisville, June 23.—Hugh Ellet ret John
Brougham yesterday in a carriage with Ellet’s
wife. Ellet shot Brougham. Tbe horses ran
of
away, throwing Ellet’s wife and the body
Brougham into the road. Ellet robbed the body
of Brougham, captured his wife and disappeared in tl.e bush to slow music.
At Glasgow, Saturday, a negro named Maxey

cut the head of another named Everett off in a
knife trouble. A mob chased Maxey, during
which Jack Martin shot a man named Shirley
instead of Maxey, when Shirley turned and
shot Martin dead. Maxey was finally captured

imprisoned.
tnETBOKWI.OUICAI..

probabilities for

next
HOURS
thb

twenty-four

War Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal }
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
June 23, (1 A. M.) J
Tor New Enulaad,
the Middle States and the Eastern portion of
the lower lake regions eoutinued warm wea-her
and local rains will prevail, with northwest
and southwest winds and a stationary or rising
barometer.

Internal Revenue receipts yesterday $121,076.
Serious fire in the woods along tbe line of tbe
Toledo, Wabash and Western Railroad, near
Napoleon, Ohio.
Alice V. Button, aged four, had the top of
her head cut off by a freight train at Lowell,
yesterday.
The class dav exercises at Yale took place today at New Haven, Conn. The corner stone of
the new chapel will be laid ou Thursday.

was

established the

area

of the

780,722 square miles, in 1803,
after the acquisition of Louisiana, it was 1,041.country

was

000 square miles. Iu 1848. after the acquisitions from Mexico, it was 2,028,000 square
miles, and now it was 3,608,000 square miles.
He gives the followi ug comparative statement
of the appropriations of last year and this:
Navy appropriation bill last year $22,250,000,
this year $16,750,000; army appropriation bill
last year $36,750,000, this year #27,750;000;
legislative appropriation bill last yea' $23,750,000. this year $20,500,000; fortification appropriation bill last year $1,880,000, ibis year $004000; Indian appropriation bill last year $5,500,000, this year $5,500,000; Military Academy last
year $244,000, this year $330,000; deficiency
a p propria t'ou
bill
this
$4,000,000;
year
the consular and diplomatic bill was aliout the
same iu both years, except that the hill this
tyear contained an item of $2,000,000 to pay the
claims of the British Mixed Commission; the
pension bill this year is about #500,000 less
than last year, but he thought It likely there
would be a deficiency to that amount; sundry
civil appropriation bill last year was $32,186,000;this year it was $26,088,000, and this year’s
bill contained an unusual item of $400,000 for
the sufferers from the Mississippi overflow.The
river and harbor bill last year was $6.11^,000,
this year $5,248,000. The aggregate of these
bills showed a diminuintion below last year’s
This statement,
appropriations of $27,763,787
of course did not include the private bills, but
his own opinion was, that while more private
bills titan usual were passed at this session, the
amouut appropriated iu them were less than
usual. Himself and members of the appropriating committee felt under very great obligations to the House, the confidence with whi h
the House had accepted the work of that committee.
Every bill that had passed from the
House to the other body had come hack larger
than when it went and every appropriation bill
that had gone to a conference committee had
there been reduced in amount.
Mr. Dawes, chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, bore testimony to the gov A
services of the appropriation committee. He
believed its members could go home knowing
their action commended them to public confidence as well as to their own convictions. One
side of the ledger having beeu mentioned iu so
flattering a manner, he wished to say a word
as to the other side of the ledger.
The Committee on Ways and Means had taken instructions of the House in the tarly part of the session and had adhered to them.
It had been instructed not to report any increase of taxation,
the House having faith in the recuperative
powers of the people, and what were the indications now?
Within the last two months the
receipts ot the Treasury department had been
between six and seven million dollars more
than the current expeuses.
The internal revenue had been
estimated at the beginning of
the fiscal year, when everything was prosperous and without taking into account the financial distress of the autumu.
The customs duties as yet had not come un to thejestimate,
but taking tho two sources of revenue together
be hud tbe utmost confidence in saying that
the side of the ledger which shows the receipts
would he equally gratifying with the other side
which shows a diminution in the expenditures.
He believed not only would the current expenses be met by the
receipts, but that there would
be enough over and above to meet the sinking
The policy inaugurated at the comfund.
mencement ot this administration and adhered
to through ail ; adversities, therefore, would be
found tbe true policy that was to reduce taxatiou on one side and reduce expenditures on
the other, keeping in view two things, the
safety of the sinking fund and the moderate
reduction of the public debt.
Mr. Cox followed in a speech full of wit in
which he thanked Messrs. Garfield and Davis
for the wonderful amount of sanctity and goodness they had displayed. He criticised the
Ways
and Means Committe and feared the country
would not have these beautilul speeches if
election was not at hand.
Mr. Kasson of Iowa paid a compliment to the
Committee on Appropriations and remaatted
that there had been no session for a long t me
that was ,so clear of bills containing private

jobs.

At tbe close of this discussion the House proceeded to the bussiness on the Speaker’s table.
The Senate bill authorizing the Committee
on Appropriations of both Houses to meet during tbe recess of Congress to make enquiry into
the machinery by which reforms can be made
in the expenditures of the |civil branch of the
service was passed.
The Senate bill recognizing several staff corps
of the army was passed—yeas 155, nays 58.
The Senate amendments to the House bill in
relation to courts and judicial offices in Utab
were concurred in, 112 to 36.
At 2.45 the House took a recess till 3.15 p. m.
After recess Wilson offered a res ilution that
the House assume the defence of the Speaker
and Sergeant-at-Arms in the suits brought by
.lames fi. Stewart for alleged false imprisonment as a recusant witness.
A concurrent resolution extending session till
six o’clock so as to allow bills to be enrolled
and signed was offered by Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania, and it was agreed to and then at 3.30
took another recess until 5 p. m.
After recess, the Speaker announced that be
had appointed E. R. Hoar and Mr, Mitchell a
joint committee to frame a new government
for the District of Columbia.
Mr, Maynard, from a committee for that
purpose, reported that tho President had no
further communications to make.
On motion of Mr. Caldwell of Ala., by unanimous consent, the Senate bill removing the
political disabilities of Jas. Hugh of Alabama
was passed.
This was the legislative act of
the session.
For some time before the hour of fiual adjournment, there was a noisy murmur of frieodlyj leave taking between the members. As the
hands of the clock dial indicated six, the
Speaker wishing all of the members a safe and
happy return to their homes and families, pronounced the fi rst session of the 43d Cougress
adjourned sine die.
The leave-takings were conducted with more
demonstration than usual, all the members
parting with the Sneaker with tbe most cordial
interchange of good wishes.
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Mr. Tyner of Indiana from the Conference
< lommittee on the postoffice appropriation bill
, lade a “report, and proceeded to explain.” He
s aid the conference report provided that the pre1 ayment of postage on newspapers should com> lence on the 1st of January, 1875, and the rate
c f postage on newspapers should be two cents a
I ound on all weekly and daily newspajlbrs, and
t hree cents a pound on all publications less fre< uent than weekly.
Mr. Roberts of New York complained that
t he House was being compelled to yield its own
j rdgment to that of the Senate,
llr. Tyuer of Indiana said that it did not bec ome him to say that the Senate had forced the
1 louse Conference Committee to do anything.
Mr. Cobb inquired as to the provision to pre\ ent “straw bids.”
Mr. Tyner replied that the House bill on the
® abject iiad been materially altered by postoffice
ppropriation bill.
Mr. El-lridge of Wisconsin inquired of Mr.
n
'yner what mysterious power it was that was
ble to thwart "the efforts of Congress to do all
hat was acknowledged ought to be done in
ais
matter of “straw bids.”
t
Some debate ensued between Mr. Eldridge
a nd Mr. Tyuer, the former claiming that there
T as some mysterious agency which prevented
t re subject of straw bids receiving the cousideSeveral members were in
ition it deserved.
Jf Ivor of referring the matter back to the Conf in-nce Committee.
Mr. Hawley of Connecticut, opposed the conirence report on the ground of high rates of
F ostage fixed for newspapers, and stated that
1 te effect would be to diminish revenue from
• tat source by forcing publishe s to make arr tugements with |railroads aud expresss comF anies.
Further {consideration of the report was inme

•*
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f >rraal opening of Tuesdays session.
Mr. Davis in consequence rof the postponeient of the tariff bill till next December moved
t > take up and pass the Senate bill to extend
j le time for redemption of certain bands for dir ;ct taxes.
Agreed to.
Bill for re ief of Marcus Otterbeny late consul
Passed
a S Mexico.
Mr. Garfield of Ohio from the Conference
on
tlie sundry civil appropriation
C ommittee
b ill made a report.
Some colloguy ensued between Messrs. Butler
a id Garfield on the question of the civil service
Mr. Garfield (said that the whole matter
id
a
ad been dropped by the ConterenceJCommittee
^ id that the unexpended balance of the last app ropriation would be carried into the treasury.
The conference report was agreed to,aud then
tl le conference report on the post office approp bation was resumed.
As to public documents the arrangement was
t' iat public documents were to be sent at ten
o mts a volume
postage prepaid. The average
y eight of these volumes was 2 lbs., so that tlie
on
them
was 5 cents a pound; To the
p astage
I •aily Record the postage on each number was
ll > be oue cent.
3
After further discussion the conference report
v as

adopted.

Mr. Butler of Massachusetts asked leave to
to pass a bill giving the preference for apjiutment to officers of discharge 1 soldiers and
illors and their relatives.
Mr. Archar of Maryland objected.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts gave notice that
r o other business would get through
out of
0 rder.
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania moved to take
a recess till the enrollment of the civil approI bation bill was completed, which would be
a bout 2.30 p. m.
Rejected, 82 fo 122.
Mr. Wilson from the Joint Select Investiga1 on Committee on
the District of Columbia
lade a report in the matter of tlie burglary in
J11 le district
attorny’s office. Adopted,
Mr. Averill of Minnesota from tlie Committee
0 n Indian Affairs made a report in the matter
o f investigation of the alleged frauds in making
mtracts aud furnishing supplies in the Indian
ffice with a volnme of testimony. The report
iconerated the {commissioners and interior deartmeufc.
Mr. Garfield, chairman of the Committee on
1 appropriations, summed up the work of the
? -ssiou in the matter of public appropriations,
le remarked that there had been no more
Lirious illustration of the growth of legislative
nd governmental history than this: That for
:ie last forty years the Executive departments
l ave been gradually brought closer under the
In the beginning of the
c antrol of Congress.
f ovemment the appropriations to departments
and in one bill so many
\ rere made in bulk,
lillion dollars for state department, so much
f >r war department, aud so ou. As to the cleric al force, it was left entirely in the discretion of
be secretaries. After about twenty years his>ry of the government, separate hills for the
epartmeuts were begun to be reported, but
e ven then
the appropriations were much in
j imp. This ses*ion;the Committee on Approbations had reduced all contingent funds to
It had been often stated that the ex«ms.
i cuses of tlie government for the first fifty
ears
were
i
not, in the aggregate, more than the
e xpenses of oue year uow. That was a startling
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Entire change of Programme
Mondays and Thun-

days.

MONDAY, JUNE 99d,

Sappho Burlesque Combination.
Pat Kooiit-y, Irish I'omrdian.
Admission, Gallery 25 cts., Parquette 35 els., Or-

chestra Chairs 50 cts., Boxes $4.00

Grand Matinee
every Saturday Afternoon at 2 o’clock. Matinee
prices. Gallery 15 cts., Parquette and Orchestra

Chairs 25 cts.
Box Office open

from 10to 12 and 1 to 4.

b«mr«lic narketR.

shipping grades with a fair export and home trade
sales 16,600 bbls; Superfine Western and
inquiry;
State 4 90 @ 5 60; common to good extra 6 00 @ 6 35;
good to choice 6 40 @ 6 80; White Wheat Western extra at 6 80 @ 7 10; Hound
Hoop Ohio at 6 10 ,«, 7 35;
extra St Louis at 6 35 @ 11 00, including 8500 bbls for
extra
Wesieru
at
6 20 @ 6 50; Southern at
shipping
Wheat—receipts 135,081 bush; the market is a shade
firmer and closed rather quiet; sales 164.000 bush; No
2 Chicago at l 44 @ 1 45; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 47 @
1 48; No 2 Minnesota
Spring at 1 48;Winter Red Western at 1 42 @ l 50;White State 1 50; Amber Western
1 52 @ 1 53. Corn—receipts
62,900 bush ;tlie market is
a shade firmer,
closing easier; sales 131,000bush;Western Mixed at 82 a)
83c;High Mixed ami Western Yellow 83 @ 83$c; White Western 89
@90; also 16,000
bush Western Mixed for this and next week’s delivery at 82 @ 82*c. Oats—receipts 58,825 bush; the
market closed heavy; sales 59,000 bush; 62 @ 63c tor
Mixed Western; 65 @ 68c tor White Western. Coflee
active and firm; K10 18$ @ 21}; sales of 2812 bags at
21 @ 21$c for good to prime; 1500 do Santos at
20c;
1500 do Maricaibo at 19$ @ 20$e; 3694 do Laguyra at
20$c. Sugar steady; fair to good refining 7}@8c;
prime 8$c; sales of 450 hhds good Muscovado at 8c;
1300 boxes Claved 8$o. Molasses is
steady. Rice is
quiet. Petroleum quiet and steady; ciude 5c; sales
of 2000 bbls refined on spot at 12}; cases Quoted at
17 @ 17$; Naptha 7$. Tallow is firm; sales of 205,0U0
lbs at

7$ @ 8§c.

Naval

Stores—Rosin

-heavy

Strawberry

24th.

AD.aiNNIOli l« CENTS.

Ja22«13t

Excursion

This excursion is in aid of the Free Baptist
Church of this Village.
Come fr/euds and help us and have a fine pleasure

trip

liesldes

Fare, Up nod Bnik, from Portland, Westbrook, So. Windham, White Rock, Lake Station and
Steep Falls,

ONLY $1.25.
8«nirapp:i,

go. 1874.
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The Rhode Island General Assembly lias
elected Hon. George H. Browne Chief Justice
of the Supreme Conrt.
The Dominiou militia are holding an encampment at Coburg, Kingston, Niagara and Windsor.

The New York Prohibition Convention was in
session at Auburn, Tuesday.
Marshal Conchas, of Spain, proposed to coni
fine the Carlists to a small district and starve
them out.
A despatch from Pernamluco, Brazil,
says
the-uccessful laying of the cattle to Europe'is
the cause of universal rejoicing.
The Pope, in reply to an address from the
United States, says that it is the only country
where he is really pope, for it is the only one
where he can send penlified documents without
fear of opposition from the government.
Mrs. Gage told the New York Prohibition
Convention yesterday that it should place tne
name of a woman ou the State ticket.
The Rhode Island Assembly has elected Geo.
H. Brown Chief Justice.
The writ in the ease of Jordan, Marsh &
Co.,
of Boston, was returned in the United States
District Court yesterday, with declarations to
recover 81,000,000.
It will come to trial in December.
Another ballot was taken yesterday by the
Rhode Island Legislature for U. S. Senator, but
with no change.

Baseball, Boston, Yale Freshmen 28, Harv-

ard II.

If_I_u.

u_i

r_A

—

mand and In better shipping demand; extra Spring
5 50 @ 6 50.
Wheat is higher and in fair demand;
No 1 Spring at 1 27 @ 1 27$;No 2 Spring at 1 22$ cash;
1 215 (a) 1 *21} seller for July; seller for Aug 1 14$ @
1 15; No 3 do at 1 18; rejected 1 05.
Corn active and
higher; No *2 Mixed at 62 @ 63c cash; closed at 62 @
62$c on spot or seller June;6l$ @ 62$c for seller July;
closed 61} bid for
61} seller Aug; rejected 58}c.
Oats in good demand and closed easier; No 2 at
46$
@ 46ftc; rejected at 43$. Rye is in fair demand and
higher; No 2 at 85 @ 86c. Barley dull and unset tied ;
1 05 bid; 1 20 asked. Provisions—Pork is firm and in
fair demand at 17 30 cash; 17 35 seller July; 17 40 @
17 50 for Aug. Lard is > sternly at 11 00 (a) 11 05 on
spot; 11 00 seller for July; 11 12@ 11 15 for Aug.Bulk Meats are quiet and nuchanged: shoulders 6fc
loose on spot; seller August 6}; short rib middles 9 20
for seller Aug.

PORTLAND,
Monday Afternoon

and

Evening,

June 29th, 1874.

On the Deerin#

Lot,

July;

Tn thn

twin! In

rmnn

ttia nftni-nn/vn

seller July.
21$ @ 1and
21$ seller

at 1
seller

Corn

T

closed dull at 61 Je

July
Aug.
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 3$; to Oswego at

Receipts—5,000

bbls flour, 77,000 bush wheat 43,67,000 busb oats, 10,000 busb rye, 0,000

000 bush corn,
bush barley.

Shipments-1,500 bbls flour, 26,000 bus* wheat, 255,22,000 busb oats, 0,000 busb rye, l,o00

000 oust corn,
bush barley.

Nc Chicago market to-morrow.

aolkno. June 23.—Flour steady. Wheat steady:
No 2'White Wabash l 50; No 1 White Michigan 1 47:
Amber Michigan at 13? cash and seller June; 133
for July; No 1 Red 1 39$; No 2 Red 1 3<*$ cash; 1 22$
Corn is in fair defor seller Aug; No 3 Red at 1 25
mand and; high mixed at 60661c cash; 66c seller
for July; low Mixed 65} cash; 65$ for July; damag62c; no grade toe. Oats are dull and nominal; No 1
at 50$; No s at 50c;Micbigan 51c.
Lake Freights are dull and unchanged—To Buffalo
3; to Oswego 6.
Kooeipts—1,000 bbls flour, 26,000 busb wheat,26.000
bush corn, 3,000 busb oats.

Shipments—9,000 bblslhour,210,000 bush] wheat, 5,-

0,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, June 23.—Floor quiet and uncharged. Wheat is quiet anti weak; No l Spring at 1 29$;
No at 1 26 cash; 1 25$ seller June; seller July at t 24.
Oats steady; No 2 Mixed at 45$c. Corn is steady;
No 2 Mixed at 62c.
Rye is dull and nominal; No 1
at 84$c. Barley is steady; No 3 Spring at 95c. Provisions are quiet. Pork at 17 37$. Hams in pickle
11.
Dry si) ltd meats-shoulders at 6$c; boxed middles 9$ (q) 9$c. Lard at 11 (a} ll$c.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 3}; Wheat to Os000 bush corn,

John H.

Murray's

Railroad

Great

i

wego 7.

Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 135,000 busb wheat. 0,000
bogs.
Shipments- 8,000 bbls flour, 176.000 bush wheat.

Charleston,

June 23.-Cotton

lands 16c.

dull; Middling up-

First appearance in America of the following European celebrities Iroui Hengler’s Grand Cirque. Lon-

don:

Savannah, June 23.—Cotton nominal; Middling
upland? 16$c.
Mobile, June 23.—Cotton quiet and steady; MidRing uplands at 16}c.
New Orleans, June 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 17c.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Iflllc. LOUISE,
Premier Equestrienne.

Equestrienne.

\

William

THE PORTLAND

Fill III A,

IV1LLE.

Fredericks,

Bareback

Industrial Exhibition
will

close with

grand

a

JOHN

Rider.

COTTRELL,

Trick Clown and “Globe Runner .**

Promenade Concert,

Return cf

ALHIONTfi,

OP

MAW UF ACTURES,

Hengler’s Glasgow Cirque.

On Thursday

Evening, June 25th
—

AT

CITY

—

Every night, in addition to the
formance, will be presented

Death of Black

Dancing

platforms

intensely exciting equestrian

to commence
over the Oalleties

at 8 o'clock. The
be reserved ior

promptly

will

JAMES

Hon C P Kimball,
Hon W W Thomas, Jr,
W S Dana, Esq,
William Curtis. Esq,
M A Blanchaid, Esq.

FLOOR COM MITTEE:
W W Thomas, Jr,
Fritz H Jordan,
A E Webb,
H P Ladd,
C A Perry,

W|M Sargent,
Henry Deering

C F Kimball,
N G Fessenden,
W N Howe.

TICKETS—Gentleman and Ladies $1: single tick-

ets 50 cents.
To be obtained at Hale’s, Schumacher Brothers',
Hawes A Crag in’s and at the door.
C. P. Kimball,
) Exec. Com. on
C. E. Jose.
J Portland Industrial
W. W. Thomas, Jr.,)
Exhibition.

je23td

The Second Parish

Sabbath School and Society
will make their annual

Excursion & Pic-nic
Tuesday,

June 30th,

—ON THE

Steamer

The matinee performance is especially commended
to families and children. No smoking iu the grand
pavillion, and the liest of order enforced. Carpeted

seats reserved for ladies. Couiteous ushers in attendance.
The amusements participated in by 100 artists under the personal direction of

JOHN H. MURRAY.
For particulars

Parties will carry their dinners.

onade, Ac., will be for sale.

Tuesday, June 23.—'The markets show a little
activity. Sugar is an Jc higher than yesterday
with a very strong market. Flour remains unchanged. Produce is still quite active with but few changes
in prices. Fish are lower and the demand small.
more

Foreign Export*.
Cerer—2400 bbls flour, 10

ST. JOHN. NB.
Brig
tons feed, 650 bush oats.

CORNWALLIS. Schr Day Star—300 bbls flour.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Chase—2000 bbls flour,
40 bills rakes.

Rockland liime Market.
Rockland June 22. Common, 90c @ 1 00: Lump
#1 40; Casks, 20 ig} 25c; Wood, 4 00 ig) 4 50.

Daily Domcniic Receipt*.
By water conveyance 1,000 bush cormueal to Geo
W True & Co.

be very much relieved

can

M. G. PALMER.

to

T.

Evergreen

New Vork Stock and Money Market.
New Yokk. June 23- Evenina.—Money was casv
at 2 @ 3 per cent. Sterling was dull, prime drawers
asking 488} @ 491; the actual business was at 487* @
488 for sixiy days and 491 @ 491 \ for demand. G Id
was moderately active and weak; it opened at
112,
declined to 1 Ilf. rallied to 1112, and oloseu at
111}.
The rates for carryitig were 1 (fti 3 per cent. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-dav #25.000 on account
of interest and $23,000 in redemption of bonds. The
custom receipts to-day were #268,000. Governments

y

The billowing were ttie quotations ot Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s,l881,...122
United States 5-20’s 1862..

1864.‘ 117}

iseod4w

iulO_

ICE.

Ice Cream, Lem-

G.

Landing

MISSION LODGE, I. O. G. T„

THURSDAY, JUNE 25th, 1874.
Amusements of the dayto consist of Dancing and
all kinds of games.
Munir by Chandler’*
Bund. All who want a good day’s enloyment had
better be on band at Custom House whart at 8.30 A.
M., at which time the steamer Gazelle starts for the
Isiand.
Ticket* 50 cent* each, to he had of the Committee and on board the boat morning of starting.
Chowder included.
julSdlOt

postponement-

GRAND MOONLIGHT
will l>e

Little

sand

Ball

given at the opening of

Chebeague Island,

Thursday, Jane 35tt*.
MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND BAXI).
The Steamer Charles Houghton will leave Custom
House Wharf at 8 o’clock p. m.
Tickets 50 cents, to be Lad at Hawes* Music
Store
and at the noat.

OF

CARGOES

PURE

I C E
F.mi.bed and Mhippcd by

N. O CRAPI.

<le9dlstf__

SCOVILL’S

Blood and Liver

—

picSicT^
AND

eruptions

on

the face

or

and this may,or may not be Scbofitla; but in either
case the disease Is nothing more than an insidioi/h
poison that

BURNS LIKE A TERRIBLE FIRE
as it courses through the veins, sowing seeds oi death
with every pulsation.
In this condition of things something is needed at
ONCE, TO CLEANSE THE BLOOD; and

Scovill’s Blood and Liver Syrup
effect this
will
ery trace c,f disease from
lenvint the skin

pontirtlp

desideratum, expelling

More attractions than any other excursion this

season.

Ticket* only 91.00. For further particulars
Posters. Trains leave P. «& O. depot at 8 o’clock
A, M.
jelMw

ev-

the blood and system, and

NOFT, FAIR AND BBIKTIFIIL.
Hundreds of certificates attest its value. Pi ice fl
bottle.
F.

OHN
Ser

HENRY, CURRAN A CO, Prop’rs.

8 and 9 College Place, New York.
ALSO PROPRIETORS OF
Hnll’a Rnlanm far ike Laag,, Carbolic
Salve, Krtry’a Carbolic Trachea, Way.
gen tiled Bitter, tar Ifyaprp.ia. Dr.
fflotl’a Liver Pilla, Dr. Ragrn’,
Dr.
Vegetable Wane Myrup.
Rrnnrtt’aSare Death ta
Kata, mire aud Vrr
ail. Kaaaiaa
llnir Dye, Etc.,
Etc.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
wlw2S

DR.

COLEiTIAN,

—

EXCURSION TO SEBAGO LAKE,
CKIDAir, JUNE J«lk.

see

Syrup

body indicate
An Impure Condition of the Blood,
cutaneous

Jul6

il p.

or

P. S-— Ladies*.Misses' and Children’s Boots sent to
any part of the United States by mail post paid.

under the auspices of

excursion

Nails

Cured

Permanently

sion.
TARE—Adults.
35 cents
*•
40
Children,
Tickets for sale at Hoyt A Fogg's Bookstore and
upon the wharl.
je24-lw

HomIou stock Lilt,
at the Broker’* Board. June

23.]
Boston and Maine Railroad 78.100
Androscoggin Mills. 130
Boston & Maine Railroad.1072

o’clock P. M., commencing

Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing
and Enlarged Joints

It Tuesday should be unpleasant the Excursion
will occur on the tint tair day.
The public are cordially invited to join the Excur-

Excursion

MURRAY’S ILLUSTRATED

ADMISSION.50 CEN1S
CHILDREN UNDER 10 YEARS.2fi CENTS
iy Will also exhibit in Augusta June 30, Skowhegan July 1, Waterville July 2, Bangor July 3 «& 4.
CHARLES H. DAY, Director of Publications.
Ju20f
Ju20«fc24t2»

croquet.

OF

see

News
Doors open at 1 and 7
at 2 and 8 o’clock.

Gazelle, Capt. Oliver,

at Sf o’clock, sailing
among the Islands ibr two hours, and landiug up »n
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, where there is a Hotel au<l
a splendid Grove, and opportunities for toot tall and

O*

COOKE,

Dick Turpin.

by having your feet properly fitted at the Shoe store o

leaving Custom House Wharf

I.

E.
as

GENERAL COMMITTEE:

Hon Geo P Wescott,
Hon J B Brown,
C E Jose. Eqq,
Geo E B Jackson. Esq,
Charles H Haskell,

Portland Wholesale Markets.

drama.

by Chandler’s Full Band.

promenading.

Grand

circus per-

Bess,”

HALL
an

Music

entile

“Dick Turpin’s Eide to York and the

All

United States 5-20’b

AT

350 bbls at 99c.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Arm.

EXHIBIT
—

■

to reconsider the vote passing the license bill,
and the House passed a bill abolishing the
police commission.
Tlie President nominated, yesterday, to be
commissioners for the government of the District of Columbia the following: A. R. Shepherd, Postmaster General Denison and Henry
T. Blow, ex-members of Congress.

(Sales

Ju24d3t.

nt

Sharks are reported to be very
Sandy Hook and Long Branch.

teed,

27th.

SATlTRDAY^June

THE PORTLAND BOARD

MINOR TEC KG RAMS.
Washington despatches say that Bass, who
was. Monday, confirmed Assistant
Secretary of
the Treasury, will not accept.
The Sound steamer City of Norwich was considerably injured in her upper works by a collision in New York harbor Monday night.
The New York Prohibition State Committc®
met at Albany Monday night and perfected arrangements for a vigorous prosecutiou of the
fall campaign.

10 tons

Postponed

The excursion for to-day, to Conway, is postponed
one week and »ill take plate

The Clown from

AT_a_1_*1._

Festival
—

Wednesday Evening, June

under the auspices uf

Coalition.
Madrid, .Tune 23.—Senors Castelar and Martos had a lopg conference yesterday on the
fusion of the Republicans and Radicals. The
Radicals demand as a condition of the fusion
the election of a new Cortes.

•'--

CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH

at 2 25

Freights to Liverpool are firmer; Cotton per steam
i @ 7-16d; do sail $ @ 5-16d. Grain—Com j»er steam
at ll$d; do sail 8$d; Wheat per sailOd; per steam
at 12d.
Watertown, June 23—Cattle Market.—Receipts of
127 head ; prices were
very firm at last week’s figures.
We quote sales of choice at 10 25 @ 10 50 ;extra
at 9 50 @ 10 00; first quality at 8 75
@9 52; second
quality at 7 00 @ 8 50; third quality 5 75 @ 6 75.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 1053 head; ihere were
nearly one third more Sbrep from the North than
last week. We quote sales of Sheep in lotsat 4 00 @
5 50 each; extra at 5 75 @ 8 00 each.
Chicago, June 23.—Flour is firm and in fair de-

—

Atiriupt

AT

—

@ 2 30 for strained. Spirits Turpentine dull at 37c.—
Pork—sales ot 800 bbls new mess at 18 00 @ 18 25;
2250 bbls seller for July at 18 05.
Lard heavy; prime
steam 11$ @ 11$; sales of *200 tes City at ll$c: 750 do
prime stoarn seder July 11$ @ 11 9-16; 3500 do seller
Augat lift @ life. Butter unchanged; 14 @23c for
new Western: 20 @ 30c for new State.
Whiskey is

steady;

juft!

--.ITT

New York. June 23—Evening.—Cotton at $c advance; sales 1388 hales; Middling uplands 172. Flour
—receipts 10,338 bbls; the market is 10c higher for

ME.

Opm Krrry Ermine and Nalurday Slaii*
Variety Entertain

<»'

Kail
road
Central Pacific bonds.
q,,.
Union Pacific do.V.W,.
Uniou Pacific land grants.. 79
Union Pacific income bonds.7

HALL—PORTLAND,

Ward’s Varieties,

....

_

V O K hi 1 GN.

r love

£

ENTERTAINMENTS.

...

l?**’

United States 5-20's
United States .Vs, new..

■

;irupieu uj

WASHINGTON.

at

dollar

jult) lw

Agreed

perfect purity and great strength. They are
warranted free from poisonous oils and acids
which enter into the composition of many of
the factitious fruit flavors now in the market.
They are not only true to their names, hut are
prepared from fruits of the best quality, and
so

was

^jMr.

Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts.—The superiority of these extracts consists in their

ane

For hand sewing
Music Hall.—Another crowd greeted the
burlesqae of “Priuee Amabel” at Music Hall
iast evening. The play ran smoother than on
the previous night, and was, of
course, even
better presented. The little Sappho is
warmly
greeted whenever she appears, and Miss Satterlee’s personal beauty is winning hosts of admir
ers. The tine ballet is a great attraction. The
burlesque will be run thro’ the week, and cannot fail to draw full houses.

to New

are

from Montreal arrive at Portland at 8.40 a. in.
The name of W. J.
tu., 2.20 and 7.45 p. m.
Spicer appears as local superintendent in place
of H.

land.
This morning the Sir Knights will report at
the hall at 8 o’clock in full regalia, and escort

time for the payment of the July interest. The
direstors say that the business of the road is
steadily increasing, and the prospects for a

nave

Time Tarle —The new time table of the
flrand Trunk railway has gone into operation,
rhree through trains are run daily with a loThe first train
lal train from South Paris.
leaves Portland at 7 a. m., the second at 1.15
The
3. m., with a fast express at
midnight.
The trains
local train leaves at 5.30 p. m.

Chancellor: T.

Nashua and Rochester road requires when the
two roads form a connection at Rochester; and
to enable them to comply with the terms of
this contract the city is requested to extend the

gentlemen

already engaged
sixty of them
The gentlemanly
Fork aud Boston families.
audlord, Mr. Liudsey, with liis obliging clerk,
Mr. Win. Towle late of the Revere House,
Boston, who by the way is a Portland boy,were
intiring iu their attention, aud did everything
lome

Union De Molay Encampment of St. John,
B.—D. R, Munro, Commander; E L.
Barteaux, First Captain; J. C. Hathaway,
Prelate; John Melick, M. C.
St. John Encampment of St. John, N. B.

N.

Interest on the city loan due July 1st, and at
the same time equip I he road for the connecting business with the Nashua and Rochester
Railroad, which is to be open about the 1st of
September. The Directors say that it will cost
about $100,000 to put the road into the condition for business which their contract with the

or

s 100 by 42 feet, and is
simply splendid in its
furniture, carpet and fittings. The dining room
s 130 by 42
feet, aud seats comfortably 400
;uests. There are 250 rooms in the house, aud

Cornet

Portland and
Rochester Railroad.—
The Portland and Rochester Railroad Company
has notified the city that it cannot pay the

party

322 feet long on the front, and has from its
[tiazzas a clear and unobstructed view of the top
rf Mount Washington, the railway and the
whole white mountain chain. The ladies’ parlor

St. John Commandery are Lemuel
Bradford, Grand Capt. General|of Maine, and
David Bagbce, Fast Grand Generalissimo.

and escort the guests to a
banquet in Fluent Hall.
To-morrow the Sir Knights will escort their
friends to Fluent Hall to a lunch, and from
there to the Maine Central depot.

and Sweden.

through Norway

just returned from a trip to the mountains.
They were at the Fabyan House the day it was
jpetted to the pnblie for the season, and proand one of the finest
nounce it the largest
houses iu the whole mountain region. It is

With

in

iermany, and is regarded as one of the forenost young
scientific investigators in this
jountry.
Miss Annie Louise Cary spends the summer
u Durham with her sister, Mrs. J. C. Merrill.
“Percy,” of the Boston Post, was in town
testerday, in attendance on the Democratic

received from the House an
nouuciug the non concurrence of that body oi
the report of the Conference Committee on th<
tariff bill, and askiirg a new conference.
Mr. Sherman said that it was manifest tlia
Congress could not agree upon the disputed
points of the bill at this stage of the session
He therefore ineved that it be postponed til
next December, which motion was
agreed t(
without discussion.
A resolution recommending arbitration as
just aud practicable method for the settlemeni
of international difficulties was
agreed to.
Anthony reported favorably on the reso
lution to print extra copies of the memoria!
services in the hall of the House of
Represen
tatives upon the occasion of the death of the
late Professor Morse.
Mr. Sherman objected upon the ground that
the proceedings were already published in the
^rlobe, when it was the official journal of Congress. Laid over.
Mr. Anthony moved that the Committee on
Printing sit during the recess of Congress,

parlors.

are

to.

A message

Exhibition of Oil Paintings.—Our pictureloving people now have the opportunity to look
upon a large collection of oil paintings which
are now on exhibition at Lancaster Hall.
Two
sides of the hall are hung with them, and the
sight is worth seeing, even if one does not purchase.
Among the most prominent artists represented are A. Bierstadt, Prof. Carl Hu'oner
Theo. Gerard, C. Verlat, H. Herzog, H. Bernardi, Franz Stegeman, L Taunert, L. Kulhoir, H. Von Sebeu, it. Muse, C. Ockert, &c.
The auction sale commences at 3 o’clock tomorrow, and we trust that our people whose
taste cau appreciate, and whose means are
abundantly amp’e will visit the hall to-morrow
ami decide upon retaining a portion of the fine
paintings to adorn their drawing-rooms or

son

1! ARYAN ziouse.—A

Sword Bearer; Cyrus Abbott, Standard Bearer:
Leanilcr \V. Fobes, Warder; 0. B. Belkuap,
F. H. Swett, «T. F. Hawkes, Guards.
St. John’s Commandery of Bangor—A. M

They

a

is to extend

: Keith,
Albion
as
Treasurer;
Emmons Chapman, Seuior Warden: A. S.
Hinds, Junior Warden; George R. Shaw,

Band of
leader.

is

Convention.
Arthur Melville Patterson, Esq., of Balti
more, was married on Wednesday, the 10th
iust., in Paris, France, to Miss Alice Gerry, of
Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson’s bridal tour

Recorder;

are

Hill, who has just been appointed
professor of chemistry iu Harvard

of the Ifev. Dr. Hill of this
;ity, formerly president of the college, and has
greatly distinguished himself by several original achievements in chemical analysis. He revived his special education in chemistry in

College,

mauder, and St. Johu Encampment, Sir E. J.

Alex. Margesson,
sixty Sir Knigbts.

Fellowship.in Maine.

B.

issistant

Yesterday afternoon the Union De Molay
Encampment, Sir H. Williams, eminent com

mo;

efficient com-

Personal.

Henry

Visiting IQatoni.

cmiueut commander, both of St.
John, and the St. Johu Commaudery of Bangor, accompanied by the St. John and Bangor
bands arrived in this city, and were met at the
station by the Portland Commaudery, eminent
commander Stevens, andjescorted to Falmouth
Hotel.
The following are the officers of the different

an

nittee, and it is expected that it ‘will be a big
ime, as all the lodges in the state will unite to

The Latin ode, written by Miss Scales, was
then sung by the class.
The Brown medals were then awarded to Alfred E. Benton, Clinton W. Lucas, H. F. W.
Morse, Alice B. Blanchard, Florence M.
Scales, and Maria W. Blanchard.

J. S.

to

of O dd Fellowship into this state. At a meet
ing of the Grand Lodge of this state held here
it was voted to celebrate the occasion in this
city in grand style, under the auspices of the
Grand Lodge iu this city. The committee who
have the matter in charge are appointed from
Efferent parts of the state. Every lodge and

very apparent that his selection as valedictariau was in accordance with
the judgment of the class.
The girls made an unusual effort to be heard,
but the deafening noise from the street oftnn
defeated their purpose.
The attempt was

Babb, Commander;

making application
facts were developed

on

The Senate met at 10 o’clock.
Mr. Washburn of Mass., called up the Housi
bill to fix salaries of clerks at the United State; (
armory in Springfield, Mass., which wa;
passed. Also the Senate bill granting a pen
sion to Margaret S. Hastings. Passed.
Mr. Merrill of Me., submitted a resolntior
authorizing the committees on appropriation;
of each House of Congress to sit at the
Capito
during the recess, to inquire as to what reform;
cau be made in the branches of civil servict
and
reduce
the
appropriations therefor

Agreed

statement, but be would call attention to the
growth of the country in territorial area. When
the constitution

VVASHiifGTOJT, June 23.

junc23d&wlw.

State Celebration.—The 28th of next Au-

was

The

>

gust is the 31st anuiversary of the introduction

If it were not to be partial we should say
that tMiss Webster in her song, carried of the
honors of the occasion. We believe we shall
hear again from her voice.
The valedictory, which is perhaps considered
the most honorary part, was delivered by Alfred 1$. Bentou, who acquitted himself admirIt

winked at

Sessloi

SENATE.

The public, or at least that portion of it
which travels, will he interested lo know that
the favorite American House, Boston, has decided to make a discrimination in prices to
transient guests, according to the location of
rooms.
The hotel will continue to he kept at
its previous high standing.

At another time I may seud some more notes
of our travels among this unfortunate class,
but this will do for the preseut.
One of the Visiting Committee.

The poem

ably.

Fortj -Third Congress—First

A Crown of Glory.—Nature’s dowry to all
her children is a hue heafl of hair. Kings cannot give, nor wealth purchase this inestimable
gift. Take care of itlest you lose it. Beabine
is a healthful invigorating dressing.

tuem out.

a,.a

pleasing manner, and
was finely treated.

being

without

in
me.
Many curious
these interviews 1 can assure you.
In only one place were we insulted, and it is
of that place 1 now wish to say a few words.
The proprietor has his shop on Temple street,
and we have siuee learned that it is oue of the
worst places in the city—a place where the
best part of the lowest kind of Yankee drunkards get their miserable substitute for lnjuor.
The un-gentlemanly proprietor has a trade by
which he might earn an honest livelihood.
When his name is written in the directory it
sounds better to have his trade mentioned than
to have it announced that he keeps a “rum
shop.” On entering the shop the lady who
was with me said she called to see if she could
interest him in the subject of temperance. He
said he did not care to be interested in that
subject; that he sold rum and so did they—
pleasantly referring to the City Agency; that
they had better stay at home and mind their
business. After this outburst he stepped into
the bar room aud came out with a printed
paper, containing a profane andfalmost obscene
prayer, which ho offered them, aud showed

vivadte tout a fait Francaise. The piano duet
by H. F. W. Morse au l Miss Willey was very
spirited, and the execution could hardly have
been beaten.
Miss Libby, in tlio first part of her essay,
discoursed beautifully upon the universal love
of freedom. Then passed to consider the fact
of voluntary slavery, so nearly
universal,

Inconsistency.”

passed by

auy who desire it,

well delivered.
Miss Hooper's Essay showed thought, not of
the so-called “school-girl” order. Her enunciation was very distinct. The French recitation by Miss Longley was pronounced avec une

“Au

were

that these facts were within his own personal
knowledge. This person can be interviewed.by

was

called

as

ed almost entirely upou the smallest dealers:
that when any of the rich dealers were to have
a “search” they were notified long enough be-

Hunt, was a serio-comic and quite fresh analysis of the old subject, ‘‘Life and Character.”
The piano solo, by Miss M. Blanchard was admirably executed.
The original declamation by Philip L. Paine

which she

that would pay

wholesale dealers were not made to stop the
traffic. One man said that the law was enforc-

also

The first essay,

Municipal Court.

Larrabce.

well. Some considered
the City Agency as bad as their own places,
and thought that first should he closed up.
Some asked defiantly why the hotels, and
ness

and then, belonging to some boy of ’74
quite shut out of sights by the young beauties
ers

Co.

NEW

JUDGE MORRIS

as much zeal as the
limited time at
my disposal allowed. I candidly acknowledge
that our reception, generally, at the lowest
rum shops iu town, was courteous, if not fruitSome were ready to give
ful in good results.
up their business, if they could find other busi-

me, with

now

Plants—F. O.

Lady’s Experience.

Mb. Editor:—Some weeks siuee, at the organization of the “Woman’s movement” in
tins city, I found myself placed, without my
knowledge, upon one of the committees to vis.
it the liquor dealers of this city.
Deeming it a
duty to do all iu my power to suppress this
traffic, I engaged iu the duties thus thrust upon

ered with bouquets. ;
The girls of tlio graduating class were elaborately dressed as usual, and presented a very
pleasing spectacle. From among the folds of
the white dresses a shiny boot peeped out every

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To Let—Sloop Yacht Carrie.
ENTERTAINM ENT COLUMN.
Annual Excursion—Second Parish.
Excursion to Conway Postponed.

Bailey & Co.
Real Estate—F. O. Bailey &

A

carnations. The walls boro the class mottoes
iu evergreen, and on the platform were stands
and baskets of flowers. The desk was smoth-

To-Day.

nl«

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
be found at T. 1'. McGowan’s, Congress
Block.
jeldtf

can

ways and on the staircases. The hall was very
finely decorated by the class of '75. The decorations were remarkable for the good taste
displayed. iTho platform was fringed with
evergreen, and the alcove was arched with the
same. Upon the escutelicon of green on the
front of the platform were the figures ’74 iu

CITY AND VICINITY.
Advertiftfim

PORTLAND.

ns OF

Exhibition,

graduating exercises of the class of ’74,
Portland High School, took place in Fluent
Hall, yesterday afternoon. There was tlio
usual large attendance, and
was
the hall
packed, and people standing eveu in the door-

EEDXESIUE MORXIXfl.JIJRE 2*, ’H

New

MrliooI

The

DENTIST,
135 Midde
t3y“Particu’.ar
he P rofesslon.

aprlw3tu

Street, Pcrtand.

attention

given to all

Mat iafnc lieu

Car

__\
l*».———————

MEDICAL_

_POETRY._

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

noTTce.

—-Dirte
?-?f'"“TfCast le,
Warren and Rockland.
No change of ears between Portland
&nd Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1.00

Coach,

I.—WINTER.

Dow large that thrueh looks on the bare thorn-tree!
A 8warm of such, three little months ago,
Bad hidden in the leaves and let none know
Save by the outburst of their minstrelsy.
A while Rake here and there—a snow lily
Of last night’s frost—our naked flower beds noia,
And for a rose-flower on the darkling mould
bee.
The hungry redbreast gleams. No bloom, ao

Furniture,

CATARRH!!

CHANGE OF TIME.

e^okt

Varnishes

Monday, June 15, 1874, and until farther notice, trains of Portland and Ogdeusburg Rail-

and

Japans.

_

P.

AUG.

Soft-littered is the new year’s lambing-fold,
hollowed haystack at its side
And in
The shepherd lies o’ nights now, wakeful-eyed
call through the dark cold.
ewes’
travailing
the
At
The young rooks cheep ’uiid the thick caw o* the old:
And near unpeopled stream-sides, on the OTounJ,
By her spring cry the moor-hen’s nest is found,
Where the drained flood-lands flaunt their marigold.

FULLER,

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS
AND

DEALER

IN

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS,
..Portland, Me,

Office 208 Fore Street.

the gusts to which the pastures cower,
And chill the current whe-e the young reeds stand
As green and close as the young wheat on land;
Yet here the cuckoo and the cuckoo-flower
Plight to the heart Spring’s perfect imminent hour
Whose breath shall soothe you like vour dear one’s
are

mar2-Gm
—

■

■■
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■ —
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■

CARRIAGES !

■

'*

■—

...

Milk of

Magnesia.

hand.

via Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford connects
daily at Sebago Lake Station on arrival of 1.30 p. m.
Steamer

Save

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Let any
ease

Bakers.
W. C

COBB, Nn.2Sand 30Pearl Mlreet.
direct root** between New Cuntem
Honne and Pont Office* near the Hlarlcet.

On

Booksellers and Stationers.
N..OI Middle Street.

Street.

Confectionery.

JT. PERKINS manufacturer ofplnin
fancy Candies, 987 CougresH 8t.

and

Carpenters

Your

suffering from this nasty and foul dis-

one

look at the above

picture

BY

—

Money

train from Portland.
'trains from Upper Bartlett and North Conway
make close connection in Portland with trains for
Boston and South and West.
Ticket office in Portland at the Eastern and Maine
Central Railroad Station, where all trains arrive and

—

of his nasal organs—

behold the inflamed passage—view the throat filled
to repletion with the uineons, which quickly passes
to the lungs and stomach; how disgusting the
thought, and yet thousands day by day neglect to nse
A
simp.e remedies, which will certainly cure them.
short trial of the remedy.

Buying

Carriages

your
THE

AT

—

depart.

—

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, June 12, 1874,
Freight traiu leaves Portland daily at 9.45 a. m.;
leaves Upper Bartlett daily at G5o.a m. Freight
Station at West Commercial street, foot of Emery.

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory
—OF—

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer’*
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
BN ALL A NI1ACKFORD, No. 35 Pinna

Raider’s GERMAN SNUFF,

J. M. KIMBALL & CO.,

Indorsed’and prescribed by all the leading physisis tlie greatest Antacid
public. It immediate-

cians throughout the country
yet presented to the medical
and certainly relieves

U-j

Will soon convince you of its wonderful merits in
curing this vile disorder; a disease which,when seateel, produces Consumption, from which there is no
cscaj-e; one little box ol the German Snuff will cure
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter will disapear
from your throat, and you will again breathe without trouble; in fact you will be cured, and tlien and
not till then, will you look like the following:

JWIe.

__Portland

road will run as follows:
Leave Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 7.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Mixed train for Sebago Lake and intermediate sta
tions leaves Portland at 4 p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.25 and
11.30 a. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 5 55 a. m. and
12 noon.
Mixed train leaves Sebago for Portland at 6 30 p m.
Trains due in Portland—From Upper Bartlett and
North Conway 8.40 a ui. and 2.45 p. m.; lroni Sebago
Lake (mixed train) 7.30 p. m.
Hinges connect daily
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner;
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls and
Freedom, N. H.;
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.;
At Fryelmrg.lor Lovell and North Lovell;
At Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan

Houses.

—Dante O. Rossetti.

Ii.

—OF—

lp

Thompson, Jr.,

Zenas

and Builders.

Dye-House.

HEADACHES

^Remember flic Old Repository,

Furniture— Wholesale anu Ketall.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS FrwStrcrt.
tiEOE.CE A. WHITNEY, No. 39 Elek«aU» St Uphal.trrinu of all kinde
done to order.

302 & 304 Congress Street.
The public are invited to call and examine work in
process of construction and judge for themselves.
eod3m
my6

Furniture and Hoage Furnishing Goods.
J***NJ. A DAMN, cor. Exchange and Fed-

caused by sourness or acidity ot the stomach or bowels. Its action as a laxative for children is superior
to any other preparation, requiring no persuasion to
induce them to take it, and is peculiarly adapted to
females during pregnancy.
A sure prevention
against the lood of infants souring on the stomach.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

EATON,

Old

Exchange Street.
N«. II Preble
l; E. HOYT,
holatering done to order.
Furniture and

Wholesale

Poat Office,
Street.

Cp-

UphoUtering.

Horse Shoeing and

Carriage repairing

Hone the cheapest nnd
at No. 109 Fore St.

best by 8. YOUNG,

organs have become.
who have spent

Acents

Watches, Jewelry,

and Silver Ware.
a. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.
A.

Carpet-Bags.

Photographers.

A. S. DAVIS A CO.. N.. SO Middle Street.
a• H. I. AMSON, 139 Middle St.,cr. Cram.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.

Real Estate Agents.

PROCTER,

N.. 93 E«h«.(e

Rooters.
J. N. McCOY A CO., 9S Spring Street.

Sign and Awning Hanging.

S. YOUNC*. No. 109 Uore Street.

But Few

Physicians

Sliver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 133 Middle Street.

Stair Builder.
R. E. LIB BY, I.o. 959 Fore Street, cor.
Crons gt., in Drleno-t Mill.
G. la. HOOPER, Cor. York Sc Maple
tttreetn.

Understand Catarrh.
ago

Professor Rseder,

renowned Germai
the study o
research b<

a

Chemist, devoted his entire attention to
this singular complaint; after years of
Was

at leiivth

reward ml. Mini m-nKonlnd

in

tit a

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF.
A V egetabie Compound, which alwav has cnre
and never in a single instance has failed to
hilly sat
isfy those who have used it. Please bear in mind il
is not a compound that, will Sneeze your Head of*
but in a mild and gentle wav penetrates the secretions ot the Head, and removes the
disgusting mucons which have clogged
jour nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one little box ,costing but 35 ceuts,
and you will bless the day you used it.
Itemembei
that as a Preuentative you must always have a Box ol

Which will by Its use PREVENT disease and save
you hundreds of dollars.

GERMAN

COPARTNERSHIP.

Who is tree from them in this, our changing climate.
A few applications and you are treed from this common but severe complaint.

a

GERMAN

DYER

copartnership

for the carrying
the business ot

Coal and Wood Dealers

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

So

to
who at times find it so very
troublesome that they are unfit for all business purposes; in reality it is caused by an excess ot mucous,
which can be removed.

people,

common

I"

H

A

1

X I

vj c.n iviM im

ROGERS,

No. 160 Commercial Street,

and

intend to keep

on

I f" f—

DROPPING IN THE THROAT.

grades of

'«

it,
market.

3.00
4.50

customer leaving town for Two Weeks
at one time, by giving notice at the office,
will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request that neglect to leave the
ice, or carelessness on the part of our drivers, be re«or

more

I1U

Ul

tub

UHbb)

UUIbb

promptly.
PRICE

KV

UUU lb

Will

THE

Ub

aiM/UUbU

lb

CAKE,

30 cents per 100 pounds.
of the great demand for shipping
iee, we desire customers to order t heir supply be lore
the 10th ol June. We cannot agree to furnish any
ice, at present prices, to those not engaging ot uh
previous to that date.
iny23dGw
reason

OjTlCE

SAVE THE ADVANCE

Dry Air

!

Refrigerators

Largest

and
all
the

combining

improvements,

anything more disrating;

SNUFF

.’PERRY,

Sole Agents, 21 Market Square,

called

fe23

PORTLAND, ME.

MODEL

Manufactory,

MOWER

Rear of No. IO Ciom St.
POKTJL AN D, MAINE.

—

also

THE NEW
9009 Tons Coal must be removed
from Maine W liar I in order to
make repairs.
Parlies wishing to purchase large
or small lots will do well to call
and get our prices before purchas-

ing.

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

mc4

SELF-OPERATINU HORSE HAY RAKE.
FOR SALE BY

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
PORTLAND,

Jul3__d&wtf_

fitted up

Class

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhodelsland Nnt Co
a

BRANDS OF FLOUR.

Congress

Street,

PORTLAND.
eoritf

INDUSTRIAL

READING BOLT AND NUT WORKS,
TV. GIFEORD & Co.,

A

Grocery,

We shall keep Tea, Coffee, Sugar and Spices, Foreign
and Domestic canned ami bottled goods, and Grocer’s
Articles generally. Butter and Cheese from the best
dairies in the country constantly on hand. Also

Old Stand 296

EEWISOLIVER &PHILLIPH

the

“Old stand,77 m congress St,
onnerly kept as a Provision and Grocery Store lor

First

Co.

Manufacturers of

Heavy Hardware and Railroad Supplies.
Karine Hardware & Ship Chand

lery.

EXHIBITION.^

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

Partial

CHARLES F. ROUNDS,
WILLIAH W. IS I KK.

ap2

iltf

~~ANNTTAL

Caused only by the passages being filled with matter, which the Snuli penetrates as if by magic, and
in a short time you feel like a new being.

MEETINGS

WESTBROOK

GERMAN

SEMINARY.

THE

To make such

expedient.

seem

changes

in the

By-Laws

as

may

3*1. To appoint committees and other officers.
4th. To take measures in retcreuce to the collection of dues and payment of debts of the Instil ut ion.

5tli. To act on any other business properly before
the meeting.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS.
Secretary Board of Trustees.
Decring, June 22 J, 1874.

SNUFF

Will Cure

Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are hereby
notified that their annual meeting will be held
at the Seminary Building on Tuesday, the 30th of
June, for the transaction of the following business:
1st. To elect Trustees and fill vacancies in the
Board.
2d.

Be

Deafness,

A BAD

SNUFF

educational]
Bowdoin College
Tiio

first examination for admission will be field

Friday, July 3,
mation at the

beginning

Will Cure

NOISES IN THE

The second
of the Fall Term.

exam-

J°oHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

__President.
St. Augustin’s School for
Boys,
45 Danlortli Street.
Billings, Principal.

SNUFF

Portland,

.Me.

'Stmiftor'c'lJralM.,lt0r‘ ocm[L'

HEAD,

st acute and annoying trouble, which many are
afticled with, hut by the use ol the German
Snuff the noises are soon removed, and by its slight
use are never again troubled with them.
A

at

The best known article for instantly removing
Grease. Oil. Pitch, Paint, Tar, etc,, from Silks, Carpels, Wooien and Cotton Goods, and Kid Gloves,
without

iujury.

Leaves

no

Stain after Use.

Try it once and you will
Price, 35 & 50 cents.

never

without it
julld2w

be

mi

now

PARENTS

Has the largest stock of fine

Phaetons, Carryalls,
Express Wagons,
Top and No Top Beach Wagons
And the Concord style Business Wagons in the State
for SALE and Warranted.

who, with palid face and
Irooping iorni, com plains of being all “stutted up,*
md day by
is growing worse, is often troubled
with Catarrh In its first stages, Ileed our
warning
txifore it is too late, for often, very oftenJ

Removal.

a

little

one

Sticks.

wide, on

reels for

Curtain

LEAD RIBBON, from 2J to 8 inches wide,
on reels for Builders.
LEAD PIPE, of any size or thickness,
At lowest market prices for goods of exual quality
Address SALEM LEAD CO., Salem, Mass.
mcl»
S*W*w3ml2

Stockholders of this Bank are reminded that
the time limited for paying in the additional capital stock expires Thursday, June 25tli inst.
It is necessary that a return should 1h? made by the
Bank to the Comptroller of Currency and the increase made valid by July 1st.
For the accommodation ot Stockholders, the semiannual dividend will be anticipated a few davs, and
paid on and after June 25th, at five dollars a share.
E. GOUi.D, Cashier.
jnelSdlOt

THE

the Fnmiture and “Good Will” of a first
class “Boarding House” in one of the best loin the city and doing a paying business.
To the risht person this will prove an advantageous and profitable undertaking.
Address
C *1,.,

T>__

“LANDLORD,”
:..nn

loi.

Railroad
<]£/

in

to close

a

11

PINE

FLOORING

lots to suit

consignment

purchasers,

ble

KYAN & KELSEY,
Commercial Si reel.

l*!®. 181

A Young Man
obtain a
partnership in a well established
manufacturing business that will pay him more

CAN
roan

ordinary profit it he ha. *20(10 to invest. Must
lie »f good habit, and prefer that be should
under~"d bookkeeping. Address A, B.
C., Advertiser

apatdtf

&

SMITH,

BOSTON,
ind receive
aao

a

Box by retunMali.

over

all Other*,

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
mh27(lriTii

NO.

Agent for Portland,
I37 OXFORD STREET.

“Tor sale’
Steam

Tug Aid.

THE
new

in

first-class order.

Length of Keel,.60
Breadth of Beam.17

ft.

trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Wiimipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham lor Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco liiver for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Passenger

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Water boro for Ross Comer and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsficld

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

kragdon,
Biddeford, Maine.

DIAMOND.

This beautiful and noted young Stallion
the present season at Hie suh7vT1fNwill111!,,<e
'scriber'e si able ill Cornish Village. Black
/yJ-A
1/ I. Diamond was sired by Penobscot Boy; he
by Old Drew from a Messenger mare. Black Diamond lias trotted a three in five race during the last
year, winning with ease and making his best mile in
2.51 without fitting. He is eight years old, sixteen
hands high, weighs eleven hundred pounds, of black
brown color and baa line natural trotting action.
Terms—To warrant 825.
WM, H. WARREN.
Cornish, April 13.1S74.apl5end3m
A

Colby’s Bookstore.
Exchange Street.

reopened with the largest Stock

in the

city.

prices.

OF TUB

BRST (SBADBN,

—

RICH

Also

SLABS AND EDGINGS,

We

tf

FOR SALE

<fc

BY

—

JUDKINS,

mli20

PORTLAND.

eodTin

above Toward will be paid for information
THE
leading to the conviction ol any person tor letout the water

ring

from my tanks

Cross street an
W. H. HALL.

on

Merrill’s wharf.
Juttf
AA worth

tplUU Stamp

ot

information

/or

and 10

cents to

-g iA

10

J

CIS

©. W. JRAKC! Ac CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
au29

ap23il3m 49 1-2 KXCHANCE

House

situated

ju!7

tcrcolonial

This

I'or

BEACH.

PORTLAND,

resort will open for
TIIU R8 DA V,Jnn«

the season of 1874,
18th.
8. 15. GUNNISON. Pro

r.

Two

HOU8C,

LINCOLNVILLE,

ME.

CAPE

BEACH,

eodU

■■ :iti

at

1

xx.

m,,

auu

iruumii};

win itsuc

S. H.
June

STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
1, 1874.

juStf

AND

Passenger trains leave Portland

■*®«*tNmonth and Dover daily.
.(Sundays excepted,) at 0.10 a. m. and
t,
Tin
irw3 |5 p m
Leave Dover for Portsmouth aud Portland
for

at fi.30. 10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth dailv.
CHARLES F. HATCH,

junl

General Manager.

STONINGTON
FOR
AHEAD

Nnrw
OF

AI.L

LINE!

YORK,
OTHEKN,

lliisislhc only inside route Avoid
ing Point Judith.
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston
Providence R. R. Dei>ot dailv, except Sunday
at, 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, aud with the elegant, and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York aiwayn in advance of nil other line*. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St.
D. S. BABCOCK.
L. W. FILK1NS.
President.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.

dlY

.■

»

5 o’clock p.

m.

—

■ maw

ML

tm

m

For the
price per

Household.

bottle, 43 cents.

KKUJBEIV HOYT, Proprietor,
S03 Greenwich St„ N. Y.

For sale by all Druggists.

ju3t4w

200 PIANOS JUKI 0lUJANS

Wecond-Haud, of Fir*t-Cla*a Mabe, sold at Lower Price*, for cash, or
liiMtallnieutM, or for rent, in City or Country. during tlii* month, by KSOKACF WA'I'KRW &' WON, No. <1NI Broadway, than
ever before offered in New York, WPKL'lALTV : Piano* and Organ* to let until //^ rent mouey pay* the price of the InNew ami
ker*. will

on

utrumcut. 1 Hum! rated Catalogue* mailed.
A large di*couut to MiniMtcrs, Churebe*,

Webool*, liOdgew, etc.Julld4wt

P.

B.

am-avi w

OOOD BlININENN APPOBTVNITY. Exclusive territorial rights offered for the sale of the

For

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Use

Wells’

Carbolic

Iron Line of Steamers !

PITT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
IT It IF D AND
Bold

by Druggiita,

SURE REMEDY

Jul6t4w

furnished gratis for Advertising in all
in the United States sud British Prov-

cs.

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO,
ADIERTIMING AGENT*
FOR

^

ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description,
Jype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park RoA, New York.
BATES A LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, laic of
D. U. Locke, o Locke Si
S. M. Pettengiil St Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

C. J. WHEELED,

S. L. HOLT St
31 & 33 Hnverill

29,

Hass.

CO.,

St., Boston,

direct

rom

communication

to

ami

Portland and all other points in Maine, will

Philadelphia and beyond. Turough rates are given n
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penn,
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
tue

principal cities in the South and Southwest.
No Commission tor forwarding.
Full {information given
by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COY Li

Wharfage.

.,

*Jr., Portland.

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Geu’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
Jim 11 lv

Maine

Steamship

Co.

SEMI-WEKKLY LINK,

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia
Will until further notice run ns
follows:
I.eave Franklin Wharf.Portland
every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pi r
38
East River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving Portland on THURSDAY S,
is fitted up with tine accommodations tor passenger.',
making this the most convenient and comfortable
route foi travellers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal. Quebec. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Sliipjjers are requested to send their height to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
dtl

ap22_

BOSTONT
SUPERIOR

jp..TB«

SEA

CO

Manufacturers

&

Pcalers in Portable & Stationary

Steam Engines & Boilers,
Engine Latin's, Planers, Cpright
Drills, and all kinds of W ood
& Iron Working iilnt
liinery

We also have for rale, one 2nd band ‘Tlmiie” Lever
Set Circular Saw WUJ. with 30 horx
power Portable
Engine,Shafting, Belting, Snw ami fixtures complete
ami in perfect order.
One surface Planer with
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, ond Hollst. ne Planer,
and a large stock of second-hand
Shutting, Ham;er>.
Pulleys. Belting, Ac., Ac.
n.c2fld3xn
#

INC STEAMERS

JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITY
Having commodiouf* Cabin ami Slate Room

commodations,

will

FRANKLIN

run

ac-

alternately, leaving

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O’CLOCK I?. M.

Returning

WHARF, Boston,

leave INDIA

same

davs at 7 P. M. Fare $l.f>().
Tickets and State Rooms cau be obtained at 22 Ex

change Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the variotia
Sound Lines, for Bale at reduced iates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. MI. CO¥LE JK„ General Agent.mcb30t

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
1). C. Steamship Line.
Steamships

of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and
end

William

Steamships:—]

Lawrence” Capt. F. M. Howes.

William Crane.** (’not. Solomon Howes
•‘fteorge Appold, Capt. Winslow Loveland
“Blackst one,** Capt. Goo. H. Hal left.
'‘John Hopkins'* Capt. W. A. Hallctt
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of t tie Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: ami by the l a. & Tevn,
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama ami deorgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North ami South Carolina
Balt. & Ohio It. R. to Washington and 11
by the West.
places
Through rates given to South aua West.
Fine Passenger accoiuraocations.
Fare including Berth ami Meal.? to Norfolk $15.00.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore§15, time65 hours.
For further information apply to
E.

jnne2tf

Thi* in the, ONLY QFAEITY of White
Eead

5.‘l

PACK ACS KM
WOOD PaILS. 124,25 and 50 lbs. each.
KKUS, 25, 50 and It 0 lb-, each.
CASKS, about 200, 30u and 6to lb*. each.
CASKS, containing four 2,’ilb. TIN PaILS.
12J lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails Jc in advance.
SOIJ> by

W. W. WIIIPPLE A COM
21 Harkee

ap22

Square, Portland.

»ltf

POPULAR COLLECTIONS OF

ORGAN

MUSIC!

For Pipe Organs.

Central Wharf, Boston.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

that we hare vailr for ihe
last Mixieeu yraia.

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,
182 Front St, New York.

SAMPSON, Agent.

Organ (Sent*. Davenport.
ItnliNie’* Organ VolanlnrieA.
50 Piece a for Or*au. Bail Me.

$2.50

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

2..'.0
% a
C larke** whorl Voluntarii A.
1%.,,
Orguni*t’A Portfolio. Kimbaalt. 2Yota.eg. ait)
Ilile'A Whort VnlunlnrieM. 9 Noe. tach.
r*t
y.euiier** V’olantarieA. Complete,
^ no
x
‘250 En*y VoliinlarieA. Zundel.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

New CiiiTRrn Music Book Nearly Keadt.

Eniitporl, Calais

and

HI.

John.

Digby

On and after Monday June 15th,
the International Steamship Com\ pany’sSteamers, City of Portland,
jfc&Oapt. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester.and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, foot
wick,
of State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ami
FRIDAY, at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John,N. B
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

.jah

jfk.

m
■

..

days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais. Woodstock and Houlton.
Mine

Connections made at St. John lor

Tablets.

AGENC1,

PROVIDENCE. R. I.,

Running bet ween Provident
Philadelphia every WED-

PORTABLE BURGLAR ALARM
The latest and best invention for the protection of
No explosive material*.
houses and rooms.
Costs but a trifle. A pr« titable business tor Agents.
Portable Burglar Alarm Co. 889 Broadway, N.
jul2d4wf
Y.

Estimates

Newspapers

im

m

Windsor nud Halifax.

A.

A OVERTIMING

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,

No. 5 Washington Building,

BALTIMORE.

tut it.

_

S. ill. PETTEJVGILL A CO.’S

AND

wk. ww

funruished.

ES TABLISHE I) IX 1849.

and

“TELL IT ALL”

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE

promptly

NESDAY and SATURDAY givci

for

C AIPHOR.INE

and estimates

_HORACE DODD.

<11 liil JI Ej Ell BlAxii

Clyde’s

.

Mrs. T. B. H. Stenhouse. for 35 tears wife of a
Mormon High Priest.
With an introduction by
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.
Twit
years ago the author wrote a pamphlet on Polygamy
which excited the Mormon newspapers to sneennqty
incite her to write a book rend'‘Tell It All.” Eminent men and wonteu utged her to accept the challenge, and ‘•Tell It All” is the result. It is the
only book on this subject ever written by a real
Mormon woman. 1135 pp. superbly illustrated anil
bound. It outsells all other books three to one. It
takes like wildfire. l4r~W)M0 will be sold. Agents,
now is vonr opportunity.
Our Descriptive pamphlet,
term s. &c., sent free to all. Address, A. D. WORTHINGTON A CO., Hartford, Conn.
ju3d4qt

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Province* at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully gives

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

PORTLAND”

FOR

of vital
restores

W ANTED

per Week

For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharl
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland. May 1874.
my18tf

and

By

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

t_n

decay

•A. Gr K N r_r S

—

Commencing Monday, Jane 8, 1874.

—

forces, exhaustion of the
nervous system,
vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and St,itctt.
Price $1
a bottle. JOHN Q. KELi.OGti.New York.
jtt3»4w

EASTERN RAILROAD
—

■

JURUBEBA
It arrests

Biddeford at 11.20 A. M., stopping at all way stations.
Leave Boniou for Portland at 8.15 A. M.,
12.00 M. and C 00 P. M.
All Boston Trains make Southern, Western and

■:

say the strongest Tonic, Purifier
Doobstruent known to the medical world is

121

fast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksi»ort, Winterpoi t
Hamblen.
Returning, will leave Bangor overy Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, tonebin I
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland a L

aud

ply
JU-_
rw< ■.«

DODD'S

and

resort.'

Europe

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kind* ot
Printers’Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
paper
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kil
by, will leave Railroad Wharf every illondnc
Wednesday and Friday Evening**, at li
•’clock,or on arrival of ExnressTiain from Bostor
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel

This well known and popular Hotel havbeen thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June G, 1874,
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, Prop’r.
tf
ju3

t Accommodation train

MACUIA! l

with Pullmau Train, and early morning Trains fo
Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Do
sert,) each trip from June 19th to Sept. 18th in addi
tion to her usual landing at So. W. Harl>or, duriii]
which time the Lewistoil will leave Macbiasport a
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

ing

Pluck

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

106

Agent.

|

HOUSE,

summer

Trips

Street, Boston.

A OVERTIMING AGENCY A PRINT*
ERM’ WAUEUOCME,

Macbiasport.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Mondn;
and Thxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching asahove
arriving in Portland same night, usually connectiiij :

MT. DESERT,

ELIZABETH

&

anil British Provinces.
Office No. f» Tremont

_i

This House is x>leasautly located, cool, airy, ami
agreeable. Table abundantly supplied with good
substantial fare. Good Fishing and Boating. Accomodationa for ninety people.
T. LORD ROBERTS.
ju4dlm*

OCEAN

BANGOR

AVE.\T.

T. C.

The Steamer LEWISTON
j
Capt. Chas. Deeblnu, wii 1
leave Railroad Whart toot i.
State St., every /lucudai
nnd Friday Evcuing. a
tO o’clock, or on arrival of Express Train fron
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1814.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridgc, Jonesport am

Rockawav House,
HARBOR,

fc-

ADTKKTINIltCS

—

TI1HE location is very desirable for those seeking
JL health and pleasure. Only 6 miles from Camden, 12 from Belfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautiful scenery, pleasant drives, sui»erior facilities for
fishing, &c., &c. Charges moderate.
C. D. BILLINGS, Proprietor.
jul(id2m

BAR

miaa

•

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

This house is positively closed to transient visitors
on the Sabbath.
jul»d2w

CENTRE

■»

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada*

Steamboat Comuanv.

LIVINGSTONE 18 DEAD.

Paweuger Train* leave PortIniitl for BoRtou at 6.15, 9.10A.A1.
and 3.15 P. Al.
JLeave Portland for Black Point, Blue
Point, Old Orchard, Naco, Biodeford,
Keunebuuk, Well*. North Berwick, Nalmou Fall*. Great Fall* and Dover at 6.15,
9.10 A. M., 3.15 ami 6.00 P. Al.
I^eave Portland for
Poitiunoutb (via
Portsmouth & Dover Railroad irom Dover) at 6.t5
A. M.
A Local Train will leave Portland for

a.'

COYL1-

farther information apply to J. B.
Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtf
JOHN POUTEOUS.

Jr.,

popnlar Sea-8ide

BILLINGS

.lJtwSw

AGENCIES

war

Laugh!

Summer Arrangement, June 1, 1874.

JulO

Stages
Cape Breton,
for St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES
DAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sail

nnrer

SCARBORO

See

RAILROAD.

Scotia,

Steamship FALMOUTH
A. Colby, will leavCapt.
Portland every Saturday at 5.3
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct
making connections with the In
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glas

near

this House during the Summer
R. H. GODING, Proprietor.
dim.

4 tt 4 xrrrifi

FARMER,

Agent for Sew England,
No. 3 INDIA ST.

W.

1,

MAINE

J. L.
General

Tlio

drive ot the shaker Settlement. Persons or families
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool,
healthy and pleasant, will, we trust, not be disap-

pointed by selecting

its

APPLY TO

STBKET

DIRECT!

a

months.

England, Ire-

$20.00, U. 8. Currency.
Cabin, $70 to $H0, Gold or
Equivalent.

With ronofOliouN to Prince Edward Inland, Cape Breton and Hit. Johun, N. F.

House,

is

io

land mid Scotland reduced to

TO

Halifax Nova

Me.

GLEN HOUSE, N. H.

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Ale.

REDUCED FARE.
Slecraso Passage

Depot,
pleasantly
ami Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Ed
l
Court House and other places of interest, shadTHIS
?ow
slarnl; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’
short
ed by large and beautiful elms. It is within
for
and at Halifax with steamer

"favorite

morning.

LINE

MAIL.

ALFREDjMAlNE

J, 1874.

Second

Sons.

Colby’s

ACCOMMODATHEREBY
CHARGES.
New and elegant iron Steamers with magnificent
passenger accommodations. Take this route to San
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold ot the Overland Route. For Freight tad Passage and full information apply at the Company’s office, New York,
oi to the New Englaud Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT A Co., 16 Broad St., HomImu- Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agent*
in Portland,

W- D. LITTLE & CO..

trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (SunC^w^^sS^days
excepted) at *2.00 A. M. ttl.10 a.
m
H3.15 P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 1)8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at D8.15
WILL BE OPEN FOR GUESTS
A. M. 112.30, *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
From June 16 to October
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
INU.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.15 A. M.
W.
&
C.
R.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tl0.23, A. M.;
dim
my30
112.55 P.M. *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland, Bangor, Houlton, I
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Auusta, Waterville ami Skowliegan, at 17.00 A. Al.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowbegan at fl.05 P. Al.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, AuBuy PLl'CK and be
Happy.
gusta. Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.10 P. Al.
The jollfest. most rolLeave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. m.
icking, and plucky story
ever
told
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
by painter’s
For Lewistou via Danville at t5.45 P. Al.
brush, is faithfully copied in these curomos. They
are
16
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.00 A. M., reby 22 inches in sise. Price $10 the pair. Semi
orders to the publisher.
turning at 5.35 P. Al
The 9.10 A. Al. and 3.15 P. Al. trains from
J. F. RYDER.
Portland, and the 8.U0A. Al. train from Bangor
make close connections to New Fork by one or
i*39 Superior St., Cleveland, O.
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketJul2
(j 2™.
ed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. Al. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. Al. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. Al.
For 30 Yearn Millions have intently watched
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. Al. train his perilous yet heroic struggles, and grand
arrives iu Boston in season to connect with trains
achievements, and now eagerly desire the Comfor New York via Springfield at 9 P. Al
plete Life Hiniory ot this' trorld-renotrned hero
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. Al. traiiiR from Portland
and benefactor, which unfolds also the curiosiconnect at Conway Junction with theGreat Fails and
ties and wealth of a wild and wonderful counConway Railroad.
try. It is just ready. 2,000 ayenta wanted quickly.
The 8.15 A. Al. train from Boston arrives in PortOne agent sold 184, another 196 one week. For
land in season for passengers to take the care of the
particulars, address HUBBARD, BROS.,
P. & O. Railroad.
either Phila., Boston oi Cin., O.
ju2d4wt
The 8.15 A. Al. train fro n Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Alontreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada EastThrough tickets are sold in Port land and Baggage MEN or WOMEN, to sell our Sewing Silk, Linen
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halbread, Pius, Needles, Golden Pens, and Pictures,
and Writing Paper. LARGE WAGES SURE. Apifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
to D. I. GUERNSEY, Pub., Concord. N. H.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, doei not run Monday
4wf

Passenger

EHAKIjES h.

$25.00 Steward.
DRY WOOD,

Alfred

Allan Line Steamers.

SLEEPING

AND
MEALS
AVOIDING ANY EXTRA

d3w

TRAL RAILROAD.

&

connect with aft t-raouii train:* to Portland and Boston.
Returning c*ill leave Sebago Lake Station on arrival of the afternoon train from Portland, arriving
at Naples at 5.00, ftridgton, 5.50, No. Bridgton, G.Jii
mid Harrison, 6.35 P. M.
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.
jul2dtf

TIONS,

RESORT,
HOUSE,

Jul7

oc6tc

JAS. T. FURBER,
General Superintendent.

Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. For further particulars enquire of or address
the unders:
in Saco Kivt

BLACK

and one second
Also two sett* of light

fol-

run «•

daily (Sundays evepted»at
M., North Bridgton at 8.00, Br'dgtou at 9J9,
Naples 10.25, arriving at Lake Station in season to

8.45 A.

Passage Rates: Cabin $1.00,
Steerage $50. These rales in-

GEORGE ALLEN, Frop’r.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Northern connections.

Cylinder...20x20 ft.
Diameter of Propeller. 7x2

_

Buggy,

Cushing’s Island, Portland,

FALL

BOSTON

and

Steamship Company

clude

Strain 1>o:i< Co.
e Steamers

Sebugo

MONDAY. June 15th. t'
ON of theafter
Sebago Steam boat C*;. will
lows: Leave Harrison

Comfort;Safety

OTTAWA

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

niuuriurii

above First Class Tug will be sold at a bargain it sold at once. Hull is ten years old, top
this year. Boiler new, Engine and Machinery

retail all books at lowest wholesale
hand books bought and sold.

J18 Commercial, foot of Exchange Nircet,
W&S&wOca

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice < given, and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger lor eveiy $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local Supreutendent.
Portland, June 22. 1874.

junl

with creasing, measuring or folding by
hand, therebv making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. The Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated.

that you always have

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Doing away

mvfi
a supply on hand.
T)o not take any other
preparation, hnt l*e sure to
>btam the above. Price .15 cents.
For sale bv
^ all
lealers. Or, send 50 cents to

Adjusta-

useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

Albert
and STEP
for sale low

and

Hcminer.

A Valuable Improvement

Has

Catarrh Causes Croup!

for sale.

{<i0£THEBN,
BOAKUS,

Self-Folding Tucker

119

remov-

Office from 179 Commercial Sfrcet to
Wharf at the landing of the Co’s Steamer.
mar23

trains.

(Fast Express.

FABRAND’S IMPROVED

Warranted PITRE wniTK f.KAD—Wellknown throughout New England as the WHITEST,

day

ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
WILLIAM
Bangor and Mnchias Steamboat Co.,has
ed blit

SOMETHING ]\EW !

SALEM LEAD COMPANY.
FINEST, and BEST.
LEAD TAPE, 5-Sin.

Bouton Mann.

Role

FOR SALE.

Yes, many

jtt21deowlvT

Bargain.

500 AGENTS WANTED-

J. H- WORK. Agent,
44 Broad Street,

The most

Children have Catarrh ALL
cations

_REMOVALS.

WRINGER

CITYHALL.

National Traders’ Bank of Portland.

on

at 9 A. M.

lecture Room.

i,.io.ij.,.n
JuLJU<Ewt<t

Hundreds of testimonials might be produced,
showing the wonderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using ibe German Snuff, but one trial alone
is needed to convince tlia most doubtful of its merits^

GERMAN

the

ap23dtf

SORE and WEAK EYES.

THE

see

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

Will Cure

Notice.
annual meeting ot the Cumberland Bone Co.,
(New Co.) lor choice of officers and such other
business as may properly come before them, will be
held at the Treasurer’s Office, TUESDAY, June 30,
at 3 P. M.
C. J. MORRIS, Cierk.
Portland, June 22,1874.
;n*

and

Detergent Compound

HEADACHE,

GERMAN

sure

JOEGNT ADAMS

And because, in nine cases out of ten, all headaches
have their crigiu in a diseased state of the nasal or
gans. Many |»eople keep a supply of the Snuff on
hand simply tor troubles of this nature.

THE GRAND T3UNK RAILWAY is in Bplendil
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
fi^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

_.-a

Returning, will leave Evergreen at 11.30 A. M. and
3 P.M., touching at Trefethen’s at 11.33 A. M. and
3.03 P. M.; Scott’s at 11.45 A. M and 5.15 P. M., and
Cushing’s Island 12 A. M. and 5.30 P. M.
Portland, June 13, 1874.
jnlSdtf

other Route.
and Economy Combined.

MILLIKEN, Propr’s.

ME-

Providence Tool

tt

Chenery’s Grocery Store.
Having

AND —

WHITCOMB’S PATENT

NO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET,

1

FUHMVAL Agt.

COMITIENCINU JiNE

Oil the 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. >1.
trips will eo to
to Scott ’s.Ttofethsn’s

Cushing's island direct, tlienee
and Evergreen landings.

Great Redaction in Freight and Pas-wage
Bate always Lower than by an;

HOVEY & DEAN’S,
Preble St., Portland, Me.

45

—

BULLARD HAY TEDDER
—

lor Sale a> a

SEASIDE

points in the
Northwest. West and (Southwest

__

mail steamers of this line

Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent
Englaud, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me.
JST'Sight Sterling I'hecks iauurd for 411
nuil IpwardN.
my27dtf

This popular Resort will re-open JULY 1.

mounted upon
thoroughly built.

Will Cure

COAL AND WOOD.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

daily.

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Will commence licr regular trips to the Island* o
MONDAY, June 15tln 1 aviug the end of Custom
House wharf at 9 and in.oo a. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.
M. On the 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. trips, the U>at wdl
direct; returning, will touch at Trego to Evergreen
fethen’s and Scott's Landings, and Cushing’s Island.

at

many.

miles East of St.

apStf

Is

an iron frame, strongly braced and
It has been in use during the past
three seasons, and subjected to the most severe tests,
in all kinds of grass, on both rough ard smooth land.
It performs its work well, with perfect ease to the
team, and to the entire satisfaction ot all who have
used them. At a trial in Rutland, Vt.,in June. 1872,
in the dynamometer test it showed the lightest draft
ot any Mow er in the market.

MTEA.HEK

A. Z TC L L K

sail irom Halifax every other Tuesday, commencing May -, lor Liverpool, touching at
Queeuntowu.
The Hlasgovr Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage—First-class—$f»0 to $100 gold, or its equivalent, according to aecommodal iou. Third-class $30
U. S. currency.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Englaud. Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

Pacific Mail

Albans.
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. 8. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
eodSrno
apr6

Eight

ONE

Limington, daily.

BUCKEYE

2*3 Fore St., J. F.MERRIIiL.

may26dt.f

eodly

THENEW

by

Salesroom

WHIPPLE A 4 4>.,

W. XV.

It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Management, Durability, l>ryue*N and Purity
of Air and ECO.IOillYof ICE.
W’holesalo and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article
buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

jnlT

GERMAN

pair Shops.

Hartford, Conn- Feb. 18,1873.
New Britain White Lead Co.:
Geutlenien—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied t.iat it is equal to
Your 1 ulv,
any now manufactured.
V. 1
Master Car Builder, H. P. & F. R. R.

THE PEERLESS.

ing.

tine

State assayer’s Office, 1
20 State St., Boston.
J
Gentlemen:—I have ana.yzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with resuL as follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from aculteralions or makeweights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very dense, has good covering power,
and is in every respect of standard quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Kcspectfuliv,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishkill R. R. Re-

Best Assortment in the State,
latest

guaranteed fully equal to any in the

The IVnkM Island .N ten inborn Company's

for New

CONGRESS HALL,
Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont

nice new open Box
baud Concord Wagon.
wheels will be sold cheap at

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, At. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, At. l*aul, Salt Lake City,

:t India Mi.

rates.

AM)

J C.

CO.,

49 1-2 Exchange St.
dtf&Snp
3nlS_

and all

It is strictly pure, containing nothing but
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.

Yn all Styles, Grades and Sizes.
The

JLiMMll

now

month.$2.50

per

BEST
and yet thousands ot
people will allow this disci.se to continue until at
hist they have Consumption, which cannot be cured.

full supply of the best

hand a

* I I

oiNurr

Will Cure

Is

HEAD OF UNION WHARF,

daily,

If

heretofore,

reduced rate*.

Carriages

Denver. Aan Francueo.

ample experience in practical use, this
AFTER
lead is
conceded to be all that is claimed
and is

for

RANDALL & McALLISTER,

Heaviness in the Head,

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

JOHNf T.

SNUFF

Will Cure

of

on

•«

«,

SNUFF

.A. BAD COULD.

have formed

*•

11.00
14.00

Will Cure

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

ROUNDS-&

“

m-A

by

about Job*

For the Islands.

TO CALIFOKNIA.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.

nmnn m. tmi

PURE WHITE LEAD

$ 8.00

wnrli

J. W. AH. H. MCOUFFEE,Cor. Middl
Sc 1> nion Win.

Copartnership Notice.

lbs daily, from June to October 1st,

iy By

Raider’s GERMAN SNUFF

Jafrlly

OFFICES!

MONTHLY RATES.

j/wi

Years

a- ICr..«, Portland.

10
15
20

AND

XU

1874,

RATES

FOR FAMILIES

10 lbs.
15
20

But they have obtained not,lief, and why ? Becansf
ill the first placo the remedies given them were worth
less, and in the second place

Masons and Builders.
IS E. REDUON, 933 1>9 Canarer. St.
Pattern and Model Maker.
BARBOUR, 930 Fore Street, Cor. .1

SEASON

mT'E'MT

Any

a. R. DURAN A CO., 1TI Middle uud
1 ttt Federal H tree is.

Street.

Dollars

KEITH.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Fallses and

JOHN C.

I
thousands ot people

arc

TO CURE CATARRH.

LOWELL, 133 middle Street.
for Howard Watch Company.

J. A. MKRR1

There

Hundreds ot

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER

tl

myl3

MO. 17 MARKET STREET.

Impairing

are sold
us as
at lower rates than auy other Agency, and needful
information cheerfully furnished.
^TichelM lo New York and returu at

fortnightly

Tonnage,

Immediate Hi.pm,h for Above P.rta.
For freight engagements, which will ho taken at
fair rates, apply to
I. Is. fa it III-: It.

Derry.

First-class

Oruss

JnelftiiOd__A®.

Liverpool, touching

for

1 oust

r"Ln,Um7e0mLiVCrP0Olat

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Qurbcc
fmf Saturday Morning,

Through Tickets
via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stonington ami Fall River and all
Kail lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
and all other favorite routes

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

D. W. CLARK & CO.. W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

DAVID W. DEANE, No. S» Federal St.
All kinds of* Upholstering and

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

-A-gents1*

4300

ALLANS LINE.

HOTELS.

for Montreal and
at 7.00 A. M. Mail tor Montreal,
ucbec and West at 1,15 P. M.
Accommodation for So. Paris and intermediate Stations at 5.30 P. M.
Through Express for Montreal, Quebec and Wost,
at 12.0u midnight.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal, and West, at 8.40
A. M. Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at
2.20 P. M.
Express from Montreal and West at 7.45 P. M.

—

STEAMER CANADA,
*!«pt. A. K. Webster,

Long Wharf. Bor Ion.

Jn23-ly_70

West and South.

ARRANGEMENT,

eral NtreeU.

the rate

R. R., and South
Freight for the
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Froight or Passage, apply to
E. B. NAJIPNOIY, Agent,

-New

Liverpool.
TIIE National Steamship Company’s hue

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
SUMMER SERVICE.
Mew Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Omaha, San Francisco, and all points Shortest
Ocean Voyage.

OF TRAINS.

Through Express

and

DYSPEPSIA,

For

sailing vessels.
West by the Penn.

m

JUNE 33, 1S74.

SOUR STOMACH,

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half

delphia,

Travdcrs^jg

W, D. LITTLE &

HEARTBURN,

SUCCESSORS

At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at iowrate»1
C. A. COOMBS. Sup’t.
jv29dtf

For

Sat’U’y"

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m*
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

and Liberty ilaily.

W?*!!jarta'lei»00*a

&

Wharfage.

Ho

At Thomast on tor St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefierson and Whiteiield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro' for North Waldoboro', Washington

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
SUMER

land.

FOSTER’S Dj-f Home, 94 Union Street.*

jul3

ALTERATION

Who has the largest and best assortment of Single
and light Double Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
among them many Dew and original designs (many
of which have been copied by other concerns,) and
all of which are fully un to the standard for quality
which gave to the OLD HOUSE its well-earned
reputation of building the best carriage in New Eng-

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
poult e Park.

HOOPER Sc

Ha

aagaa

On and after

WedVy

C

K.'

TIM

In order to accommodate paarager* arriving in
the city by evening trains, the Steamers for Boston
will, on and after June 13Hh, leave Portland at a P.
M. instead of 7.
J. B. 00V Lr JK„
General Agent.
ju-iitjuU

Steamship Line.

Stages connect at Rockland, tor Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport, South Thomast on and St. George,
daily. At Rocklaud for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

OF

CHANGE

PHILADELPHIA
Leave each port every

--=<S

BOSTON STEAMERS.

—AND—

WiscasMt. New
Daman scotta,
Waluoboro,

P. M.

bBS9«pOOqB!?0Driiy-Qf»MjGnaqSi.r!9BH

Shellac

n.—SPUING.

HOY T, ft FOGG

Portland.

and

Shall cuxbgreat king-masts to the ocean's edge
And leave memorial forest-kings o ertlirowu.

Chili

ger trains ou this road will depart from and arrive at
the Eastern and Maine Central passenger station in

Loom, Harness

The current shudders to its ice-bound sodge;
one by one
Nipped in their bath, the stark reeds
Flash each its clinging diamond In the inw|»
s sovereign
Winter
this
'Neath winds wham tor

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

rail route to

Monday, June 15th, 1874, all passen-

On and after

Polishing,

Behold It As It Is !

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

=

ESTABLISHED 1833.

CATARRH!

Thames Valley Sonnets.

RAILROADS,

_MISCELLANEOUS._

Digby, Annapo-

lis, Windsor, Kentyille. Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amberst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, and Fred-

irickton,

CJf Freight received
/clock P. M.

jul2dtf

on

days of sailing

A, R.

until 4

STUBBS, Agent.

V,MI

For Heed
Organ

Organs.

Home,
Rc rcnlio... for Cnl.i,,.,
Regno,
« »•*.
Mhort koluutnrir..
€ Inrk, ’. Red Organ t
ou.pani.u,
Fine collection* of
Piece*, gone* and r„_„
be found in Kmer*on’* New
Method
MetU<Hl, and in Roof. School f„r
at

rl,,;'■'

Cabinet

^Kitltct

V
1
O'OV

Orton*

New Church Must,booK_jK Ar0ll
of

0

*-"

,T

the above book* *ont,
post-,arid, for reUil

r*=4t"

9

-mssm®
djtwi-

’

